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Hearst Leaves Stand
SAN FRANCISCO (UPIi -  

Patricia Hearst spent a full 
week trying to convince the 
seven women and five men on 
her jiry  that two months of 
abuse and terror m a tiny closet 
forced her into a life of crime 
and fear-filled flight 

When she got off the witness 
stand, the newspaper heiress 
and her attorney. F Lee Bailey, 
appeared satisfied her tale of 
k id n ap in g , sexual abuse, 
pretended conversion to radica 
lism. and submission to her 
abductors orders had held up 
under cross-examination 

But prosecutor James L 
Browning Jr had wrung from 
Miss Hearst admissions she 
passed up repeated chances to 
get away, fired two separate 
guns in what she claimed was a 

reflex action. ' wasn't sure 
herself if she was brainwashed, 
and had become an advocate of 
^ a l  change '

He also got her to modify her 
story that her sole emotion 
during the bank robbery for

which she is on trial was fear of 
being gunned down if she 

messed up ' Miss Hearst 
admitted she was also aw are she 
was her kidnapers' ticket to get 
out of anything 

But the prosecutors most 
damaging questions — about a 

missing year' m her under
ground life — came with the jiry  
out of the courtroom 

M is s  Hearst took the 5th 
Amendment 21 times to avoid 
discussing where she was 
between ^ptem ber 1974 and 
September 1975 on gromds it 
m ight incrim inate  her in 
another bank robbery — one in 
which a customer was killed 

U S District Judge Oliver J 
Carter promised to rule Mon 
day on a prosecution motion to 
allow questions about the 
missing year before the jiry  and 
on a defense motion to block 
introduction of a taped jail 
conversation in which Miss 
Hearst uses radical rhetoric and 
vulgar language 

If he decides to allow

Ford Predicts 
Primary Win

WASHINGTON (U Pli -  
President Ford said Saturday 
his new intelligence oversight 
board will be an independent 
auditor' of spying abusies. free 
of White House influence He 
also predicted he will wui the 

. New Hampshire and Florida 
primaries

Ford made his comments in a 
b rie f g ive and take with 
reporters in the Oval Office, 
where he held a get acquainted 
meeting with the th r^  man 
oversight panel

The President appeared in a 
confident mood, and, when 
asked what he thought would 
happen  in Tuesday's New 
Ham pshire prim ary contest 
with Ronald Rea^^n. "he said 
■ We re going to win

Asked about Florida's March 
9 primary, he repeated. We re 
going to win

F'ord then spent about a  half 
hour with the board, headed by 
veteran diplomat Robert Mur 
phy, which he created by 
executive order Wednesday as 
part of a reform and reorgani 
ra tio n  of the intelligence 
community

The board  is to insure 
mtetl1geni!ie d|»filions do not 
violate U S laws and civil 
nghts. or lead to abuses of 
power of the type disclosed by 
Congress the past year Ford 
said these responsibilities were 
an extrem ely significant 
fea tu re  of his intelligence 
reforms

We have told the intelli 
gence commisiity on the one 
hand what they can do. and what 
they can't doon the other hand. 
Ford said

‘We sought to achieve 
accotntability so tht individuals 
and the various intelligence 
agencies will know precisely 
what their responsibilities are 
an d  to  w hom  they  a re  
accountable

"But the main addition which 
I think is fundamentally neces- 
s v y  is the oversight board, and 
you are to act as an independent 
auditor of what takes place 
w ith in  th e  in te l l ig e n c e  
comnumity You are not to be 
influenced by the White Houw 
and you are not to be influenced 
by the inteiligence conumaiitv

Ford said he was confident the 
board would do what is in the 
best interests of the country

Murphy said the board hoped 
to relieve Ford of one or two of 
the little burdens you ca rry "  
Also present were the other 
panel members F'crmer Army 
Secretary Stephen Ailes and 
New York economist Leo 
Cheme

The President, who returned 
from his final campai^i swing 
in New Hampshire Friday, met 
with staffers Saturday morning 
and was then interviewed by 
Boston Globe reporters

Just three days before the 
prim ary  Senate Democratic 
leader Mike Mansfield, calling 
for a national presidential 
primary, saying Saturday New 
Hampshire's highly publicized 
first - in - the - nation pnmary is 
"overrated' in si^iificance

This time, he said, its only 
importance would be that it 
might result in the withdrawal 
of at least some Democrats from 
the race

1 think It s an overrated 
primary, the Montana Demo
crat tojd reporter s

It brings New Hampshire a 
lot of publicity, which New 
Hampshire doesn't mind But it 
imposes a great deal of misery 
on the candidates If it has any 
effect at all. it s psychological, 
he said

1 think there has to be' a 
national primary eventually, 
which he said would 1» a good 
way to do away with the 
convention system and to let 
the people pick th e r  presiden 
tial candidates directly 

As a step in that direction. 
Mansfield urged passage of a 
bill by Sen Walter F Mondale. 
D-Minn . that would set up six 
regional primaries 

Legislation providing for five 
regional primaries has been 
introduced by Sens Bob Pack 
wood and Mark Hatfield, both 
R-Ore. and Ted Stevens. R- 
Aiaska

M ansfie ld  said a single 
national primary coul3 be held 
in September, with a runoff 
election if necessary a couple 
of weeks" later

interrogation about ather. Miss 
Hearst will retirn  to the stand 
for more cross-examination If 
he blocks the prosecutor in both 
cases. Bailey will begin his 
brainwashing defense by calling 
UCLA psychiatrist Louis J 
West

In the middle of Miss Hearst s 
week on the stand, which 
concluded on her 22nd birthday. 
Carter issued an eight-page 
r u l in g  q u e s tio n in g  her 

credibility during previ 
ous testimony with the jiry  out 
of the courtroom The jurors 
were unaware of his views 

The jury also was laiaware of 
the $1 million bombing at the 
Hearst estate at San Simeon and 
threats on the life of Miss Hearst 
and her parents laitil Browning 
made a tactical error 

He was asking the defendant
— as he had time and time again
— why she hadn't contacted her 
parents or authorities and 
turned in William and Emily 
H arris, the last remaining 
members of the Symbionese 
Liberation Army, from who she 
was separated at the time

There were many other 
people that could have picked up 
ivhere they left off and if they'd 
wanted me dead, all they had to 
do is say that that's what they 
want, "she replied 

Browning asked her why she 
believed that She said because 
It was "happening now " The 
prosecutor asked what she 
meant, saw his mistake and 
tried to withdraw the question 
Bailey insisted she be allowed to 
answer and the judge told her to 
go ahead

Miss Hearst then told the 
startled jury of the San Simeon 
bombing and the threats against 
her and her parents if she took 
the witness stand 

A few minutes later, the 
prosecutor questioned her about 
the shooting of a sporting goods 
store in Los Angeles in which 
she rescued the Harrises from 
capture

M iss  Hearst said it was a 
reflex action' when she picked 
up Harris automatic rifle and 
started firing She said the gun 
jumjjied out of her hand, she 
picked it up. emptied the 3(k 
bullet clip and then picked up 
her own gun and squeezed off 
three more rounds

"You picked up the second 
gvii after the first one, didn't 
you’ "

Nixon Chats
PF;K1NG (UPIi — F'ermer President 

Richard M Nixon arrived in cold and misty 
Peking Saturday to a chatty, friendly 
welcome from China s new acting premier 
Hua Kuofeng, who teased him about 
daughter Julie's role in arranging the trip 

Nixon s visit was timed to coincide with 
the fourth anniversary of his 1972 visit that 
ended almost 25 years of Sino American 
e s tran g em en t and restored partial 
relations between the two countries 

Nixon and his wife Pat, arrived at 
Peking airport aboard a speaal Chinese 
airliner flown to Los Angeles to bring him 
to China on a private visit at the invitation 
of Communist party Chairman Mao Tse- 
tiaig

Today, F'eb 21. is a very memorable 
day for us because of that historic visit, 
Hua told Nixon during a brief informal 
chat

F'our years ago—it was exactly four 
years this year— when Mr Nixon took his 
courageous act in coming to China, Hua 
said It was dpring that visit that our two 
sides issued the Shanghai communique 
that opened the door to development of 
relations

Hua recalled that Nixon s daughter Julie 
recently was in China and met with 82-

year-old Mao It was during that meeting 
Hua said, that CTiairman Mao told your 
daughter he would welcome you back to 
China

Laughing, Hua turned to Foreign 
Minister Chiao Kuanhua and said. "She 
called her father the very next day 

The Nixon-Hua chat took place in a large 
reception room of the Tiao Yu Tai (fishing 
tackle) guest house where Nixon stayed 
ihen he first came to China and wrote one 

of the most successful chapters of a 
presidency that ended in his resignation 

Mrs Nixon wearing a light green coat 
with a gray fur collar, chuckled over Hua s 
teasing and said. We have promised to 
call her from here

Ves, you must do that." Hua replied 
Nixon, who sat with folded hands and 

listened attentively to Hua told his host he 
was very honored" to be back m China 
He said F'eb 2T is a very memorable date 
for usal.so

Nixori said he was particularly 
appreciative of tlie great courtesy' the 
Chinese had demonstrated by seriding a 
special plane for him 

Nixon will spend eight days in China His 
first activity was to be a meeting before 
noon Sunday with Tang Ying<hao. the

China
widow of the late FYemier Chou En-lai. the 
official hostess during the first Nixon visit.

Sunday afternoon Nixon meets with Hua 
in the Great Hall of the People for their 
first round of talks

This IS one of the rare occasions when the 
State CounnI has hosted a banquet for a 
private individual Chinese officials could 
nut recall when the last such banquet «»s 
held

The airport welcome was short and 
informal Only a handful of Chinese 
officials and about 350 selected ordinary 
citizens were on hand 

Among them  were 50 scientists, 
journalists, athletes, doctors and trade 
representatives who have visited the 
United States since the 1972 Nixon visit.'

Policemen were spaced about 15 yards 
apart over 18-mile route through almoat 
deserted streets to the state guest house 
The Nixons rode with Hua. who alsoTs 
China s top policeman by virtue of his job 
as minister of public security 

During his visit. Nixon will visit one of 
China's most famous universities and see 
wall posters criticiw g some of China's top 
leaders — including deputy Premier Teng 
Hsiaoping who hosted FYesident Ford 
during his visit last year 

■■

Yes
Was that a reflex action 

also’
Yes It was all part of the 

response we were supposed to 
have when something like that 
happened

— William Wolfe raped her in 
the closet after the band's 
women said he would sFiow her 
what it was like to be in the 
SLA DeFreeze raped her about 
a week later She offered no 
resistance because sFie was 
afraid

— She pretended conversion to 
the terrorist band about two 
months after her kidnaping 
because she felt the only 
alternative was death She was

acting" when she joined
— She still doesn't know if her 

gin was loaded when she helped 
rob the Hibernia Bank She 
made threatened gestures at 
customers, but said only her 
name

— She tried to avoid hitting 
anyone when she opened fire at 
the sporting goods store, aiming 
at the top of the building Her

reflex action" was spurred by 
the SLA rules of war

— Her confessions that she 
willingly took part in the bank 
robbery — on a tape made three 
days later and to a Los Angeles 
teen ager the next month — 
were forced by her kidnapers

— She never called or 
contacted her parents because 
of fear the Harrises would find 
out and because I felt my 
parents wouldn't want to see me 
again

— The SI>A told her the 
kidnaping was the start of a 
nationwide revolution which 
would be a third world 
movement for poor people, 
especially pimps and pros
titutes

— She was afraid the FBI 
would kill her if she was caught 
after watching a television 
broa±ast of the fiery death of 
six of her kidnapers I thought I 
was dead when an F'Bl agent 
captured her in a San F'ranasco 
apartment

— Her fear of the Harrises and 
their radical friends kept her 
from  taking advantage of 
repeated chances to escape or 
notify her parents or authorties 
She is still afraid I think there 
is a good chance 1 could be 
killed

Team Spirit

St. Vincent’s girls basketball team lost its game Satur
day with St. Marys of Amarillo. But it wasn’t because 
Sister Ann, who coached the team, didn’t try. The score 
of the game which was part of a tournament played at 
the Catholic school here was 34 to 16.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Blocked Lower Air Price
WASHINGTON (UPIi — Acongressional 

rep o rt charged Saturday the Civil 
A e ro n a u t ic s  B oard  has blocked 

significantly lower prices for U S air 
travelers through unfair, biased, secretive 
and possibly illegal procedures 

The report said the CAB promoted 
industry growth, kept existing airluies 
from bankruptcy, built a good air network 
and insured airline profits But. it said, the 
board has prevented creation of new 
airlines, adopted policies that keep fares 
high

The board  re a c ts  quickly when 
passengers cheat on unfair and absurd 
charter flight rules, it said, but slowly on 
consum er complaints about airline 
overcharging or overbooking and is blind to 
deceptive airline marketing practices 

"It is economically and techologically

possible to provide present air service at 
significantly lower prices, bringing air 
travel within the reach of the average 
American citizen." tlie report said

The remedy is for the board to allow 
both new and existing firms greater 
freedom to lower fares and greater 
freedom to obtain new routes This free
dom should lead the airlines to offer fuller 
planes at substantially lower prices 
bnnging air travel into the lives of millions 
of working people who cannot afford it "

The report called for 30specific reforms.
The report by the Senate Administrative 

F*ract ices and ITocedures subcommittee 
won praise from F*resident Ford and 
T ra n sp o rta tio n  S ec re ta ry  William 
Coleman Jr

But the Airline Tran.«^)ort Association 
said It was based more on theory than

fact and the CAB said some parts showed 
a lack of analysis Airline reactions were 
split, with Pan American World Airways 
and Continental generally approving but 
U nited . T rans World Airlines and 
American critical

Airlines now compete with more flights, 
more planes and more frills instead of 
lower prices, the report said

Thus the skies are fiUed with gourmet 
meals and Polynesian pubs, scheduled 
service is frequent." it said. "Yet planes 
fly across the continent more than half 
empty And fares are sky high '

The report said Lockheed and Boeing 
data shows it is possible, using all coach 
seating on jumbo jets filled 50 to 70per cent 
full, to provide crosscountry travel for 175 
to $95 The present fare is about $190

‘Great Drought of the ‘70s’
By AL ROSSITER JR.

UPl Scicare EdiUir
BOSTON (UPII — A combination of low sunspot 

activity, past records and bone-dry conditions 
uidicate the "Great Drought of the 70s " is beginning 
in the American high plains, a noted astrophysicist 
said Saturday

If it docs develop and continues for three to five 
years. Dr Walter Orr Roberts said America's total 
grain crop could be reduced by eight to 10 per cent

I’rices would Increase and people would starve in 
poor countries with already meager food supplies 

I fear if food aid in some form, national or 
international, is established, we are going to see a 
disaster in terms of human mtrition in some parts of 
the w orld." said Roberts, former director of the 
National Center for Atmospheric Research of 
Boulder. Col

There have been estimates that lens of millionB of 
people would starve, particularly if bad weather hit 
farm lands of India and the Soviet Union at the same 
time

The area most susceptible to such a drought is that 
portion of the plains extending 800 to 1.000 miles east 
of the Rocky Mouitains and running from South 
Dakota to the Texas panhandle

Roberts, now professor of astrophysics at the 
University of Colorado, told a news conference at the 
American Association for the Advancement of 
Science that western Kansas and western Nebraska 
would be hardest hit

Other states affected would be Colorado. South 
Dakoka. Oklahoma. Texas and a small part of New 
Mexico

Drought in the high plains have occurred every 20 to 
22 years for the past 160 years There was a moderate 
drwght lasting three years in the mid 1950s That was 
p r e c ^ d  by the severe dust bowl drought of the 1930s 
Ihere was a four year drought centered around 1913

Roberts said research has associated the high plain 
droughts with periods of very low solar radiation 
activity which occur every 11 years and with 
abnormally low periods of sun-link^ magnetic field 
activity which o e n r every 22 years

The low solar and ma^ietic activity are now 
coinciding and it has been 21 years since the last 
drought In addition. Ftoberts said it i t  already very 
dry m the high plains

"I have very lenous fear that the Great Drought of 
the 70i bat begua" Roberts said If it has started, hr 
said it probably b e p n  a year or two ago when only

single spring ram s prevented more serioas 
conditions

Roberts said some farmers alread) have begin to 
plow in winter wheat to help stablize the soil, "but it s 
still in the situation where rams in the last week of 
February or the first week in March would still save a 
major part of the crop "

The longtime climate watcher said there is no 
certainly the drought is coming or that it Will last any 
particular length of time He also said some experts 
probably would di.sagree with tvs prediction

But Dr Stephen H Schneider deputy head of the 
clim ate project at the Center of Atmospheric 
FLesearch. said some specialist believe the situation is 
more ominous now. than the conditions of the 1930s

"If it were to occur another three years and if it 
were to show a substantial reduction in rainfall, it 
would be like the dust bowl of the 30s." Roberts said

"If we have a rectrrance of the 1930s situlion. the 
marginal lands that are now being planted with wheat 
with a 50-50 or twooU-of-three probability will go 
first. " he said

‘ Then there will be substantuil areas that are under 
irrip tio n  and their welb may run dry if the drought 
goes on for two or three y ears ." Roberts said.
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Though the mills of God grain 
slowly.
Yet they grind exceeding smgU; 
Though with patience He dands 
waiting.
With exactness grinds He aN.

-V a n L o p n
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Call Him Indispensable
Much about the results of his 

labors would certainly surprise him 
today, yet it was his hand more than 
any other of his heroic era that 
shaped the nation now marking its 
two-hundredth year.

Indispensable as the m ilitary 
leader who w rought»a m irac le  
against the world’s foremost power, 
he was even more so as a political 
leader, although politics had never 
been his forte

For with the victorious conclusion 
of the war, the battle was still only 
half won. 'The question then and for 
many uncertain years to come was 
whether the fragile political experi
ment resulting from the war could 
be preserved and nurtured into a 
viable nation.

Abroad, the world was still largely 
a hostile one of monarchy and en
trenched privilege. At hotne, much 
of the population — possibly more 
than half — had opposed or was in
different to independence And the 
patriots, while dominant, were also 
faction-ridden.

Not 'a po litical man, it was 
nevertheless his politic genius that 
brought the factions together for a 
common good, that could reconcile 
w ith in  his adm in isti-a tion  the 
aristocratic radicalism of a Thomas 
Jefferson and the autocratic conser
vatism of an Alexander Hamilton.

Setting a precedent with almost 
every major decision, he gave >n- 
during substance to the noble ideals 
and stirring words of others

He w as succeeded  by >more 
dynamic leaders, more innovative 
men. But it was upon the foundation 
he established that they built. His 
strength, integrity and pragmatic vi
sion — in short, his greatness — 
were indispensable to théir later 
achievements.

The United States today might in
deed surprise George Washington. 
But it would not leave him at a loss. 
Challenged now as then by a nation’s 
problems and opportunities, his 
response would certainly be once 
more: Here we stand, from here we 
go forward.

A Page from Capitol Comedy
Ford wants a ConstitulKxul 

amendmern to permit prayers in 
schools Especially to protect 
the teachers

Butz will repay the Southern 
R ailw ay  for p a rt of his 
en terta inm en t cost. T hat’s 
getting his loaf for half

blasts that cóme out of congress

Caech spies in the U.S. are 
trying to enlist Ralph Nader. 
That's like getting Elton John to 
record "3 Blind Mice."

The nation's jobless rate had 
Its, biggest drop More people 
a re  working for all those 
Democratic candidates

Senator Hatfield's wife tried 
to sell the Shah of Iran some real 
estate but couicbi't disposses the 
Sate Dept

It looks likethoae angry young 
turks who recently came to 
congress became the docile 
young t i r  keys.

Now if Ford opens a fortune 
cookie, the message will read. 
"T h e re 's  a Nixon in your 
future."

Kissinger began to realize he 
was being downgraded wheh he 
was met at the airport with a 
Pinto

L ockheed com bined the 
Japanese term Ah so" with 
Yankee soft soap that paid off 
with "Ah dough '

Some congressmen think we 
should spend less on space 
exploration and more on spaced 
- out patients.

Nixon, is revising his slogan 
"Better dbad that Red " to "Red 

is better than dead."

Ford tried to cross the farm 
belt with a Soviet grain deal, and 
got thrown on his Butz.

Nixon’s really going to China 
to learn how he should have 
""Stone • walled" it.

C o le m a n  d e c id e d  the  
Concorde's noise level would be 
easily tolerable compared to the

Letter to the Editor

P r o te s to r s  of R ichard  
Kleindienst's oil portrait, think 
the convicted attorney general 
should be boiled in it.

Dear Editor:
I feel compelled to respond to 

the individual who wrote you in 
the Feb. 18 issue of The Pampa 
Daily News. First. 1 would like 
to say how cowardly I think it is 
on an individual to use the news 
media to attack the credibility of 
our school superintendent, 
school board, and business 
manager and remain irknown 
to these gentlemen I think that 
these gentlemen should be 
afforded an opportuuty to face 
you face to face and agree or 
disagree with you. whichever 
might be the case It is a sad 
situation when two people or 
groups of people can't debate an 
issue face to face and have 
differences of opinion and leave 
the discussion by shaking hands 
and still be friends I think it 
must be a very shallow person 
who thinks that only their view 
is right and nothing anyone else 
offers has any merit 

The administering of a school 
district is no simple task There 
are so many facets to deal with 
that the average person has no 
c o m p r e h e n s io n  of th e  
complexities inwived but all 
tasks seem simple to the person 
that is not involved.

i don 't know what ithei 
unknown (writeri had reference 
to when they alerted the voters 
of the rural area to awake to 
their problems and. come May. 
elect a board that would serve 
your interest more The only 
thing that comes to mind is that 
you want a free ride taxation 
wise.

The farmers and ranchers in 
Gray County are p a y i^  the 
lo w ^  tax of 12 school (H ^icts 
that were reviewed These 
dollars and cents compansom 
werenoted"

The l|ifhest valued land for 
tax values in Gray County is 1100 
p v  acre: actual tax paid per 
acre is M cents per acre plus 
n s #  per diameter inch for 
ir r ip ik n  welb up to six inches, 
or $ 1 per well This M c ^  
per acre accoiatU for one a x -  
inch well per 10 acres of land.

The ranch lands Mghest value 
is I2S per acre : aettud tax paid, 
n cents per acre 

These figarci doni mean 
much until you compare them tc 
f ig u re s  fo r H ereford, for

example The assessed value of 
irrigated land is $600 per acre 
Actual dollars and cents paid for 
taxes is $6 66 per acre and that is 
a far cry from the Pampa school 
taxeis of 84 cents per acre. This is 
$582 per acre the irrigated 
farmers in Hereford are paying 
above the tax the irirgated 
farm er is paying in Gray 
C o u n ty  S o . U n k n o w n  
Complainer. you should be so 
lucky and have your real estate 
located at Her^ord instead of 
Gray County

The asseûed value of pasture 
land at Hereford is $1 60 an acre 
vs $25 in Gray County. Actual 
lax per acre Hereford $1 60 per 
acre vs 18 cents an acre here

I don't know whether our 
unknown complainer is a farmer 
or rancher or both, but if he or 
she will come out in the open and 
debate the issues. I will tell them 
to count their blessin^js and be 
thankful,they have the taxable 
natural resources and industry 
in the Pampa area paying a 
tremendous amouiX of the tax 
load If I can't convince them 
they have been blessed. I'll 
suggest they sell their farm or 
ranch or both and go to Hereford 
and invest.

I would like to comment on 
one other remark Mr Unknown 
made about the teacher's aide. I 
personally think it is one of the 
greatest programs ever enacted 
in our public schools. There is no 
way a teacher can devote the 
time needed to help a child that 
is not in the top 10 of the class It 
also offefs the teacher help in 
the grading of papers so the 
teacher won't have to. spend 
hours at this chore d e lv in g  
them of time that they could 
spend with their famiUn. or is 
Spending tim e  with their 
families rff limits as well as tht 
teachers lounge?

I would like to make a 
comment to Unknown about the 
SMppoaedly one board member 
that is on then" side I am 
acquainted  with all of the 
gentlemen on the school board 
and think them to be a devoted 
^ o u p  of men tiying to serve the 
e d u c a tio n a l needs of our 
conHnunity with no fawritism 
to any one group, otriy faimess 
to all

Don Fletcher

Reagan has a big advantage 
over Ford He never fell off a 
horse while wearing skiis

Ford got the feeling he was 
slipping when his Secret Service 
men outnumbered the autkence

Congressman Aspin made a 
un ique suggestion  to the 
Pentagon. Instead of spending 
for new arms, make the present 
ones work

When Butz takes a free 
holiday trip, the country thinks 
it sbeing railroaded

One horsepower is equal to  
the raising of 33,000 pounds 
one foot in one minute.

Good judgment is the pass
word to  good driving.
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C O N S E R V A T I V E  A D V O C A T E

Can Conservatives Unite?
By WILLIAM RUSHER

Ever since I wrote a book last 
year arguing that there is a 
conservative majority in this 
country and that it ought to unite 
in a new party (" The Making of 
the New Majority P arty ." 
published by Sheed and Wardi. 
various critics have been busy 
explaining why the idea won't 
work Most of them, to be sure, 
are  liberals who would be 
acutely unhappy if by any 
chance it did work, but their 
o b jec tio n s deserve  to be 
answered on their mefits. if any.

The iMest to have a go at 
exorcising the spook is Marc 
Plattner. intriguingly described 
as "a research associate at the 
Twentieth Century Fund" In an 
article in the January issue of 
"T h e  A lte rn a tiv e ."  B re r  
Plattner accurately sums up the 
thesis of rey book, which is that 
the economic conservatives

grouped in the Republican party 
and the social conservatives 
f o r m e r ly  b a se d  in the  
D em o cra tic  party have a 
transcendant mutual interest, 
as "producers." in opposing the 
further economic depredations 
of the "non - producers": the 
welfare class and its patrons in 
the media, the foundations, the 
govemmeiX bureaucracy, etc. 
Planner then goes on to protest.

"Now it is obvious why 
economic conservatives, who 
form a decided minority of the 
electorate, might wish to form 
such an alliance. But what 
R usher never succeeds in 
making clear is why "social 
conservatives' whose ranks, at 
least potentially, are much 
larger, should want to embrace 
the economic conservatives. 
The populist spirit that pervades 
the social conservatism of the 
1970s is often as hostile to

k T O e o f i  -  A t t i

Bosom s Take Lead 
In Male Mail Poll

By Abigail Van Burén
•  imwCMcataTf*«»« T. NM tyna. MC.

DEAR READERS: I asked my readers to please send me 
a postcard telling me what they noticed first about the 
opposite sex. The response was alm ost equally divided 
between men and women, with slightly more men 
responding than women.

First, the  responses from the men:
The bosoms were out in front by a wide margin! However, 

many men who said th a t the first thing t h ^  notice about s ‘ 
woman was her bosom added th a t the size of a woman's 
bust isn’t  important.

An Austin, Tex., man wrote, “ I married ‘Miss Knockers 
of 1941,’ and our marriage was a diMOter. Two children and 
four years later we were divorced. We ju s t nevar 
communicated.”

A Baltimore bosom-watch« wrote th a t he has become an 
expert on gueesing whether a woman’s breasts are "real,” 
padded or e n la rg ^  by silicone implants. And anything 
phony turns him off.

From Seattle: ‘T m  only 28—not old enough to  be 
considered a dirty  old m an—but I have to  adm it th a t my 
eyes m  right to  a giri’s bosom first. If she’s not wearing a 
bra, I figure she’s probably liberated.

“ But liberated women are not necessarily puahovers. In 
fact, I ’ve finind tha t moat liberatad women are ju s t tha 
opposite. They refuse to be u ^  as sex objects, and unless . 
they’re sure U u t you really á r e  for them as a  ‘parson,’ it’s 
no go."

Prom Milwaukee: "B ig breasts have always been No. 1 
with m e." signed, “Seventy-nine and atiU looking!”

After the bosom-watefaera, the next highest percentage of 
men voted for a woman’s "figure,” which included no t only 
the way she was built bu t abo  other parts of the anatomy.

Connecticut men are "leg man,” my mail disclosed. But 
most "fanny fandera” fiw  in C aufonia. One E ndno

D M  848-3818 BMbw 7  p.M . 
toxikXeyt , t8  e.i«. l uwibyi

-------------------- ------ to  see the rear view of a woman
walking away rather than to  see her walking toward me. In 
fact, I hardly ever notica a  woman’s face. The way she walks 
teUs me more about her than her face doeit”

Of those men who stated  th a t they notice a woman’s 
figure first, more than 50 par cent wrote th a t they preferred 
th ^ w o in e n to b e a l i t tk o n th e ”m eaty” side. Ami of all the 
men who sta ted  a  preference for "pbaainaly  plump”  ̂girls, 
most were from Illinois, Nebraska, Iowa, Kanaaa and Ohk>!

Tha ‘‘«yes” came next. A govam m ant man in W ashing
ton, D.C., wrote, “Not only the eyM per se but ab o  the 
‘expression’ in her enres. I t  teUs me whether or not she’s 
interested in me. If she’s not, it’s  a challenge th a t I 
im m edbtdy  take up. Sometimee I score. Sometimaa I strike 
o u t"

"Tha asraa show idndAess, cm elty, warm th, tru st, 
frietidlinesa and com passion - o r  a lack of it. They even 
•how whether th a t parson has had a happy life oY n o t They 
reveal soapidon, hostility, patianca, tolaranoz and an 
invitation for flirtation,’’ wrote a Syracuaa philoaopher. - 

Tbmorrow: Mora on w hat man first notice about woman.

Rearview
Mirror

B y T E X D e W Q S E
Editor«

corporate elites as it is to me<lia 
elites, and it is hardly unwilling 
to have govemmerX intervene in 
the economy for the benefit of 
the "average American.’ ’

Where to begin' Well, for one 
thing, my book proposed a 
coalition ol two quite distinct 
blocs, and members of a 
coalition typically do not "wnat 
to e m b ra c e "  each other 
Certainly one would be hard put 
to p ic tu re  the traditional 
D em ocratic coalition as the 
product of a love affair. <H.L. 
Mencken once described it as 
"two gangs of natural enemies 

in a p re c a r io u s  state of 
sy m b io sis" ) Coalitions are 
born , not out of mutual 
a<feniration. but out of a common 
interest in resisting a common 
enemy.

T he c r u c ia l  q u e s tio n , 
therefore, is whether economic 
and sodal conaervatives are in 
fact increasingly moved to 
re^ird their common opposition 
to the non - producing segments 
of our SQdety as more important 
than the issues that have 
traditionally divided them from 
each other. Plattner apparently 
reco^iizes this, for he argues 
that the social conservatives, at 
any rate, are not — that they 
" a r e  often  as hostile to 
corporate elites as...to media 
elites." If by "corporate elites’' 
Plattner l8 referring to vast 
combines like that of the 
R ockefe ller b ro th e rs , his 
contention is both correct and 
beside the point: The new 
majority party unquestionably 
m ust oppose the dubious 
p r i v i l e g e s  an d  f u r th e r  
e n r i c h m e n t  o f  s u c h  
irresponsible billionaires, many 
of w hom  (includ ing  the 
Rockefellers themselves) are 
l ib e r a l s  anyw ay , d eep ly  
committed to the liberal status 
<p». But does Plattnmer really 
think that the average socito 
conservative considers his local 
banker or fiKtory owner a 
greater threat to his own basic 
interests than the New York 
based metlia and their beloved 
"minorities"?

As for Plaltner's reference to 
the greater willin^tess of social 
conservatives to couitenance 
government intervention in the 
economy, he is skghtly oil of 
(tote.»Not even aich swivel - 
hipped ambiguists as California 
Governor Jerry Brown, to whom 
Plattner looks for some woozy, 
umpedfied fonnuia capable of 
keeping liberabim afloat, have 
anything very kind to say about 
nwre government intervention 
these days. But graittingUni. as 
a general proposition, economic 
c o n s e r v a t iv e s  a re  m ore 
c o n c e r n e d  th a n  s o c ia l  
conservatives about the risks of 
government intervention, and 
t h a t  t h i s  w ill r e q u ir e  
c o m p ro m is e s  w ithin tho 
coalition, look at the major issue 
- categories on which economic 
aitd social conservatives hold 
v ir tu a lly  iden tica l views: 
foreip) affairs, defense, and 
d o m estic  so c ia l probelms 
(b u s in g , law  a n d 'o r d e r ,  
p e rm iss iv e n e ss , e tc . l .  If, 
economic conaervMives moM 

'c o m p ro m ise  on issues of 
e c o n o m ic  p rin c ip le  w ith 
nm eone (and they muMl. why 
keep on-doing it with Javits. 
Percy, et. al.. with whom they 
also disagree on everything 
else? Why not compromiie 
instead with the ex • Democratic 
soda! ,ponaervattva. with whom 
they agree on to n ^ ^ '

r «If the News

WEATHER, they say. is 
protably the most discussed 
subject in the average daily run 
of small talk wherever people 
get together to "chew the fat." 
as gran«^a used to say.

t ^ y  is weather the No. 1 
topic? Well, it could be becauae 
it's about the easiest subject to 
snatch out of nowhere and kick 
around.

Take for instance that teeny 
bit of rainfall we had the other 
day t -  the first moisture of the 
year. It brought mountains of 
conversation Everybody was 
talking about it that night and 
the next day.

Like the fellow who cracked 
wise with the question; what is 
that stuff that .fell from the sky 
this afternoon? Is that what y«w 
Texas Panhandlers call "prairie 
dew"? No. we told him — it was 
just mist from Lake Meredith'  
blown across Pampa on a high 
wind.

If o n e  w a n te d  to  be 
maoianimous about it — you 
probably could m  so far as 
saying that what happened last 
'Tuesday afternoon was simply a 
dry run to keep Pampans from 
forgetting what rainwater is 
like.

Actually, there were some 
Pampa residents who saw rain 
fall last Tuesday for the first 
time in their lives. Think about 
it. They had never seen rain in 
their entire lifetime.

ir i(  i f
NOW, LET'S move over to a 

discussion about the official 
weather forecasters. Some of 
them are predicting the Texas 
Panhandle is moving into Spring 
and Summer.

They say there will be no nncre 
severely cold weather. There 
will be very little, if any. snow. 
They come right out and say it 
without batting an eye.

No more cold no more snow? 
W anna bet? With part of 
February and all of March and 
April still in the offing? We've 
seen som e of the  w orst 
blizzards, deepest snow and 
frigid temperatures as late as 
mid-April.

Haven't figia-ed out whether 
w e 're  b^ing optimistic Or ■ 
pessimistic aboil the weather 
ahead. Not being a student Of 
clim ato logy , guess it  just 
depends son which side of the 
barometer you’re standing.

i f  i f  i t
WE FAILED to run across 

anyone among the nearly 2.000 
persona who visited Pampa's* 
new Senior Qtiaens Center last 
Sunday that wasn't loud in 
praise for the exceptionally fine 
fa c ility  now available to 
P a m p w  over 55 years of age 
who wish to use it.

So ntany thanks go' to the 
A ltruu Gub for taking care of 
the seniors down through the 
years and getting the move for 
the new center off the ground a

yearorsoago
A debt of gratitude alio ia 

owed to members of the Senior 
Cetler Committee who have put 
in so much time and effort to 
bring the plan/to fniition. The 
center is going to fill a long void 
in the many programs latmched 
to make Panipa a better place in 
which to live.

Mrs. M.Q Wilsoa secretary - 
treasurer of the center, reports 
that nearly fOO members navi 
been siffiied since the open house 
ceremony a week ago today.

Any senior citizen may obtain 
a participating membership for 
$5 a year. Anyone over 55 who 
cannot afford the $5 still is 
welcome to use the facilities.

Sustaining memberships at 
$20. $50 and $100 are being sold 
to anyone to help support the 
center, bte only senior citizens 

-  may use the facility.
If you haven't visited the 

center yet — drop by and enjoy 
the surprise that awaits you 
there.

ir  i t  i t  »
AN INTERESTING gimmick 

has moved into local banking 
circles. Understand it takes 
place at the drive - in teller 
windows over at First Natioiul.

Report is thkt you don't even 
ha ve to make a defMsit to cash in 
on it. Of course, you get it with a 
dep4>sit. But if you're just 
cashing a check — that's okay, 
too.

How does it work? If you have 
a child with you. gift of a candy 
sucker for the ywmgster is part 
of the transaction.

Now. listen to this — if you 
have a pet pooch with you in the 
car. he tor she) gets a dog 
biscuit for free.

In fact, there's o«w .bank 
patron with a pet dog that knows 
exactly where he is when the car 
in which he is riding approaches 
the drive - in window. This 
particular dog stands up with h is - , 
paws on the car door sill and 
practically says, "here I am. 
where's my biscuit?" The dog 
has not yet learned to eixlorse a* 
check, but they're working on it.

ir  i t  i t
MET A most interesting man 

in a restaurant the other n i ^ .
In fact, he says everything has 
been going so well for him w  so 
many years — he believes he is 
the happiest man in the world.’ 
Hope (0 get around to his Mory 
soon.

★  "A" -A"
The foregoing portion of 

Rearview Mirror was written 
Ihursday afternoon when*the 
s u n  w a s  s h in in g ,  th e  
temperatures were balmy and 
forecasts were for more of the 
same. This last paragraph Was 
sneaked in late Fridiy. So. go  ̂
back and read what we said ‘ 
about the weather 24 hours 
before the forecasters changed 
their minds.

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugem Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Origin 
5 VaU: -  

resort
•  Composition

12 S c ( ^
13 Rack or tree
14 B l ^
15 Index mark, 

in printing
II Sailor’s

*Z------ttyw
17 Honor cards 
II  Measure 

of length 
20 Will or 

Roy
22 Is mistaken 
24 Compass 

point 
2SG ty in 

Hungary 
28 Nocftirnal 

animals 
S  Extinct bird
34 Intelligence 

agency
35 Dipiomat; 

Trygve —
31 Toothlike 

wheel
3$ Adventure 

story
48 MiUtary 

division 
(abbr.)

41 Rabbit’s 
tail

43 Air currents
47 Mien
51 Charged 

atoms
52 German

theologian
54 Opera 

feature
55 Bane of 

teens
58 Article
57 Till
SI Card game
5$ Pronoun
80 Narrative 

poems 
DOWN

1 Stand the —
2 SUkworm
Avg. soiutioii time: 21 min.

IH

3 Interval
4 Gergym an; 

Cotton —
5 Symbol of 

Ireland
•  King 

Arthur’s 
foster 
brother

7 Roman road
I  See 44 Down
•  Brownish 

purple
10 Octnipier
II Soap^^)me 

bar
I f  Correlative 
21 WW n  ■

agency 
23 Employed 

in 21 Down

[M

N

12

)S

IA

Answer to yesterday’s puzsle

2S Prussian 
spa

28 Republican 
party

27 Play b y -
29 Oven or 

griddle 
cakes

30 Gums
31 Soviet pianq
32 Caspian, 

for one
37 Printing 

process
38 Cougar
38 Minn, d ty
42 Pronoun
43 Discoverer - 

of Cape of 
Good Hope

44 With 8 
Down, a .  
hymn

45 Tolstoy 
heroine

40 Third son 
of Adam

41 Girl’s 
name

M London, 
for one

50 Resort 
in New 
Mexico

S3 Grade 
letter

|I3 1(4

1)7

ft-;#'? •

2$ 24 27

95

34

23

)9 21

140

30

|2 4

45 1

$)

i t

S8

)0 )l

SO

13$

43

l$4

|S7

140

49 SO
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Texas P rim ary T o  Have B igger Im pact
By ROLAND U N U E Y  

U H C a p R N R a p w t e r
AUSTIN, Tea. lUPli -  The 

New H am pA ire pieaidewtial- 
p rim a ry  Tuesday may be 
coaeideied the aatioa's trend- 
seOer. but Texas' ftrst venture 
into presideiilial prinury polit
ics more than two mcMths later 
will have a  big |er impoct on 
which candidates are nominat- 
cd by the Democratic and 
Republican parties.

‘The GOP battle is the same in 
both states — a head-tohead 
race between President Ford 
and form er California Gov. 
Ronald Rcafsn.

But^thif two men favored to 
capture the bulk of Texas' 130 
delegates to  the Democratic 
National Convention are not 
ev e n  lis ted  on th e  New 
Hampshire ballot.

Sen. Lloyd M. Bentaen Jf;, D- 
T a „  has cancelled his radionai 
campaign for the Democratic 
nomination, but is still cam
paigning in Texas as a favorite 
son candidate He and former 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace 
are considered the frontrunners 
for the May 1 vote in Texas, 
while form er Georgia Gov. 
Jimmy Carter will be a serious

challenger in each of the 31 
senatorial districts. Texas libér
ais arc split — some backing 
bids in scattered senatorial^ 
diatrieta by Sargent Shriver and 
Fred Harris, but moat appear to 
be pushing for uncommitted 
slates of delegates.

Carter. Harris and Shriver are 
on the New Hampshire ballot, 
lilong with Birch Bayh and 
Morris Udall.

The laws setting up the two 
presidential primaries — for the 
Texas, the first in its history — 
are as different m  the lists of 
Democratic candidates.

The New Hampshire primary 
law makes no provWon for 
apportionment of the state's 17 
D m ocratic and 21 Republican 
d e le g a te s  to  the national 
convention.

Deputy Secretary of State 
E dw «^ says the candi
dates getting the most votes in 
the primaries will be declared 
the winners.

"What the ^ y  does after 
that, you'll have to ask the' 
party.*’ Kelley said. Democrat
ic party rules in New Hamp
sh ire  d ic ta te  that the 17 
delegates be apportioned ac

cording to the candidates' 
showinp in the primary, but the 
state GOP has no such n i e . ,

The Texas law prowdes the 
delegates getting the most votes 
hi each district are elected — 
p re s u m a b ly  by a s la te  
c o m m it te d  to a c e r ta in  
candidate, or an uncommitted 
slate. It is then a miademeanor 
for those delepiles to vote for 
another presidential candidate 
until they are released- by the 
candidate to whom they are 
pledged.

The sam e rules apply in 
apportionment of-the stale's 100

FEC Gives Money, Folds Tents

delegates to the GOP Natkmnl 
Conventioa Republkaos wiH 
e le c t 12 delegates in the 
prim ary, and -the remainiag 
e ig h t a t  the  s ta te  party 
convention.

Dem ocrats will » lec t 100 
delegates in the primaries, and 
the rem ainder at the Rale 
convention on the basis of 
presidential preference among 
the state convention dele^tes.^

Maiqr Texas Republicans in 
previous years, given few if any 
choices in th d r  own party 
primary, have crossed over to 
vote in the Democratic prima
ry, then backed GOP candi
dates in November.

Some Texas offidab any the 
Pord-Reagan race in Texas will

keep the GOP voters in their 
own party, and may abo attract 
some conservative Democrats 
who migtit otherwise vote for 
WaBaee

Ih e  Texas phnury  law b  a 
one-time proposal which wiH 
automatically expire thb  y e»  
unlem bgbtators dedde n  1177 
to renew M. The plan was 
drafted  at the inaialence .of 
Bentaen, who had hoped to use it 
a s  a sp rin g b o ard  to the 
Democratic nominatioa Poor 
showings in caucuses of kifiasis-' 
sippi and Oklahoma forced 
Bentaen out of the national 
'campaiwi, however.

He at in retains the beat chance 
to win the majority of the Texas 
delegates because of the way the

Texas primary law b  written.
‘The c a n d id ^  who gets the 

most votes in each of the state's 
31 senatorial (hstcicta b  likely to 
get all that dbtrict's delegites 
T h eo re tica lly , a district's 
delegBtes could be split if a 
majority of the volen divided 
their choices among mar than 
oiw candidate's d e la te s  — a 
possibility on primary ballob.

In practice, what b  nwre 
likely b  that voters will cast all 
their votes to the delegstes 
representing their one. single 
choice for Democratic nominee.

Benlsea the only Texan in the 
rutMing. stands the best chance 
of winning all a district's 
d e b a te s  by winning a plurality 
of votes

WASHINGTON lUPI) -  The 
rarest of spectacles b  unfolding 
b  Washing  on. A government 
agency b  preparing to chop 
down the money tree.

The Federal Election Com- 
miasion. in buainem lem than a 
year, has only one more week of 
authority to approve presi
dential ca m p a ip  subsidies 
provided in the IfM federal 
electianlaw.

Ilte  Supreme rated Jan.

Patrol Probes 
8 Accidents

Ilte  Texas Highway Patrol 
investigated eight accidents on 
rural highways b  Gray County 
during Januany, accoiting to 
S e rg e a n t  D .E . W omack, 
Highway Patrol supervisor of 
tb s  area.

These crabtes resnhed b  no 
persons  Utted and five parsons 
bjared.

ru ra l traffic accident 
summary for the M counties of 
the Lubbock Department of 
P u b lic  S a fe ty  Region for 
January, I t» ,  shows a  total of 
373 accidents rendting b  11 
persons kRIed and ITS persons 
in ju re d , a s  com pared  to 
J a n u a r y .  It7S. w ith 4S1 
accidents resulting b  Mpersons 
killed and 341 persons  mjired.

Eleven traffle  deaths far 
J a n u a ry  o c cu rred  in  the 
following counties: two in 
G ona; and one each in Archer. 
Qay. Diektete. Terry. Wichita. 
Aimstrong. ChHdress. D o n l^  
and Potter.

30 that the low ^ n g  the FEC 
authority to certify the payment 
of campaign matching funds 
was constitutionally défective. 
It gave Congress until Ms ch 1 
to fix it up. after which the FEC 
m presently set up coidd no 
lo n g e r  a p p ro v e  subsidy  
payments or issue formal tegsl 
o j i i n i o n s  a n d  b in d in g  
regulatuNB
-Congress b  working on the 

p rob lem , but there is no 
assurance it will settle on a way 
to continue the FEC in its 
present form. So the sixmember 
commission has been busy all 
month clearing  the decks, 
mostly by approving subsidy 
requests from the 12 Democrats 
and Repiblicans eligible for 
matching hnda.

The court decision left the 
FE C  w ith  a num ber of 
responsibilities, indudmg the 
collection of campaig) Tmanoe

reports and the investigation of 
violations, But even though it 
isn 't actually  going out of 
b u s in e ss , an a tm osphere  
smacking of the lab  days of 
Pompeii has pervaded recent 
commimion meetings.

Thursday, the commissian 
approved IK.I75 in campaigi 
subsidies to five Democratic 

-Candidates and set next Mon- 
miy as the cutoff far candidates 
to submit requests for funds to 
becertirwd.

The commissian alreacjy b  
planning, if necessary, to meet 
on Sunday. Feb 29. to certify 
matchbg fiiid payments, with 
C  3 m i£on already submitted 
for approval.

With whatever comes in by the 
cloae of business Monday, the 
total paid out sinoe Jan. 1 could 
reach |10 million by March 1 its 
staff has said arrangments can 
be made with the Treasury

Department to issue checks for 
candidates witbn a few hours 
after FEC approval.

The commissian Thursday 
approved a  payment of $400.000 
to the Democratic Nbional 
Committee as port of $2 millian 
authoriaed by the low for each 
m ajor party  to hnance hs 
national conventioa But Mler 
Commissioner Vernon Thomson 
w arned earlier in the week 
a p in b  giving in to hysteria, the 
FEC d e c lin e  to give the 
Democrats advance approval 
for th e  e n tire  conventioa 
payment.

Thomson, a political veteraa 
indirectly su g g ^ ed  that letting

the major parties dangle might 
help in getting some pressure 
applied to Congress to solve the 
problem posed by Qc Supreme 
Court dedsioa

SINGAPORE VISITOIIS 
SINGAPORE (UPIl -  More 

than one million tourists visited 
Singapore in the Hrb 10 months 
of la b  year, a $.7 per oeb 
growth over the same period in 
1974. the Singapore Tourbt 
Promotion Boord reported.

The board said the largeb 
number of visitors cmne from 
Indonesia, followed by Aus
tralia.

Broentnd

Shows 2:00 and 7:30 
AdwHt 1.50 -  Childfwn .75

7 ^

r-.
Sh«vW((asaH

NCiticceoi

♦nwswnw. nxmtmm

Open 7:00 Show 7:30 
Adwks I.SO.CMIcItwi .50

DOUBLE FEATURE

3*

Join in the Fun- 
Latch Hook a Rug!

Sèlwct Your 1 
Complote Kit 
or Canvas lor 

Deep Pile Rugs

OVER 3a  
COLORS

s
SAND 'S FABRIC
AND NEEDUCRAFT

Opon Prom 9:30 a,m. »• é«00 p.m. OwBy
225 N. CuyW  ________________ 669-7909

Pick yEMir passion. .j. 
sunwashed shades too 

Ekramatic to be called 
pastel, too bright to be 
caMcd Each in a 

soh-asodr Spring sandal 
made with your many 

moods in miiid! Make it 
casual, dress it up or 
down.

In yollww  ̂whftOf ton

$19.99

Matching
HoncHsag

s Rne Shoes
l 0 9 N .C w y E w 669-9*41 I

j114 W. Cuvier 669-74»
s p S i^ s  Good Thru Wednesaiai

THERÂORAN-M

VITAMINS
AND

MINERAL
130 TABLETS 
REG. $9.15

I  * 4 “

fV^NTYHOSE

lAuPÊ

GREAT LOOKING, 
GREAT FITTING, 
YOU CAN WEAR 

THEM EVERYDAY,

C I T I Z E N S  B À H C T "
R AD IO

e 5-Watts
• Squelch Control
• PA Switch
• 23-Channei Synthesized 
e Delta Tuning
• Buitt-in Automatic Noise Limiter

REG. $149.95 VALUE

$ 1 1 9 8 8

Makesyour
mopandwaxer
obsolete!

, W RINGING  
SPONGE  
RUBBER

• 9  \  MOP & WAXER

M?au*v«u>iu

REG. $B.95 VALUE

SMAM900 R BRTM

SPRAY

R e g :  ’
$1.99

TWO WAT POWBR

RADIO
M O . 199.95 .

» 4 9 "

PACKAGE OF 3

BLANK
ASSETTE
TAPES

.98

i
200 2 PLY SCOHKS

FACIAL TISSU!

P U M P O P R A V
B M R W 1U

cIbvirp

cleaner

, 17 0 UNC8S

r® ». 6 6 ‘

SPR A Y  ‘^D ISIN FEC T A N T

14 OUNCE CAN  
REG. $1.59 VALUE

PREU
SHAMPOO

11 OUNCE

REG. $.79

KIMBIES
DAYTIME

30'S

B $ 1 «9
-AO ■

2B OUNCE 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO RETURN

COCA
COU

3 FOR
9 9 c

CREST
fOOTHPASTEl

7 OUNCES

B A Y E R
A S P I R I N  tf 

a v i

BATIR
ASPKBI
lO O TA B in S  

REG. $1.37

8 8 ‘

ALPHA KERt

BATH
OR

16 OUNCES

PRESCRIPTIONS
34 HRS. A DAY 

DAWD NAU * e 9-3SS9 
• U N W I M e 4907

ORCHID

_ a  4̂  h. ^
*^RWMi «M W  wUe» Hw mes m m

BATH TISSUE
sinus

Î 1 2 9

REG. $1.60C-126-12
KODAK

COLOR

RIO $ 1.69 w a a  FORMUU 44

COUGH STRUP
M G . $179  CORtCRNN ‘T T

COLD TAgEK-
n t M u n

• 9 ^

- M x i C a n ]  
F e d thel

12 OUNCE SIZE

M G  $ 1 3 7
•ri** I

M O . 91* 2S TABliTS 2 BOXiS

ALKASBTZER

SCOPE 
MOUTH 
WASH
18 OUNCES I

97*1
------------------------ 1

DIAL ANTIPERSP1RANT ■

DEODORANT I  
SPRAT I
9 0 U N C E  ■

99* I
I

H O . $ 1.4$ 14 O U N a S

i l f i c - l I S œ t t N E
T i r  MOUTHWASH

f  \



MfiMiytS,

H e n ry , B razil S ign  P act
BRASIUA. Brazil (UPli -  

S e c re ta ry  of State Henry 
K iitinger Mid Saturday an 
unirecedented U.S.-Brazil pact 
on international and bilateral 
cooperation was not meant to 
turn U S. Latin American policy, 
into “an otaoession'’ with Cuba.

At a news confo-enoe after the 
signing ceremony in Brasi
lia's futuristic Foreipi Ministry 
building. Kissinger denied the 
pact had any relation to Cuba or 
that nation's recent interven
tion in Angola

The agreement is not "de- 
àÿ ied  to enlist support agsinst 
Cuba.” the secretary said “ I 
don't want to turn our Western

H em isphere policy or our 
Brazilian policy Mo an o b ^ - , 
sidn with a small Caribbear 
country."

Kissinger, who at the s ifiin i 
with Foreipi Minister Antonie 
Azeredo da Silveira several 
times called the Brazilian by his 
first name, told reporters, "I 
believe Brazil is destined to join 
the dubof the rich.”

The 10-point "memorandum 
of understanding concerning 
consultations on matters of 
mutual interest” was negotiat
ed over the last two years and is

unique in the hiatory of U.& 
South American relations.

Under the pact, the hemis 
pheric giants are to hold high- 
level sem iannual talks in 
Washington and Brasilia to 
discuss bilateral issues and the 
"full range of forcip) policy 
matters including any specific 
issue that may be raM d by 
either side.”

Colombia, Costa Rica and 
Guatemala are the secretary's 
last stops on a aix-nation 
L a tin -A m erlcan  tou r. He 
returns to WashingUm Ttiesday.

Helms Faces Civil Suit
Scaggs 4th 
With Barrow

Two Pampa youths brought 
home fourth and second place 
wins from the jiaiior barrov 
competition at the SoiAhwesten 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show 
in Ft Worth recently 

Chris Skaggs' entry in th( 
Duroc barrow class. 200 - 2U 
pounds, placed fourth and the 
j u d g e  r a n k e d  R u s s e l ' 
Thornburg's Yorkshire barrow 
200 • 215 pouids. second in its 
class.

The barrows were shown Feb 
C. There were 600 en trin  in the 
junior barrow show.

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  The 
Justice Department, haying 
decided not to prosecute former 
CIA Director Richard Helms for 
approving a 1071 burglary, now 
must decide whether to defend 
him in a civil suit, officials said 
Saturday.

Helms, other Central likelli- 
gence Agency officials and the 
U S. government are being sued 
for damages by Orlando Nunez 
and h is wife, the former 
Deborah Fitzgerald, who ope
rated a suburban photo studio h  
F a i r f a x ,  V a ., th a t  was 
burglarized by CIA agents in a 
security investigation. i

Robert Keuch. chief of a 
special litigsting section in the 
crim inal division. M id the

Hightower Defends 
Vote on Job Bill

WASHINGTON. D C. -  Rep 
Jack  Hightower (D-Vemqpi 
recently drfended his position of 
the contested Public Works 
Employement Bill.

"1 voted for the bill and I voted 
to override the (President'sl 
veto.” he said

H ig h to w e r  s a id  he is 
maintaining his position a^ in s t 
" f r i v i l o u s "  governm ent 
spending but he added ”1 am 

‘convinced funds to be spent 
under provisions of this bill will 
p a y  d iv id e n d s  do my 
constituents and the nation. ”

Hightower cited federally • 
funded  sew age trea tm en t 
facilities under construction at 
I I  c it ie s  th roughout the 
Panhandle and said had the bill 
been defeated funding would 
not have been available for 
these projects.

Additionally, Hightower said.
"Tcm s  would lose $261.7 million 

for construction of similar 
projects."

He ad d ed , in -'reply  to 
arguments that such programs 
produce no lasting results, that 
‘th e  nation is still using more 
than 19.000 facilities such as 
schools and libraries that were 
built more than 35 years ago by 
t h e  W o r k s  P r o g r e s s  
Administration.”

Of the debate over the number 
of jobs the bill would create. 
Higikower said. “At the present 
rate the federal government will 
pay more than $19 billion in 
unemployment compensation 
this year. Whether the number 
of jobs created is 100.000 or 
800.000 each one represents a net 
gain for the economy. ”

Oil 'I'he Kecord
HlghlMd GcmtM Hospital 

FRIDAY
E. Browning.

Sidney Tallman. 600S Reid

Ronald Gunter, Phillips. 
W alte r Y eager, 416 N. 

Purviance.
Mrs. M ar^ re t Grimsiey, 517 

N. Christy.
G a r y  D o k e . 317 N. 

Starkweather.
Mrs. Ferne Volk, Fritch.
Jesse Rodgers. Pampa.
Mrs. Freida Griggs. 1800 

Lynn.
D rannon Edm ison, 2608 

Rosewood
Garland Gray. 737 Lefors.
Mrs. Tamara Middleton. 1011
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Y -'iit-A
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Mrs. Mary Menasco. Elk City. 
Baby Boy Menasco. Elk Qty. 
Haiiin McDowell. White De«r 
Katherine Lidy, 732S. Gray. 
Mias Mary JO'Neal. 700 N 

Nelson

665-2323 Robert Bayless. Miami. 
Mrs Sally Taylor. 1811 

Nelson

Mondayb PRKE
DAY

Entir« Stock of

CORDUROY

No-Wol«
Jumbo W al«
R«q. $1** yd and up

O n « Group 
AMOft«d Pqtt«mi 
and W«av«8

WOOLENS

1/2 Price

Bl«nds and Dacron 
R«g. $1.75 yd and up

DOUNEMTS
1/2 Price

SANDS FABRKS 
& NHDUCRAFT

m i f  W - 7 W
Opon 9:30 o.m. to 6:00 p.m. Dally

Justice Department has delayi 1 
deciding w h e tl^  to provide 
legal counsel for Helms in that 
suit.

Officials first had to decide 
whether to prosecute him. 
Keuch said.

The department concluded 
there was insufficient evidence 
to  show th a t  H elm s, in 
approving the 1971 break-in. had 
“ w illfully" violated consti
tutional rights of the Nunez 
couple.

Helms, now ambassador to 
Iran, still is being investigated 
for possible perjiry  in his 
testimony before the Senate 
Intel ligence Committee.

So the Justice Department, in 
defending Helms <jr giving him a 
private attorney, would be 
investigating him at the same 
time.

Deputy Attorney General 
Harold R. Tyler said in an 
interview, prior to the decision 
against prosecuting Helms, that 
more such situations have 
arisen in post-Waterpite years.

“ I've agonized about it a lot.” 
he said.

Tyler was asked about a 
recent speech in which he 
proposed liberalizing standards 
that previously prevented the 
department from investi^ting 
an official and defending him at 
the same time.

In the speech. Tyta* called for 
reforms.

He MW no "ethical bar” to 
protecting two different inter
ests before a final decision is 
made to indict an official.

But lawyers are barred from 
revealing what clients tell them, 
and this creates a problem if the 
d e p a rtm e n t represents an 
offlcial it later may decide to 
prosecute. In the past, the 
officials were required to waive 
the attorney-client relationalup.

Charges Shock 
Klan Attorney

All Smoke, No Fire
Pam pa firefighters answered a call to the Pampa College of Hairdressing a t 613 N. 
Hobart after the main breaker box in the building shorted out and filled the 
structure -with smoke. A Fire Department spokesman said only damage to the 
circuit box w£is sustained. Firefighter Don Hendricks checks thelx>x to ensure no 
more alarms.

(Pampa News photo by Gary Meador)

April 3 Election Expected
A resolution calling a city 

election for Saturday. April 3. is 
expected to be adopted at 
'n ie sd ay 's  seipi - monthly 
meeting of the Pampa (^ty 
Commission.

The action will move the 
municipal balloting for city 
officers from the first Tuesday 
in April to the first Satirday in 
April for the first time since the 
city charter was adopted in 1927.

The SMurday election day will 
be e s ta b l i s h e d  to m eet 
requirem ents of the federal 
Voting Rights Act laider which 
TeMS was placed in 1975.

The d ty  election will fall on

the Mme day voters of the 
Pam pa Independent School 
District go to the polls to elect 
three school trustees.

Two city commissioners will 
be elected in the municipal 
balloting. Commissioner Linden 
Shepherd has filed for re - 
election in Ward 4 and Ward 2 
C om m issioner Joe Curtis, 
although he had not yet filed 
Saturday, has stated he will also 
seek re-election.

CH>ituaries
M rs. Faye Stowell. 1951 

Evergreen.
Don Turner. 1726 Evergreen. 
Mrs Vela Wheat. Amherst 
Andrew Roteilo. 1152 Nee) Rd. 
M rs. Marguerite Botrland. 

1015 Fisher.
Mrs. Norma Stewart. 918/E. 

Browning.
Mrs. Doris Ekighsh. 766 N. * 

Somerville.
Mrs. Jacqueline McMim. 2413 

Roaewood.
Baby G irl McMinn, 2413 

Rosewood
Jam es Wilson. Perryton.
Darrell Narrow. 622 Slow.
M r. Jud y - Wildcat. 2106 

Alcock.
Mrs. Cora Lee Unruh. 1120 

NeeIRd

JESSE T. RODGERS
Closed casket services for 

Jesse T. Rodgers. 71. of 613 E. 
16. will be 2 p.m. Monday in the 
Carmichael - Whalely Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Edwin 
Waterbu-y, pastor of the Pampa 
Chapel of Apostolic Faith, 
officiating. Bia-ial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Rodgers died Friday at 
Highland General Hospital.

He had beena Pampa resident 
since 1926 and retired from 
Mobel Oil Company after 30 
years in i m .  He nurried Hattie 
Barnes in Siloam Springs. Ark., 
in 1922.

He is survived the widow; 
one daughter. Mrs. trances 
King of Dallas: one dwighter - in 
- law. Mrs. Jimmie Rodgers of 
Columbia. Mo.; three sisters. 
Mrs. Bertha Ellis of San Rafael. 
Calif, Mrs. Ruby Freestone of 
North Judson. Ind., and Mrs. 
Myrtle Burton of Porter. Ind.; 
and three grandchildren.

moved to Pampa in 1916 with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T.B. 
Soloman. He graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1924. Rev. 
Soloman was a US. Army 
chaplain for 20'years and retired 
a s  a lieu ten an t colonel. 
Following retirement from the 
military, he served as pastor to 
the First Baptist Church in 
Channing and the First Baptist 
Church in Oakalla.

Surviving a re  the widow. 
Ethel: one daughter. Caroll 
Soloman of Killeen: four sons. 
Jerry B. of ‘Thounnd Oaks. 
Calif.. J  L (rf Woods Ooss. 
Utah. David L. of Carlton and 
Joe II of Alpine: two brothers. 
Tom of Dallas and Kenneth of 
G l e n d a l e :  a n d  s e v e n
grandchildren.

T e rm s  of Mayor R.D 
Wilkerson and Conimissioners 
R ay  T hom pson and Leo 
Braswell do not expire until 
April of 1977.

Another top item on the 
T uesday  agenda for city 
commissioners will be a report 
on the need for ordinances and

other regulations to control sub - 
division development.

Also on the agenda:
A public heving on proposed 

demolition and removal of 19 
abandoned buildings in various 
city areas.

A recommendation in regard 
to the award of a bid for the 
lease of land described as the 
north ' i  Section 76. Block 3. 
lAGN Survey.

Appointment of a chairman 
fo r th e  C ilizens T ra ffic  
Commission.

Second and final reading of an 
ordinance changing zoning from 
Single Family - 2 to Commercial 
on property described as all of 
Blocks 1 and 2 of the Mason 
Addition and Tract 137 • A.

The commission convenes at 
9:30 a m. Tuesday M City Hall.

MONTGOMERY. Ala (UPl) 
— An attorney for one of three 
alleged Ku Klux Klansmen 
• c c t ^  in a  ,1967 "dvil rights 
execution” denied Saturday that 
any of the men were involved 
and M id he was shocked 
charges were being brought 
nearly 20 years later.

"We absolutely deny any 
connection," said Richard Jor- 
lan, the lawyer for William 
“Sonny” Kyle Livingston. 38. a 
bail bondsqMn who was once 
acq u itted  on a charge of 
bombing a black church. “ I'm 
not even sure a killing took 
place.”

Livingston and two others— 
James York. 73. k retired city 
sanitation worker and Henry 
A leM nder, 46. a plumbing 
contractor—were arrested Fri
day for the 1957 killing of Willie 
Edwards Jr., a 25-year-old black 
who diMppeared while making 
deliveries for a pocery chain.

The suspects were held 
vithout bail Saturday in the 
Montgomery County Jail. Au
th o r it ie s  refused to allow 
reporters to speak to the m e n  
Attorney General William J7 
Baxley said the three were KKK 
memters.

They were charged with 
throwing Edwards off a bridge 
into the Alabama River on Jan. 
23.1957. three months before his 
body was found.

Baxley said the murderers 
were looking for another truck 
driver who lud “smiled or made 
som e re m a rk  to a white 
wonum.” and mistakenly killed 
Edwards, who was on his ftrst 
day on the route. It was “a dvil 
r i ^ t s  execution.” Baxley said.

Jordan said he was blocked 
that charges would be brought 
now. “ I never heard of any such 
thing, arresfing somebody 20 
./ears later. It's amazing thin all 
th a t  t im e  n o lh in g  ev er 
developed, and now they say 
they have a case.” he said.

The three accused men have 
faced previous charges, but 
only AleMnder ever served 
time. He spent ten days in ^  
after a 1964 churchJxxnbing 
charge was reduced to the 
misdemeanor charge of disturb
ing religious worship.

York and Alexander were 
indicted for the Jan. 10. 1957. 
bombing of the home of Rev. 
Ralph D. Abernathy, then a 
Montgomery minister and now 
head of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, but 
those charges were dropped in 
November, 1957. by the local 
district attorney.

The attorney general said the 
uivestigation into the 1957 
slaying was indirectly related 
to the probe of the 1963 
oombing of a Birmingham 
church that killed four young 
black girls. He has said he 
knows who was responsible for 
"Jiat crime, and hinted that 
arrests would soon be made. 
“Those in Birmingham had 
better take heed.” he said, 
“because we are going to see 
them before iong.” He said the 
KKK was also involved in that 
bombing.

Mainly About 
People

The u r a .  County Home 
D em onstration Council will 
meet at 9:30 a.m. in the Annex 
meeting room for the regular 
business meeting. All council 
members are urged to attend as 
important topics of discussion 
include plans for working the 
c o n c e ss io n  stan d  a t the 
Livestock Show.

Explorer Post 488 will present 
a public service film and 
program on rabies at 7:30 p.m. 
T u e s d a y  in  th e  F i r s t  
P r e s b y t e r i a n  C h u r c h  
Fellowship Hall at 525 N. Gray. 
The public is invited.

Kathryn Kuhlman Dies
TULSA. Okla. (UPIl -  

Memorial services are slated 
Monday m Pennsylvania and 
Ohio for faith healer Kathryn 
K uhlm an, whose followers 
viewed her as the persorafica- 
tkmofhope.

Tink Wilkerson. an auto 
dealer and close friend of Miss 
Kuhlman. said she would be 
biaied in Califarnia, where her 
two sisters live.

He said memorial services are 
planned Monday in Pfttsbirgh 
and Yo«aigstown. Ohio. „

Miss Kuhlman undierwent

P o lice  R ep ort T h eft

J . CUFFORO SOLOMAN 
The Rev. J. Clifford Sdoman. 

68. of Killeen, (bed Thursday in 
the Post Hospital at R  Hood.

Services will be 4 p.m. 
Monday in the Crawford - 
Bowers Funeral Chapel with Dr. 
Norris Ointead. paAor of the 
First. Baptist C h i ^  of Killeen, 
officiating. Interment will be 11 
a m. Tuesday in Ft. Sam 
Houston National Cemetery.

Rev. Soloman was a member 
of a pioneer Pampa family. He 
was born in Banner. Okla.. and

MRS. BESSIE HEUSTON 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Bessie Heuston. 92. of Buffalo, 
were Saturday in Marionville. 
Mo. B u r ia l  w as in the 
Marionville I.O.O.F. Cemetery 
by the Bradford - '  Surridge 
Rsw ral Home of Marionville 

Mrs. Heuston died Thursday 
in the Glenwood Ho^tiUl of 
Tyler. She was a member of the 
Assembly of God (Church.

Local survivors include a 
daughter - in - law. grandson »id 
great - granddaughter. Mrs. 
Heuston was also survivr -f by 
two sons, three daughters, one 
sister. 17 grandchildren and 
several great - grandchildren 
a n d  g r e a t  - g r e a t  - 
grandchildren

Accident investigations were 
the most numerous for the 
P am p a  Police Department 
Friday, but officers also were 
called on to investigstp one 
theft, one burglary of an auto, 
one suspicious person report, 
one prow ler, one criminal 
mischief complaint and to make 
one arrest for possession of a 
controlled substance.

Allen Albert Atchely of 1008 E. 
Browning called police to report 
a prowler in the neighborhood 
and officers, acting on other 
information, arrested Richard 
David K ohler of 1009 E 
Browning for possession of a 
controlled substance

A C ontinental Trailways

Mobeetie Sets 
Show Dates

The Mobeetie Little Theater 
met Feb. 17 to ftnalize dates for 
performance of “Old Mobeetie” 
by Emma lea Loidon.

The play will be staged each 
Friday and Saturday night from 
Ju ly  th ro u g h  Labor Day 
weekend.

Auditions will be 2 p.m. March 
7 in the Community Church of 
M o b e e t i e  a n d  p u b l i c  
participation is invited.

employe from Anurillo called 
police to report that he had a bus 
p a rk e d  a t  D uncan  and  
H arvester during basketball 
p m e . Bob H«nis told officers 
he had gone outside to check the 
bus during halftime and had 
surprised a male subject under, 
the right r e v  dual wheel with a 
hydraulic jack. Harris said the 
subject fled, taking the jack with 
him Police are checking with 
the Amarillo office to detomine 
if the jack was stolen from the 
bus.

(Hiffvd Adkins of 640, Beryl 
told police that someone had 
entered Id s  home white he Wai 
sleeping and had stolen a stereo 
tape player

A Pace 23 Channel CB radio, 
was stolen from a car owned by 
Donald Williams of Anurillo. 
Williams said the car was 
pvked near the Coronado Inn 
Ihursday night and someone

had broken the left window to 
p in  entry. An air - conditioning 
UBiit was also ripped out of the 
d a s h , c a u s in g  ex ten siv e  
damage.

Alice Appleton of 210 E. Tlike 
called police to report someone 
had broken a hole in a pictwe 
window at her home. She said 
the hole was la r p  enough fw 
someone to reach through and 
unlock her door, though she did 
not think the house had been 
entered.

Witnesses told police that a 
1964 Plymouth struck a parked 
c v  belonging to Charlie Tltut of 
1106 Mary Ellen, and then left 
the scene. The accident was in 
'ite 100 block of E. Foster.

Other non - injtry accidents 
were in the 100 block of N 
Cuyiv. 200 block N Frost. 800 
block of Foster and the 400 block 
of Atdrison.

Rhodesian Oash Troops

>)pen heart surgery Dec. 28 at 
riillcrest Medical Centv where 
she died Friday of pulmonvy 
hypertenskxL

She held healing services 
throughout the country and 
regularly preached at the First 
Yesbyterian Church in Pitts- 
ourgh, her home and headquv- 
ters of the Kathryn Kuhlman 
Foundation

Sickly peo|de, some in ambu
lances or wheelchairs, traveled 
hundreds and thousands of miles 
to attend her healing services.

The crowds often were too 
large to be accomodated in a 
church and were assembled 
instead in large aduitoriums v  
amphitheatres.

At Good Friday “mirdne 
s e rv ic e s "  a year ago iii 
P ittsb u rg h , Miss Kuhlman 
wiled upon the ‘power of the 
Holy S p irit"  to enter the 
meeting place.

A fte r m uch prayer and 
singmg. the “c i r ^ ” raced to 
the stage, their eyes as wide in 
wonderment as tier's, to thank 
the Lord and Miss Kuhlman.

The tall, slender evangelist 
discounted her rd e  in the cures 
and to those who thanked her 
again and again she said. 
“Kathryn Kuhlman didn't have 
a thing to do with H. this is the 
abnight power of God come into 
•his room."

H v critics called the cures 
psychosomatic.

Miss Kuhlman. who cus
tomarily dressed in billowing 
white chiffon, was the author of 
“ I Believe in Miracles” and 
"God Can Do It."

She always kept her a p  a 
secret.

You Are Cordially Invited to Hear The 
Crawley's Ridge College "CHORALAIRES"
of Paragoold, Ark. Presenting A

Bicentennial - Patriotic Program
Thursday, Feb. 26, 8 p.m. 

at the Pampa Optimist Boys' Club Auditorium
Evwryon« It Invitwd No Admission Chargo

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPIl 
— Security fq^ces from Marxist 
Mozambique clashed Friday 
with Rhodesian troops in a 
three-hour border incident that 
foreshadowed the opening of a 
new front against Rhotfesia's 
white minority regime.

The c l a s h - ^  first between 
the East African neighbors since 
Mozambique won independence 
from Portugal last y e v  — was 
reported Saturday in a terse 
R h o d e s i a n  m i l i t a r y  
communique.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
comminique. the battle started 
a f te r  M ozam bican troops 
opened fire on a tsetse fly 
control unit astride Rhodesia's 
eastern border with Mozam
bique and hit a Rhodesian 

' airplane.
“When a Rhodesian aircraft 

was fired on. K (Rhodesian 
seo rity  forces) took retaliatory 
action.” the statement said. 
“The firing continued for about 
three hours.” No casualties 
were reported.

SCHO-PEDS
Dr. Scholl

$ 1 9 9 9

tk . Mm .  lim é Hmm

Ever grow a 
gasa liae?  L ots of 
taking a hard look at that very 
thing. WeU. . .  not

bu t fuels d istilled  from 
grain . Not unlike the  le 
gendary white lightning . . 
a 200 proof product that will 

ve nearly anything a start, 
here’s no secret about the

ability  of alcohol" to  pow er 
combuBtkm engines (the four 
cycle engine was invented for 
it) bu t the  cost spread 
between alcohol and guoline 
has made such uses obsolete 
for several years. Lately that 
~~iread has been noticably 

inner. Thin enough for 
serioas experim en t with 
product ealM  gaaohoi earriet 
out around Holdredge, 
N ebraska to  ge t nationa 
a tten tio n . Use of gasoho 
(00% gasoline - 10% alcohol) 
in the  H oldredge te s ts  re  
suited in reports (d 7% better 
mileece, better starts in eoh 
w eather, and exhaust 
em issions no w orse than  
regular gasoliae. Looks I 
the choice eoidd eoms down to 
tak ing  a drink er a drive

Ponhandi« Sovinga 
_ A t e g o  A66«aia t > y

« 2 0  C a a h  • H e h a r t  t  C a s h
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Border Patrolling : A  Gam e o f W its
By K. MACK SISK

EL PASO. Tex (UHl -  A 
down young Mexican nationals 
loiter on a railroad trestle > 
located in the shadow of the 
downtown business district but 
not quite within the United 
States boindary

A hundred yards away, on the 
East bank of the nearly dry Rio 
Grande riverbed separating the 
United States and Mexico, two 
U. S. Border Patrol officers 
watch the young men from a 
green van.
* Each side is trying to outwait 
the other — what in these parts 
is called a Mexican standoff — a 

>- scene frequently reenacted in 
ev e ry  b o rd e r town from

Conklin To 
Speak Here

Danny Conklin of Phi Icon 
Development will be the guest 
speaker at the 7 p.m. meeting 
Monday of the Pampa Desk and 

’ Derrick Club.
The organiation will meet in 

the Crown and Shield Room of 
'the Coronado Inn

Conklin, a geologist, will 
speak on "What Shortages Can 
Yield.'* He is a graduate of 
Canadian High School and has a 
bachelors degree in geology 
f r o m  O k l a h o m a  S t a t e  
University

< He is a member cff the Texas 
Independent Producers and 
Royalty Owners Assodation and 
is vice p re s id en t of the 

'I n d e p e n d e n t  P e tro le u m  
Association of America Conklin 
is in his second term as 
president of the Panhandle 
Independent Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association of 
Anierica.

Reservations must be made 
with Mrs Selma Hear. 66&-3192. 
by 9 a.m. Monday

Brownsville. Tex., to Calexico. 
Calif

The Mexicans are trying to 
sneak into the United States and , 
the scene will clinux in one of 
two ways. Either the youths will 
give up and return to Juarez. 
Mexico, or thé border patrolmen 
will temporarily abandon their 
station to make an arrest 
elwwhere on the river and as 
theydeave. the youths will dart ' 
the few yards into T ens. 
Moments later they will blend 
with the midtown crowd, safe in 
"Estados Unidos."

Several blocks up or down the 
Rio Grande, where border 
patrolmen are fewer, illegal 
crossing is even easier Beyond 
the city at most places along the 
l^ ^ m ile  border, where patrols 
are fewer still, crossing is easier 
still.

In El Paso alone. An 
estimated 10.000 illegal Mexican 
aliens are caught each month, 
only to be marched back across 
the bridge for another try

“They might be back within 
the next hour." says Police 
Chief Robert Minnie

Besides overseeing law en
forcement in a city of 460.000 
population. Minnie has the 
added concern that his jirisdic- 
tion abuts Juarez, a Mexican 
c ity  of more than 600.000 
population with an estimated 30 
per cent unemployment rate.

Prom unlighted, unheated and 
unplumbed shacks dottii^ stark

S q u a tte r 's  Hill in Juarez. 
M exicans gaze from their 
squalor upon majestic Universi
ty of Texas buildings rising from 
tlw mountainside and the State 
N a t i o n a l  Bank Building 
invitingly lighted as a red! white 
and blue American flag

Neither Minnie nor the border 
p a tro lm en  Van blame the 
Mexicans for wanting to cross. I

"They're living day to day,| 
hour to hour," Minnie said. 
"They live in shacks and 
cardboard boxes. There isn't 
much you can do to them. Some 
people want to put them in 
detention facilities (for illegally 
crossing. I

"That would make them very, 
very happy. 1 know if they'd be 
put in deUmtion fadlties. we'd 
have an increase."

Minnie said the Border Patrol 
and lmn)igration officers do 
their best with the manpower 
allotted, but the border as a 
barrier against illegal U. S. 
entry remains a joke.

EMimates are that 8 million 
aliens living illegally in the 
United States today used the Rio 
Grande to get here.
 ̂ The police chief said man
power and budget cuts have hit 
the Border Patrol and Immi
gration and Naturalization Ser
vice as the problem increases.

"It seems the more people we 
get coming over from Mexico, 
the fewer the resources." he 
said.

El Paso, the chief entry point 
from Mexico, registeréd 42 
million legal border crossings to 
and fro last year, and Minnie; 
said most Mexicans coming to 
El Paso are.law-ábiding citi
zens essential to the city's 
economy. Indeed, its proximity 
to Mexico is a major selling 
point of El Paso and other 
b o rd e r cities which count 
tourism as major industries 

But Minnie's men arrested 
6.762 illegal aliens, mostly 
juveniles, for committing crimi
nal offenses in the downtown 
business district in just one. 
three-month period last year. 
Last September alone. 12.463 

, ille^il aliens were caught and 
I deport^  from the downtown 

aréa
Most of the crimes are a^ in st 

property such as shop lifting. 
Minn ie  s a i d ,  and purse 
giatchings are about the only 
offenses against persona 

Juveniles caught for mis
demeanors and petty theft are 
not prosecuted because of 
vagueness of laws pertaining to 
alien juveniles and overcrowd
ing of courts and jails. The 
stolen property is recovered and 
the juveniles are sent back to 
Mexico because many would 
welcome a jail term and the food 
and shelter that go with it at El 
Paso taxpayers' expense.

-Broasted Chkk«n
Phono M 9-260Ì 

ofdor will bo
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HEAVY-DUTY SHOCKS 
FROM MONROE 
WORLD’S BEST  ̂
SELUNQ SHOCK

INONROa^

HOGAN
Construction

Company
512E. Tyng 669-9391

. . .has all th« 
new models in:

• Garage Doors
• Remote

Controls
Call us for:
• Parts
e  Ropairs

ALL WORK FUUY 
_  GUARANTEED

T H I S  
S I G N J
ON A NEW HOUSE 
MEANS 40%  OR MORÉ SAVINGS 
ON HEATING S COOUNG COSTS

It has been known for some time 
that methods existed to insure the 
building of ENERGY EFFICIENT 
HOMES. But, inexpensive energy in 
the past made it logical to ignore . 
the extra investment such a home 
would require. Now with energy 
costs rising, it becomes more and 
more important to use effectively 
every bit of energy we consume. 
The TO TA L ELECTRIC ENERGY 
EFFICIENT HOME does this.. .  and, 
it means, conservatively, a 4 0 %  
reduction in heating and cooling 
costs.

You'll be hearing more about the__
ENERGY EFFICIEN T HOME. If
■aiMl OairartMiiitv Imatoycr

you’re considering a newly oon- 
etiHioted home, let us work with 
you and your builder to assure that 
your new home is designed for 
maximum comfort and energy sav
ings -  THE TOTAL ELECTRIC -  
ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME.

Q tlS  SQ ÏÏWIIH

" 7 ^
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"T his really is a federal 
problem." Minnie said. "It's an 
international boundary, yet it's 
affecting the people of our city 
drastically "

The difficulty is in maintain
ing a friendly border between 
two countries with strong 
economic and social ties and at 
the same time dealing with the 
continuous influx of aliens bent 
on crime.

"I don't want to imply that all 
the crime in El Paso is done by 
illegal aliens. Some of it is home 
grown and El Paso has one of

the lowest crime rates a^ in s t 
persons in the United States." 
the chief said.
I "We've got to get,Washing
ton's atteiXion. I guess we'll 
have to get a stick and hit them 
in the head like a mule to get 
their attention."

Like Minnie, officials respon
sible for operating hospitals, 
school districts and patrolling 
for narcotics smuggling along 
the border contend the prob
lems along the border have 
grown tod big for the cities and 
states to handle alone.

For that reaaoa representa
tives from cities and states 
along the border met this month 
at the request of El Paso Mayor 
Don Henderson to discuss 
common problems.

The delegates formed an 
Organization of Border Oties of 
Texas. New Mexico. Arixona 
and California to lobby Wash
ington for money and help in 
their common predicament 
They began pushing for a 
Regional Commission of the foir

sta tes to seek hundreds of 
miUions of dollars in federal 
finding for the border v ea .

STANFORD. Calif tUPII -  
Prof James 0 . Urmaon of 
Oxford noted in a lecture at 
Stanford University that the 
philosophy of̂  Aristotle is' now 
enjoying renewed interest on 
the part of students. He 
attributes this to the recent 
emphasis on'analytic philoao- 
phy, which attempts to clarify 
and analyze everyday life and 
concepts

M C T i AUTOMOTIVE VALUES HURRY
QUANTITIES

LIMITED

Steel-belted
whitewalls.

9»eap0 tarn. U yrntr. Kr* daw ng* gna fw> Ml 
milwig» bocowM ofi defects, nwieel reed 
Neswd (oAire. er preweture treed e e e r iet m- 
ItsadveteeiiBligwuniii. WARDSedi- 1 Ourinf 
fir»»H)%ef l̂■Br^■e■dHiilanBi. replacid eR re  
k e t; 2. Ourinf tke rewoirang neleege. re|deee 
1er e  prereto dier^» bowd m  wrieefe wed.
Fer o^efciw ei, retwn «re to Words wM Whr- 
rewyleefdot
Frereie * * g e  beaed en price in effect at «me 
ef reiere’et breneb te  wfediietereed, wdeMip 
federel loose Tw

GRAPPLXa II TUBELIS8 WHITEWALL SIZE
RltiULABPBICEEACH-

SALE
pmcBEACH*

PLUS►XT.EACH
A78-13 $41 26.65 1.89

E78-14 $50 32.50 2.44

F78-14 $63 34.45 2.68

G7S-14 $67 37.05 2.74

H7S-14 $60 39.00 2.94

A78-1S $44 26.60 1.97

G78-16 $69 38.35 2.81

H78-16 $62 40.30 3.02

J7a-lS $66 42.25 3.13

L78-16, $68 44.20 3.30
‘WiWtranHW

These tires all have minor imperfections or 
blemishes that do not effect servicability.

»14.$23
o ff  p a irs .

Glass-belted 
Twin Guards.
•  2 b e lts  fig h t im p a c t d a m a g e
•  2-piy p o ly e s te r  c o rd  b o d y

Limited 24,000-Mile Warranty
TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUS

BLACKWALL PRICE PRICE F.XT.
SIZE EACH' PAIR' EACH

A 78-13 $30 $4« 1.77
E78-14 $37 $5« 2.32
F78-14 $40 $62 2.47
G 78-14 $43 $63 2.62
H 78-14 $45 $67 2.84
A 78-15 $34 $52 1.93
G 78-15 $44 9 0 0 2 69
H 78-15 $46 670 2.92

‘ W ith  tra d e -in  t ire s .  W h ite w a lls  $4 m ore each .

LOW-COST
INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

23% OFF
WARDS EASY 
STREET SHOCKS

$ Q 9 7
^ E A C H

REGULARLY $25.98 Pr.
All-steel ride-control 
valve helps you ej\joy 
smooth, even perform-  ̂
ance in any weather. 
Sizes for most cars.

TWIN GUARD ON SALE THRO MAR, z '
FITS MOST US CARS INSTALLED FREE

\ V - . Q-.-C - • « » -

/

L
LMfTfOW AMANn

>Ae»tfomer> Wbrd wiM replece tfwi battery a* no ceu to the enfwcd 
owner if it fads te accept end hold e  charge non-cemmerciel pei- 
tenger cer wte during the Free ReplecBwsr( Fened *eew

F«f i  K F U aM FN T  Ff MOO 74 1« 12 « « 3 3 NVtmfn
total UMITID
WARtANTT FCnOO «0 46 43 3« 34 t |  13 Months

■anMAMarir

s i H L n * *
OUR PERMANENT 
ANTIFREEZE

GALLON

REGULARLY 4.99

Y ear-round protec
tion. Guards against 
freezing in w in ter, 
boil-over in summer. 
Rust inhibitors incl.

After tfvt pertod. te thè end of thè Total Limited WMfsnty Pened 
dtewn. Montgomery Mtord «nM replete «te bottery. ch*yng eniy o 
pro-roted entoont fot thè tnne since purchoie. bened en thè curren* 
rey ilof telwtg prtee leu «ode-m
lette» le t «  centtnerctei ute ore worronted en e mnilo» botri kk 
one-holf of thè ipecified penods
•etwn bettery te ony Mentgower)! Wbrd locotion for tervtce under 
«Mtwvronty tiidence of ddteof perchóte reptiredmoHceeei

SAVE »5
42-1
Responsive a ll-w e a th e r  
s t a r t  pow er, up' to  410 
cold crank  amps. 12-mo. 
free replacem ent period.

)99
' e x c h .

REGULARLY $34.95

SAVE n o
GET AWAY 24 While 
12V BATTERY '  10 Lasts
Adequate power
for normal use. «1  4® ^
In rubber case. EXCH.
Pita moat cars REG. 00.00 

22F - Ford 4 & 6 cyl. $24.95

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL
A A O V T i .O / V X E K t

Shop while we’re working.

CORONADO SHOPT»ING CENTER
O P E N  D A I L Y  9:30 - 6:00 A u to  Service Q p e n t 8:  a j n .
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Delay G>iild Hurt 
Nuclear Project

4

Food Tax Challenged
AUSTIN. Tex (UPl) -  

Further delay in granting a 
controversial water permit 
possibly could jeopardize the 
South Texas Nuclear Project. 
House Speaker Bill Gayton said 
Saturday

Four major utility companies 
are partners in the joint project 
to build and operate a 2.S0b 
m egaw att, nuclear powered 
electricity generating plant

The partners are Houston 
Lighting & Power Co.. the cities 
oi Austin and San Antonio and 
Central Power & Light of Corpus 
Christi.

The agreement allows the 
Lower Colorado Kiver Authori
ty to sell water it may not own. 
for at least $30 million and 
possibly as much as SS6 million 
to the nuclear project.

Rain Threatens 
Mardi Gras

NEW ORLEANS (UPl i -  Bad 
weather threatened five parades 
scheduled in the metropolitan 
area Saturday during the first 
big weekend of March Gras 
activity.

Seven parades are scheduled 
Sunday,  and the National 
Weather Service said they had a 
better outlook.

Five tall March Gras floats, 
being driven across the Greater 
New Orleans Mississippi River 
Bridge for an afternoon parade, 
flipped on their sides in strong 
giBty winds

The floats blew ever late in the 
morning as they traveled from 
G r e t n a  to downtown New 
Oiieank on their way to the 
Krewe of Helios parade in 
MKairie. bridge police said

Four legislators last week 
C|uestioned,who owns the water 
— the state or the LCRA — and 
urged the Texas Water Rights 
Commission to delay action in 
granting a water permit for the 
project

"It appears that delays would 
mean that Texas users who will 
benefit from the project will pay 
a steep price for the delays." CI 
a y 10 n said "Therefore. I will 
not attempt to influence the 
water rights commission next 
Tuesday."

Clayton said he is concerned 
about whether the LCRA has the 
r ight  to negotiate to sell 
unappropriated water ‘in the 
Colorado River. He said he has 
asked  the  House Natural 
Resources Committee to inves
tigate the matter and he may 
seek an opinion from Attorney 
General Jcihn Hill

The water rights commission 
tentatively approved the ar
rangement last week, although 
one member of the three-nuui 
panel called the payments to 
LCRA "tribute."

The' commission is scheduled 
to take final action Tuesday bn a 
plan to give the nuclear project 
a permit to use water from the 
Colorado River.

The project then is supposed 
'to give the permit to the LCRA 
and the river authority will sell 
water back to the nuclear plant 
for $10 an acre-foot

The nuclear project will n e ^  
up to 102.000 acre-feet of water 
per year to cool its generators.

San Antonio Democrats Reps 
Ron Bird. Frank Madia and G.J. 
Sutton and Rep. Bill Blythe. 
R-Houston. last week called for 
an investipitioh of the water 
deal.

i á  ' « i
4*^- •*ÎO ïi.

WASHINGTON ,tUPI) -  A 
consum er's group wants to 
eliminate what it describes as 
one of the moat uifair taxes— 
the yearly $1 billion charged by 
states on food pirchases.

The Center for Science in the 
Public Interest has included in a 
paperback book. "From the 
Grotnd Up." a section for local 
taxpayer groups on the best way 
to get food sales taxes repealed 
in the 24 states which still have 
them

Washington State has the 
highest levy on food. 4.5 per 
cent, while Nevada and Ok
lahoma are lowest at 2 per cent. 
CSPI says. Sales taxes in some

states are not applied to food.
CSPI says taxes on sales of 

food and prescripion drugs are 
unfair because they are regres
sive—everyone pays the same 
tax rate no matter their income. 
Poorer people thus pay a 
greater part of their income 
than richer ones do.

It quotes arguments used by a 
Michigan citizen's group last 
year in a successful campai^i to 
get a 4-per-cent tax on food and 
drugs struck down;

—Automaker Henry Ford, 
who makes much more money 
than most other people in the 
state, doesn't eat much more 
and. therefore, didn't pay much

morefoodtax.
—Repeal of the tax meant the 

av erag e  buyer could save 
enough money to buy 2's weeks' 
worth of more g n x ^ ies  a year.

CSPI sa j^  citizens g r o ^  
often have little lurk in getting 
state legislatures to repeal the 
taxes. In Missouri, for example, 
lawmakers defeated a repeal 
bill for the past three years and 
a' tax reform group is trying to 
get the issue on the general 
election ballot this November

There aje  similar campai^is 
in North Carolina and Colorado, 
according to CSPI.

It suggested attentkm -^ting 
gimmicks to get publicity. In

Michigan, it said, antitax forces 
organized a Boston Tea Party- 
style demonstration in which 
they dump styrofoam cubes with 
" fo ^  tax" and "medicine tax" 
painted on them into the Detroit 
River.

The states which tax food 
purchases: Alabama. Arizona. 
Arkansas. Colorado. Georgia. 
Hawaii. Idaho. Illinois. K a n ^ . 
M i s s i s s i p p i .  M i s s o u r i .  
N e b r a s k a .  N evada. New 
M exi co .  Nor th Carol ina.  
Oklahoma. South Carolina. 
South Dakota. Tennessee. Utah. 
Virginia. Washington. West 
Virginia and Wyoming

Bishop Wants Equality

Am

Club Elects New Board
The board of directors of the 

Pampa Country Gub met at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday to select new 
d i r e c t o r s .  They a re  Joe 
Franklin. Jean Martindale and 
Hill W estm oreland, all of 
Pampa.

Retiring directors are Joe 
C ne. who was presidrat of the 
club. Tom Price and Dr. Victor 
Trammell

Officers will be elected at 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday at the dub.

Remaining members are Wiley 
Reynolds. Rodney Defever. 
R.W ' Curry. Buster Carter. 
Leonard Hudson and Vernon 

’ Watkins
The club has 600 members this 

year, an all time high. Cree 
r e p o r t e d .  "W e 'v e  had a 
successful year this past year 
and we an t i c ip a te  many 
activities such as golf and tennis 
tournam ents for the coming

Fleet-Fingered Sophomores

year." he said.

Sophomore typing students took all the honors in the 
r ^ n t  Pam pa High School Typing Contest. Competi
tion is restricted to beginning typing students a t the 
school and winners, front to back, were Robin Lee, 
Kathy White, M artha Skoog, Terri Harris, Jam ie Hood 
£md Brenda I^nce. The six will represent Pampa High 
School in district competition April 3 a t West Texas 
State University in Canyon.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

WASHINGTON (UPI( -  
Bishop Frands J. Mugavero. 
leader of the 1.5 million Roman 
Catholics of Brooklyn. N.Y.. has 
issued a pastoral letter calling 
for im plem entation of the 
legitimate rights of all people, 
including homosexuals.

In a pastoral letter believed to 
be one of the first official 
responses from an American 
bisiiop to the recent Vatican 
declaration on sexual ethics. 
Mugavero also taged "homo
sexual men and women to avoid 
identifying their personhood 
with their sexual rientation."

"They are as much more as 
persons than this single asped 
of their personality." the bishop 
said. "That richness must not be 
lo st"

Mugavero said homosexuals 
had been "subjed to misunder
standing and at times unjust 
discrimination" and that th is ' 
had caused them tooverread.

"It is not homosexuality which 
should be one's claim to 
accep tan t or human rights .. It 
is the fact we are all brothers 
a n d  s i s t e r s  u n d e r , t h e '  
Fatherhood of God.

"Our community must ex
plore, ways to secure the 
legitim ate rights of all our 
citizens, regardless of sexual 
orientation, while being sensi
tive to the understanding and 
hopes of all involved." he said.

The Vatican declaratioa is
sued Jan .  15. condemned 
prem arita l and extramarital 
sex. homosexuality and mastur
bation and is considered to be a 
restatement of traditional Cath-

Tomado Dammages Missouri
UaMcd Press latcraatioaal 
Tornadoes and strong winds 

Mistered at least 10 southeast 
Missouri cities and towns early 
Satiaday. killing one person.

injuring more than a dozen 
others and causing widespread 
property damage.

A twister smashed the home of 
the J .L.  Stratton family in

Ad Advocates G>imally
CONCORD. NH. (UPlI -  

New H am pshire newspapers 
today c a rr ie d  a full-page 
advertisem ent urging Demo
cratic write-in votes for John 
Connally in Tuesday's presiden
tial primary. The ad pointed to 
Connally stands on defense and 
federal spending 

The 11th hoir broadcast and 
newspaper campai^i is being

promoted by Richard Viguerie. 
a Virginia direct mail consul
tant. at a coat of $35.000.

The ad said Connally stands 
alone against other m ajor 
Democratic contenders in the 
New Hampshire primary in his 
opposition to busing and big 
governernment and his support 
M strong national defense and a 
balanced federal budget.

Poplar Bluff, killing Ginton 
Stratton. 7. and injiring four 
family members. The boy's 
body was found anrang the 
debris.

The 47-year-old father, his 
wife. Shirley. 39. and a six- 
nwinth-old chUd- Rhoda. all were 
taken to ijicy  Lee Hospital with 
lacerations. Another child. 
Jessie , 12. was treMed and 
released.

The Missouri Highway Patrol 
said four others were inj i r edby 
the P o p la r Bluff tornado.

another four persons were 
injured by high winds in the 
Mouitain Grove area and there 
were two injuries reported in the 
Mountain View area, also struck 
by strong winds. None of the 
injuries was serious.

Tornadoes also, were reported 
at West Plains. St. Robert. 
Winona. Puxico and Fentoa 
Other wind damage was report
ed at Rolla. Ft. Leonard Wood 
and Lake Wappapello

West Plains suffered heavy 
dam age and long distance

telephone lines were jammed by 
anxious friends and relati
ves.

The Bob Morgan family and 
relatives of Mrs. Morgan were 
all headed for the lower level of 
their split foyer home in West 
Plains when they realized the 
tornado already had passed, 
tearing off half the roof and 
toppling five of six columns out 
front.

"It had already taken Uje roof 
when the lights went .put." said 
Carol Morgan. 35.

25% Œ F
12-Piece Starter Sets

Reed & Barton Sterling

1 ÍI

I

¿ o

Now, for a limited time only, you can purchase famous Reed G 
Barton Sterling at 25« off regular retail prices. ^1 12-piece 
starter sets (four 3-piece placesettings) are now available at a full 
25« off; all other place a ^  serving pieces are avaHaWe at 20« 
off (except Children's silver). All 17 active sterling patterns are 
included in this sale Offer expires March 27,1976.
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How did D odge Colt 
p u tso m iS ii 

insuchalitdecar?
And for only ̂ 3 4 4 9

Reclining bucket seats

Carpeting

Tinted glass I Ilka your car” Flow through ventilation

_____________  “Hay, I Ilka your car"

iC O U

4-speed transmission Bumper guards front and rear

Power front disc brakes
Adiustabte steenng column Locking gas cap.

Introduang the 76 Dcxige Colt coupe According to EP A  mileage 
estimates, a Dodge Colt coupe with 1600 (X  engine and manual 
transmission got 37 M P G  on the highway and 25 in the a ly  Your actual 
mileage may differ, depending o n  how arxf where you drive, the 
condition of your car and its optional equipment It com es with all the 
good things listed above as standard equipment tor all the Colt models 
Clarousel, four-door sedan, five-door wagon and G T

AUTHomno OÊtatnO o fig E  Jim

Pompo Cliryslere PJyiwoiitli. Dodge
821 W . W ilke

d ie  teaching on sexual matters.
In a section on premarital 

intercourse, the padoral letter 
said. "The full genital expres- 
SKXi of sexual love is robbed of 
its proper context of exclusive 
comihitment..."

"As much as they might like 
to do so. no couple can rewrite 
the meaning of sexual inter
course. It is tied to committed 
love: it is  tied to life-giving."

Duenkel
Memorial

Chapel
F u n e r a l  Directors

Serving the Pampa 
Area 52 Years

Ph. 669-3311

3 0 0  W. B r o w n i n g

CADEO
by Amalfi

of Soft 
Puma Coif

Stylish—
Sandal in 
Yollow and Whito? 
Six* 5 • 10 
Widths S-N-M.

$31.

Corousel Shoe Salon
101 S. Cuylor Urtett in LediM 

Mgh Pailiien Show 669-3511

(\SaveI
MON. 10 AM TIU 9:00

JPANOSAVEI C LIP AND SAVE

R«g. 5.99
S’ KMTSMRTS

;
 ̂ StockUpmMiSaw 
\ KIIIIIBIES & PAMPERS

ICUP MO SAVEI

Reg. 97c
TERRY BATH TOWELS

UMniS . 1 8 8 II n s .  IJN II s i's . 67‘
'M OM VEI fiWSV.' CLIP AND SAVE

LADIES 
CROP TOP

BLOUSES

Wemeiis’ White 
T O M S  OXFORDS

Very Special 
BOYS’ KNIT BRIEFS

f s p ia A i
rc ■  $9 R ÏSJZ 0  flQ.

5*  ■ M .n .n B .s «  M  M a. a ,  TBB. M ftiis f W

C LIP AND SAVE

Lodios
DENIM PURSES

Maey coiors-Save! 
TERRY WASHCLOTHS

•MDSS

Save! Reg. 89c 
CNILS’ KNEEHI’

tfO . . .  3.88P“ -«' LXM TtPa.

M a.n,na.M

CLIP AND SAVE
Om  S ia  Fite Alii 
NUDE PANTYHOSE

Nytoas, Cotton, Orlonll 
SAVE! BOYS’ SOCKS

18x27
SC ATTY RUGS

MM 7Qc 99^ Il MMM i  Q7M aa.ran.M  f  « I  M L n . i m M  ( IL fc  iM .ii.TmM  i

» m i iW0$AVE

I MEN'S LEVIS 
BRUSHED DENIM

Save! P n kafei
$

SPKIAl
PUeCHASf 6 . 8 8 1 I

M m 'S
CHAMBRAY

ISHIRTS
NIC. $9.94

CLIP AND SAVE

4.88
wswv CLIP AND SAVE m m

PriRts, SaiMs, BUtiais 
GIRLS’ PAMTIES

Rag. 1.29 Qataa S ia  
PANTYHOSESAiVE!

SoiM Scoop Neck 
SKIVVY TOPS

MM ^ S iB  iSL'w RQc p  mim 1 QQ
M L  a i m  M W  tar mm.n,mLU  O w  P  a « . a n B . M  I

CLIP AND SAVE m v » .- NPWWKUF MO M ir i

Beys’ White Ni-Tep 
BASKETBALL SHOES

Rag. 3.11 4.99
LAINES KMT TOPS

Woowes’ Reg. 4.9g 
POLYESTER PANTS

= 1 2 .  $ 9  i i S J m .  O f í R í t S Ü Z  7 f U l
M L a i M M  mm W ^  M t a i t a x M a M W ^ W  a a t a i M  M i f a W

v.iwwwwwwvww Awwmwwwvw

BOYS
CHAAABRAY

KING SIZE
BED PILLOWS LADIES Í

SHIRTS
glO$5.99

SHOES

4.88 II .»Kn 3.88 geo $4.00 2.66
'=íTWWAm\V.\WAV>WVV.V.V.\V\W.V

LADIES GOWNS
LONG OR SHORT

ROOM SIZE

RUGS
MENS

SHOES

SPfOAl 3.66 1 5 . 0 0 :MO $19.99
!A\WV.vww\WA\.\\\v.v\w\y

ICOUPON 7  A A
SAVINOS ' #  « V V

Otwww.....

MENS SHIRTS
PHOTO PRINT KNITS

PLEATED

DRAW DRAPES
l i  A A E N S  F L O R A L  |

PRINT SHIRTS ^

4.88eeo$9.99
M O  $7 00

MO $9.99
Ay*v..

6.88
.\\\\\\\*

YOU CAN CHAROE IT OR UY-IT-AWAY!
2207 Peiryton Parkway
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Gikas Creates Fantasy from Metal
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By TIMNM MARSHALL 
PaapaNewsSUff

With to r ^  in hand and idea in head, Tim 
Gikas can duuige plain, everyday steel 
welding rods into a circus performer that 
can rock and spin round a metal base on 
which he balances by one fuiger.

Or maybe he'll use some sheet metal and 
wire stock and other meial ingre^ents to 
come up with a rather large sculpture of a 
rather fantastical balloon taking off with 
gondola in tow.

Gikas. 27, has made several of the 
balloon pieces—all different, of course.

"I ^ t  interested in balloons in college.” 
he said (Texas Tech). “ I decided that if 
many of the pictires I saw in books could 
be based on somebody's imagination, why 
couldn't I <ik> sculptires based on my own 
itinagination.

A 1987 graduate of Pampa High S d ^
ja tTechoyGikas helped finance his years at Teen by 

selling his metal scultpures at art shows 
and to fashionable fimishing stores. It 
wasn't so much that he had to Finance las 
own education, he said, “ I just like to do 
things myself "

n
i l l

He also operated his own welding shop 
for a time in Lubbock m d now is employed 
as a contract welder for Phillips Peti^eum  
Co.nearBorger.

Gikas, who learned welding from “a guy 
at school,”  compares it to playing the 
piano:

“You can play chopsticks pretty soon, 
but you can spend your life getting better 
and better. There're things you can learn 
about welding in one day «id go get mi 
assembly • line job. I'm always meeting  ̂
someone who knows more than I ever hope 
to. I'|l be learning the rest of my life."

Gikas'hopes to go on to professional 
school — medical or dental — but he 
Figures he'll always devote some time to 
art. ihaking pieces he wants to make rather 
than making pieces because they sell good 
at art shows.

He picked up a rustic looking little metal 
windmill scene.

“ I'll bet I made no less than ISO of these 
things. It's not art any more. I don't enjoy 
it."

He grew tired of making the little 
windmills, but people kept wanting them.

You put a windmill on anything in this 
country and it's an instant success,” Gikas 
said.

So he could cut down on the numbers of 
them he kras asked to make, he went up on 
the price, it dicfci't work, so he went up 
again. And again. Finally, after the price 
had climbed from the original nine bucks 
apiece he was getting for his windmills to 
the $25 each his last ones sold for, Gikas 
said "no more windmills.”

“ I decided three years ago not to make 
any more windmills and I still have people 
call wanting them.” he said.

The Gikas name is shared by other 
Mtists.

"I have an uncle who is a potter in San 
Antonio.” Tim said, "and an uncle who is 
head of the art department at Eastern New 
Mexico University. Ai^ my uncle Ted

collects icons and dabbles in art. He makes 
some silver jewelry.”

Tim is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gikas of IMI Mary Ellen. He said that his 
father also has art talents — “He is a super 
• fine portrait artist, but he doesn't like to 
spend much time>at it.” — and a ymiiger 
brother, Grant, paints.

Two of Tim's favorite personal works are 
the balancing man m a ^  of welding rods 
and a motor • chain snake.

He explains the snake:
“You take  ̂somethmg and form an idea 

withoiA completely changing whst you 
started with. I started with a chain and 
made a snake. I don't have to tell you it's a 
snake.”

And he doesn't have to tell you he starteit 
with a chsin.

"There's not much of a creative idea in 
the balance m a a "  Gikas claimed, “but 
there's a lot of technical sculpting skill. 1 
took the steel rod and completely changed 
theirform andbuiltsometidngoutof it.”

Gikas said that without a hint of a boast
— just his honest assessment of the piece. 
He is honest.

“ I can't tell someone something is my 
favorite piece if it isn't and too many 
buyers want to hear that." he said.

The pieces Gikas likes best are not static
— they show motkav like the lines trailing
from his big balloons, or they actually 
move, like his birds flying at the end of fine 
rods. '  '

He likes to  make sculptures for 
enjoyment that goes beyond the visual 
pleasures they afford.

At a recent art show in Dumas, Gikas 
arranged some of his touchables cn a low 
table and "wouldn't let anybody but kids 
touch it. If they knocked them down. I 
wouldn't let any parents help them set 
things back up. 11« kids really loved it."

Gikas and his wife. Jeanette, have a 
three yew - old daughter. Heather. They 
live at the Coronado Village mobile home 
park.

If n r r
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Gallery Tim Gikas — an ballooning hobby - career
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'County Plans Bicentennial Blowout
By JEANNE GRIMES 

Pampa News Staff
It will be a three • ring, three - day. red - 

' white • and - blue West Texas bicentennial 
bhnvout in Pampa July 2 • 4.

Clotille T hom pm  head of the Gray 
County Bicentennial Committee, said the 
celebration is supposed to be an individual, 
p e rso n a l experience. The national 
organization, the American Revolutian 
Bicentennial Ackninistration. has placed 
the lion's share of e m p lu ^  on local 
otnervaaces of the nation's independence 
anniverswy.

On the county level. Ms. Thompson said, 
her group has tried to re - emphasize 
comminity participation to all the clubs, 
organizations, churches and scouting 
groups anxious to get in on the 1976 action.
• “We're the only generation who'll get to 

celebrate American bicetkemial.'' she 
Bid. ”t  OBIT m K  us U> gel Gred of 
something so in^xrtant.

“Locally, while we're doing a lot of 
things, we've played it low key to keep 
people from getting burned oiA on it (the 
bicentennial) before the day gets here."
. Ms. Thompson said there are 91 members 

on the Gray County conunittee and she

estimated that there are more than 900 
persons directly involved with bicentennial 
projects in the county at this time. 9ie 
added the committee receives strong 
si^iport and representation from McLean. 
Lefors and Alanreed.

T he G ra y  County Bicentennial  
<3ommittee. she said, is little more than a 
steering committee which has broken into 
three more involved groups. The Heritage 
group‘is being directed by Las Pampas 
chaîner of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution and Mrs. Vera Back of McLean. 
Kay Fancher is leading the Festivals 76 
committee and Mrs. Thpima Bray is 
chairing the Horizons group.

Exhibitors will move into the M.K. Brown 
Heritage Room on July 2 to set im booths 
and exhibits for "an old • fashioned country 
fair" which will open doors to the public at 9 
a.m. July3.

UgMMMi jAif nlnniMM* ft&iil Kor
group will send forms to prapective 
exhibitors next week requesting space 
reservations.

“All organizations and individuals will 
have the opportunity to participate" Ms. 
Thompson said.

Fair officials are hoping to present

hourly demonstrations for visitors. Ms. 
Moose said emphasis throughout the fair 
will be on the cowboy period to the present.

Prospective detirnistrations include a 
style ^ w  from the early 1900s. boots, 
s ^ l e  and chaps making and repair, rope 
making, rag doll making, weaving.
whittling, sourdough biscuit making.

..............................................allsausage stuffing, embroidery, dwning ball 
use. lye soap making, cotton and wool 
carding and spinning.

Tentative fair hours will be 9 a.m. to 7 
p.ni. July 3 and noon to 4 p.m. July 4. Ms. 
Moose said. She added that none of the 
crafts on exhibit will be for sale, but said an 
old - fashioned ice cream parlor and a hot 
tamale pushcart will be in operation during 
the fair.

Funds from food concessions will be used 
to help defray costs of the bicentennial 
celebration, she said. Donations will also be 
accepted by the Gray (jouaty Bicentennial 
Committee.

Panhandle residents have an additional 
reason for celebration in 1976. Ms. 
Thompson said. Area residents also will 
witness the centennial for West Texas and 
much of the weekend planning is being 
directed toward recopiition of the region's

tooth birthday.
An historical pageant in the M.K. Brown 

Auditorium the evening of July 3 deals with 
the history of Gray County. Ms. Thompson 
said. The pageant is being authored by 
Jane P. Marshall of The Pampa News*and 
will be produced under the direction of 
Rochelle Lacy of the Pampa High School 
drama department.

"It's  going to be as good as Texas'," Ms. 
Thompson said

"S o far, we've surpassed everything I 
thought we could come up with."

A reception honoring Gray County 
pioneers will follow the two - hour show 
The Committee requests that anyone, 
knowing of people who have lived in the 
county before 1928 contact the Gray (bounty 
Bicentennial Committee.

On July 4. the Shriners will host a 
barbecue iii Central Park and a community 
band which is now being formed will 
appear in concert from an old - fashioned 
bandstand in the par k.

Ms. Thompson said that the bandstand 
will become a permanent facility in the 
park. Other activities in the park will 
include old • fashioned gam es and 
tournaments, she said.

The Gray  County com m ittee is 
encoiraging area chirches to coordinate 
the times of their evening services on July 4 
to permit the largest number of people to 
attend the historical fireworks display 
tentatively scheduled a l  the high school 
football stadium.

E.O. "Red" Wedgeworth. manager of the 
Qiamber of Commerce, said no plans have 
been finalized but the cham ber is 
considering grouid displays to tells the 
history of the United States for the past 200 
years

Ih is would be in addition to the more 
familiar aerial displays. Wedgeworth said, 
Mfid the program would be accompanied by 
narration a ^  music.

Wedgeworth added that considering all 
events open to the public over the weekend 
that an attendance figure of 20.000 over the 
holiday weekend was possible.

Ms. Thompson said that groups of Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts will provide three 
rings of entertainment at the football 
stadium prior to the fireworks show.

A patriotic musical program with 
participation by choire from area churches 
and the audience will immediately prece^ 
the historical Fireworks display. ^

'* Other bicentennial efforts have included 
discussion of installation of flagpoles liniiig 
the drive to the M.K. Brown facility. Ms. 
Thompson said that during the fair. Ray 
B arn«d 's collection of s>ate flags (each of 

*- which has flown over a state capitol l will be 
on display.

The committee is also sponsoring 
beauttf ication plans for the dowiÂown area. 
Ms. Thompson said. Murals are being 
painted on porUMe pañete which will be 
placed in the d i^ a y  windows of vacant 
buildings in the downtown area and other' 
murals « e  planned for the outsides of some 
of the buildings.

On May 3. a four • van Armed Forces 
Caravan will arrive in Panq» to display 
the sdemific progress made by and for the 
military over the years. Tlie C«avan #iH 
be on the parking lot of the M.K Brown 
Auditorium throiiihout the afternoon and 
early evening, it will be foilowed by a 
patriotic musical program by school bands 
and choirs.

T he G r a y  County Bicentennia l 
Committee will also ask the Top o' Texas 
Rodeo Assodaticn to dedicate tlc ir  August 
rodeo to early day cowboys from the West 
Texas « e a .

Community Profile:
Judge Clarence C, Williams

ByANNABURCHELL 
Paaqw News Staff

PANHANDLE — It has been a long time 
since Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan and 
Carson County Judge Clarence C. Williams 
were classmates in the fourth and fifth 
p ad es at Groom.

Today both share pride in the growth of 
their respective counties.

Carson County history is recorded 
chronologically in the judge's mind — and 
one doesn't have to be around long to be 
aware that he knows his people and his area.

He has been a county official here since 
Jan. 1. 1943. when he assumed duties as 
sheriff and tax asaessor collector.

The assessed valuation of Carson County 
has increased from $14.5 million to 
$40.321417. today. He remembers the county 
housed 1.300 people.

Judge Williams assumed duties as the 
county's chief executive when he took Ms  ̂
present oath of office in 1965 He never had"

an opponent as sheriff, but he has had two 
Republican opponents since he became
judge

The Democrat's present term will not 
expire for three more years.

"We buih this courthouse in 1950. It cost 
about $400.000. and the jail was another 
$60.000 and we for it in eight years." he 
commented proudy.

“ It has been paid for a long timé and it is 
still a good coirthouse — should be good 
another 40 to SO years,” he emphasized.

The first courthouse was built in 1901 — 
and in 1909 another was built. It lasted until 
the present facility was completed.

The econom y here is principally 
agriculture, spiced with the oil and gas 
industry income.

"We've had only one increase in taxes 
since the depression — and equalization in 
1967. The present rate is $1.25 per $100 
valuation — baaed on a 14 per cent of the 
aasesaed,value,''

He explained that the evlauatkm was

needed because of the moat of the lu d  was 
on the tax rolls at a  “pretty low figure.”

Sheriff Jordan  of Pampa said he 
remembered Williams as an exceptionally 
Fine athlete—a good football player.

The judge is active in church and has long 
been a worker in the United Peace ofFicers 
of America, an orpnixation with a Fmandal 
program which goes toward the support of 
Cal Farley's Boys Ranch

J u d ^  Williams said the county has built 
an agriculture b « n  for 4-H dubs and stock 
shows.

He's proud of the Square House Museum 
in PanhancBe. “ Former Governor John 
Connally dedicated the museum." the judge 
said.

Panhandle and Carson County is a lice  
place to live, the judge said.

It has Saint Ann's Home, the Catholic 
Children's Home and a retirement facility

for priests is now under construction near 
the nursing home

i
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Miss Simmons To Wed

\

Christie Nell Simmons of 117 
Vamon Drive and Danny Paul 
Hammer of 319 N. W rren Drive 
were married Feb. S in tie  
Seventh Di\y Advoitist Churth 
with the Rev. R.D. Murray, 
pastor, officiating.

The bride, d a u b e r  of A.E 
Simmons of Hintington Beach. 
Calif., and Mrs. A.E. Simmons 
of Pampa. was attended by 
Renita Leigh, maid of honor. 
Parents of the groom are Mr

and Mrs. James Hammer of 319 
N. Warren. Best man was Victor 
LeeBridwell. .

The bride graduated from 
Valley High School in Las 
Vegas .  Nev., in 1973 and 
attended Dixie College in St. 
George. Utah. Hammer, a 1971 
Pampa High School graduate, is 
employed by Charlie Ford 
Cattle Company.

The couple will live in Pampa.

Hints from Heloise

Social Notebook

M rs. W illiam Leonard G abelm ann J r .
F o rm er Gwenn Dee Rodgers

Gabelmann-Rodgers Vows
Miss Gwenn Dee Rodgers and 

William Leonard Gabelmann Jr. 
were married at 6 p.m. Feb. 13 
in the Westside Church of Christ.

Jam es B. Lusby. minister, 
officiated at the double - ring 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. N.R. Rodgers of 
2238 Duncan. Parents of the 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. 
W.L. Gabelmann of 2S64 Aspen.

Mrs. Jimmy Beesley was her 
sister's matron d  honor.

C andlelighters were Kay 
R o d g e r s  a n d  S t e p h a n i e  
Rodgm .

Beat man was John Warren, 
brother - in • law of^the

-bridegroom.  U shers were 
Mickey Richardson and Jimmy 
Beesley.

E s c o r t e d  and given in 
marriage by her father, the 
bride was attired in a floor - 
length gown of silk organza 
d e s ire d  with a round neckline 
and fitted bodice.

Chantilly lace accented a 
neckline, and veil which fell 
from a crown of lace and seed 
pearb.
. Following the wedding, the 
reception was in the Starlight 
room west with Mrs. John 
Warren. Marva Rowan and 
Renee Cox assisting.

"T he Distaff Side of Our 
F o u n d i n g  F a t h e r "  was  
discussed during a meeting of 
the Pampa Retired Teachers 
Assoc iat ion held Monday 
afternoon in th^ Flame Room d  
Pioneer Natural Gas.

The speaker was Mrs. Rue 
Hestand, who commented on 
Benjam in Franxlin's mother 
whom he described as a 
“discreet and virtuous woman" 
Most of her discussion centered 
a r o u n d  D e b o r a h  R ea d ,  
Franklin's common • law wife 
for 44 years.

She refused to follow him to 
En g la n d  after he became 
famous  for  his electrical 
experiments.

M r s .  R o y  M c M i l l e n  
introduced the program, and 
Mrs. H.H. Hahn gave as “A 
Dash of Spice." a tribute written 
by a Canadian citizen to the 
United States, and a short poem. 
"Owed to Social Seciuity ."

L.B. Penick ,  president, 
appoin ted  the  nominating 
committee for selection of next 
y e a r  of ficers.  Three past 
p re s id e n ts , incfuding Mrs. 
James Poole. Mrs. Lula B. Owen 
and B.R. Nuckob. are included.

Mrs. Poole said the next 
defensive drivers course will be 
taught in March.

Hostesses for the meeting 
intended by 47 persons were 
Miss Peal Spaugh. Mrs. Lonnie 
Hood. Mrs. J.B. White. Mrs 
H.S. Ayres and Mrs. L.K. Stout.

The next meeting will b? in the 
Senior Citizens CeiAer on March 
15.

the next meeting will be a dinner 
party for husbands and guests, 
to be held at the Country Inn 
Steak House at 7 :00 p.m.

Miss Pierce spoke on "Myths 
in American ^ u c a tio a "  She 
gave the history of education in 
the nation, in Texas, in Gray 
County and in Pampa. She then 
discussed myths that have 
prevailed throughout the U.S. 
regarding education.

One g u e s t .  ‘Mrs. A.L. 
Waggoner, was present.

On Ja n .  21 training in 
cardiopulmonary resuscitations 
(CPRi was coiiducted for 34 
e m p l o y e e s  of  ’C a b o t  
C o r p o r a t i o n .  M a c h in e ry  
Division.

The CPR c la sse s  were 
conducted in the safety ceiker 
by Mrs. Jean Johnson. Mrs., 
lidy  Rockwell and Miss Pam 
Wagner ,  Amer ican Heart 
Association volunteers.

Ib e re  were 779 local and 
long-distance telephone calls 
for each man, woman and 
child in the United States in 
1970.

I . /
Biakeney-Bailey

Engagement
Vows will be solem nized May 8 by Sandra Faye 
Blakeney and W endall Craig Bailey, both of College 
Station. The bride - elect, d augh te r of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thom as E. B lakeney Sr. of M adisonville, is a 1973 
g rad u a te  of M adisonville High School. She will re 
ceive a bachelo r’s degree in e lem en tary  education 
from  Texas A&M in May And will also receive  a 
lib ra ry  science ce rtifica te  from  Sam  Houston State 
U niversitv. Her fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs. C harles 
B ailey  of M iam i, g ra d u a te d  from  M iam i High 
SchooJ in 1972 and will receive a degree  in vocational 
ag ricu ltu re  from  T exas A&M in May. He plans to 
a ttend  g rad u a te  school. The wedding will be in the 
F irs t B aptist Church of M adisonville.

TeaehiTU) Vocation Is Topic

HOMEMAKERS NEWS
By ELAINE HOUSTON 
Cwnty ExteaslM A gnt

B rM n Of Tbe WUte Hoow
Mrs. Glen Reeves of Farwell 

will be in Pampa Monday. 
F eb ru ary  23 to present a 
program "Brides of the White 
Hotne" at 2:00 in the Courthouse 
Annex Meeting room. The puUic 
b  invited to attend thb  program 
sponsored by the' Gray Couiity 
Home Demonstration Cotmcil

The program will featiov dolb 
dressed as brides of U.S. 
Presidents and daughters of 
{Residents that were married in 
the White House. This will be a 
v e r y  e d u c a t i o n a l  a n d  
informative program. Plan to 
attend this program Monday 
afternoon. F e b iw y  23 at 2:00 
p.m. in the Courthouse Annex 
M e e t i n g  r o o m .  H o m e  
demonstration clufaa will serve 
refreshm ents following the 
program.
CattoB .Makes Spring FatUon 

News
Spring and sunvner fashions 

have  " s o f t e n e d "  to lend 
'themselves to the ever - popular 
cotton.

Cotton is cool, absorbent, 
comfortable and easy care — 
just what the consumer has been 
asking for. Now that the easy -

care cotton blends are available, 
t h e y ' r e  p e r f e c t  for the 
prewashed wrinkled look in 
cotton denims or the crinkled 
look in gauzes.

Cotton gauze, voile and 
organdy are ideal for the big 
sleeves or peasant - influence 
blouses.  Cotton sheers — 
printed, plain, crinkled or 
striped — Imd themselves to the 
soft feminine look for warm 
weather seasons

Denim, too. is part of the 
fashion sto ry , in brushed, 
patchwork, printed or plain. The 
■lenim wrinkled look extends 
into jumpers, dresses and wrap 
skills

To top those popular denims 
are flashy printed or engineered 
printed T - shirts in colors or 
white

Heavier weights in cotton — 
doecord. poplin and corduroy — 
will be perfect for the«»tstyles 
with skirts or pants. Colors 
appear in apricot, jade, blue and 
the naturals.

“New Waves in Cooking" was 
presented to 10 members of the 
P r o g r e s s i v e  H o m e  
Demonstration Club by Elaine 
H o u s t o n .  G r a y  County  
Extension a ^ n t. in the E.A. 
Revard home at 1100 Senaca 
Feb 5.

The members were told that 
slow cookers operate on about’ 
three cents of energy per day 
The program  ended with a 
demonstration of slow cooker 
craftsmanship as'M s Houston 
prepared a hot spiced fruit salad 
for members.

The group will meet next in 
Ms. J.A King's home at 1148 
Prairie Drive.

Teachin g  was the first 
respectable vocation open to 
women. Mary Kay Diggs said in 
speaking at a recent meeting of 
the Delta Kappa Gamma 
Professional Affairs Committee 
in the Heritage Room of the 
F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  Bank in 
Panhandle.

She discussed "Women in 
Education 200 Yeais Agu."

Judy Sherrod, chairman of the 
Professional Affairs Committee, 
directed the session

Mary Ewing gave personal 
reminiscences of her 46 years as 
a teacher in Carson County 
schools.
. Carol  Mackey discussed 
cu r r e n t  issues, and called 
attention to the Equal Rights 
Amendment. She quoted a 1971 
survey which showed that in the 
United States 64 per cent of the 
teachers were women, and only 
15 per cent of that number held 
adnjinistrative positions.

■ • In Texas 70 per cent were 
vldfhen and only II per cent

were administrators.
During the business sesskm. 

Marjorie Ewing, president, read 
a letter from Lunelle Andersoa 
state president, saying that 
b e c a u s e  of a p rev iously 
scheduled  s t a t e  planning 
session, she would not be able to 
attend Theta Delta's birthday 
party on April 10.

Shirley Krily, chairman of the 
Personal Growth and Services* 
Committee, reported gifts for 
Genesis House had been brought 
and requested each member 
report the commtiiity services 
in which she participated.

Thelma Holman, treasurer, 
said 969.50 in memorial gifts had 
been added to the Scholarship 
Fund, entitling the chapter to 
“double honors" an award to 
chapters that contribute at least 
$2 per member.

Mogie McCray, bicentennial 
chairman, invited the group to 
view the junior h^h  school 
exhibit at the Square House 
museum, and attend the Carson

County FHA and FFA program 
at War Memorial Bulling, set 
for 2:30 p.m. Feb. 22.

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Nanette Padget. Ida Lou 
Dickson. Mary Ruth Smith. 
G race  Evans and Fidelia 
Hoggee. Twenty - five members 
were present.

SAN FRANCISCO ( U P I l - A  
new means of catching shoplift
ers has been reported by the 
Bank of America.

It consists of an electronic 
tag on the merchandise which 
has to be deactivated by the 
sales clerk or else K will cause 
a loud alarm when the 
merchandise is carried out of 
the store

Dear Teenagers:
Knowing a teenager’s mind 

- (since I had teenagers), 1. un
derstand you are always 
looking for something new ti^ t 
will knock ’em cold.

One day, my daughter took a 
pair of old blue jeans, laid them 
on the sidewalk, took a bottle of 
household bleach and literally 
spattered the bleadi over them. 
She did this, on both sides and 
hung them up on the clothesline. 
Within a few minutes, the blue 
began to fade! In spots, mind 
you! They were the most 
horrible looking things I have 
ever seen.

When the spattered spots 
(nearly lost my tongue on that 
one!) started bleaching nearly 
white, she dropped the jeans in 
the washing machine and 
washed them. They are ab
solutely adorable...

If you youngsters had to wear 
clothes like this you would drop 
dead. But it seems to be all the 
fad now to be different, doesn’t 
it?

Here are a few tips if you have 
an old pair of jeans and would 
like to by this so you too can be 
different:

Don’t wet the jeans before you 
pour the bleach on. Pour it on a 
dry pair.

Don’t use too much the first 
time. You can always go badi 
and spatter more on, but you 
can never replace the original 
color. You do not want them aQ 
white. These anybody can buy!

Be sure as soon as they get as 
spattered-looking and white or 
light blue, whichever you 
p ^ e r , that you put them in the 
washing machine and run them 
bux)u^ the entire cycle. This is 
roost important. After all, we do 
not want them damaged — only 
bleached.

Then my daughter took an dd 
Uuo sweat shirt and did the 
same thing to it after cutting off 
the sleeves in a ragged fashion. 
As a mother I hate to admit it 
but it completes the total outfit 

Heloise
P.S. Before you try this, why 
don’t you suiprise your mother 
by making your bed and picking 
up your clothes this morning?

She’ll be so pleased that ¿ e

might even flip and like your old 
blue jeans. You have nothing to 
lose but a few minutes of your 
time and think of the energy 
you’re gonna save her.

• •  •
Dear Heloise:

This morning I dropped a Jar 
of pickles. Slices, seeds ¿id 
slivers of glass were in a dismal 
heap. Visions of other messes 
flashed through my mind — 
shiny egg or gummy oatmeal

Ihen another flash — a bright 
idea. I cut a paper plate in two 
and, using both ̂ eces as a rake, 
I scooped and shoveled up the 
mess.

I had no cut fingers and the 
paper plates cleaned up all the 
traces of the mishap with only 
the juice remaining.

Jan

^aryos
ia’̂ode
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WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 

I CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
I SHARPENED

SANDMIS SSWW4G CSNTfR 
PAMPA SINOR DiALM 
214 N. Cuyltr IW-ZIZZ

Many Styles 

and Colors 

WOOLS 

FUR TRIMS 

LEATHERS 

PANT COATS 

FAKE FURS 

MISSES & 

JUNIORS

Quick Ut
A few cottoD swabt wrapped 

in aluminum foil and k e ^  in 
your makeup kit come in han
dy fur freshening up when 
away from home.

Miss Anna Pierce presented 
the program for Varietas Study 
Club on Tuesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Lee Harrah.

Mrs. J.E . Gibson presided 
Mrs. W.A. Bohot announced that

Harper Joins 
Bank S taff

A..former Pampa resident. 
B a r b a r a - .^ n e  Harper, who., 
joined the staff of the OtizHis' 
Bank in Velma. Okla.. in 
F e b r u a r y  1972. has been 
promoted to assistant cashier.

She was formerly employed at 
the F irs t National^ Bank in 
Pampa. Announcement of the 
promotion was made by Jifn R. 
S t a u f f e r ,  execut ive  vice 
president of the Velma bank.

The New - Spring - Fresh Look «

Shoes for W om en

HAPPYEASTER
Dress Up-

TO LIVE IN 
AND LOVE-------

•  Fashions Right
•  Value Right

YOUNG 
FASHIONS

DRESSES
OifI«
Sizut

LEISURE SUITS
■oys Silts Up

to 12 ,

Liiil W Misfie $l“y
115 W. Kingtmilli 665-8888

DRAPERY

FREE
INSULATED LININGI

W/f/7 cusfom draper/es

m

Í 'ÎI

In tan 
or rod

One week onlyl Q C 80  
C A M E O -

PICTURE 
WINDOW

4 WIDTHS 83>89''

Strap into 

the wedge

EVERYTHING 
FOR INFANTS

BEAUTIFUL
MATERNITY

WEAR

O p e n  to e , open heel . . it's  open season 
on the  good-looking leather shoe perched 
on a com fortable w edge, poised to  take 
off on a n y-a, m any-a busy d a y , giving you 
n o th in g  but com’fort all the way!

One of our most popular fabrics, available 
in 36 colors. Now, for one week only, get 
FR EE  watershed cotton insulated lining 

with your purchase of draperies 
made from Cameo.

Shop at home
6 6 9 - 7 5 0 0

Sarah M o rtin ti

Shoes
Wf W 1V  H V i l V  w w W O T

109 N. Cuyler 669-9442

A p p o in tm e n t« d a ys , evenings 
or w e ekends -  no charge 

or obligation.

ÿgue Cleoneis
42 N. Hobart

Ur 1 ^
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S i x t e e n  d e a l e r s  h a v e  
registered to take part in the 
Twentieth Century Cotillion 
Club's I4th annual Antique Show 
and Sale set for April 2 - 4 in

M.K. Brown Auditorium.
Mrs. Al Smith, chairman of 

the show, said there probably 
will be at least II dealoo in the 
show and sate by April — the

same number as last year.
Money earned from the event 

each year goes to a scholarship 
program for area youth.

Fifty students have been aided

, 1-

through the efforts of the 
Twentie th . Century Cotillion 
Gub since the program began 14

years ago. according to Mrs 
J o h n  O sb o rn e ,  publici ty 
chairman. A total of |lQ2.6n.S8 
has been loaned with $16.716.15

of th a t  amount  currently 
outstanding, she said.

Dealers participating in the 
annual show and s ^  come from 
Oklahoma. Colorado. Texas. 
Kansas and New Mexico.

Mrs Chrles Lair is serving as 
CO • chairnun of the event.

Psychiatrist May Monitor 
Sexm l Fantasies of Rapists

Dr. tornii
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

Displays of the Past
Scenes like tMk will fill the Heritage Room at M.K. Brown Auditorium April 2 -4  
a t the 14th annual Antique Show and Sale sponsored by the Twentieth Century 
Cotillion Club. j  j

(Pampa News photo)

fabrmc

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 
16 years old have rheumatoid 
a r t h r i t i s  in both knees.  
Currently; I am taking 16 
A s c r i p t i n  p e r  d a y .  My 
questions are: How long must 
I remain on Ascriptin before 
the treatments may start? 
Also after being taken off the 
Ascriptin. exacUy what sort of 
treatments are involved? I am 
particularly active and ex
cessive running t ires my 
knees quickly.

DEAR READER -  I would 
need to know more about you 
before saying too much, but 1 
p r e s u m e  you h a v e  had  
rheumato id  a r t h r i t i s  for 
awhile. That would mean you 
have the juvenile form which 
starts before age 16.

That might be great since 50 
per cent of patients with 
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis 
have a complete remission of 
their disease.

The Ascriptin is a combina
tion of aspirin and Maalox. 
The Malox helps protect your 
digestive t r ac t  from the 
irritating effects of the large 
doses of aspirin. Aspirin is the 
f o r e m o s t  t r e a t m e n t  for  
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis 
so you are  already being 
treated. Some reheumatoid 
specialists used gold therapy 
in selected cases. The hor
mone treatments (cortisone 
and related hormones) are not 
used in juvenile arthritis un
less there is involvement of 
other  organs in the body 
rather than the disease being 
limited to the joints.

You might ask your doctor 
about the amount of activity 
you are engaging in. Too much 
activity may not be desirable 
but if you are doing well and 
are able then moderate activi
ty is useful.

Those who want more infor- 
m a t i o n  on r h e u m a t o i d  
arthritis can send SO cents for 
The Health Letter. Number 4- 
11, Rheumatoid Arthritis. 
Enclose a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for mail
ing. Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1S6L Radio City Sta- 
Uon. New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have

SEW UP FOR SPRING

FABRIC CENTERS

6 BIG 
DAYS FABRIC SALE 6 BIG 

DAYS

THOUSANDS OF YARDS«HUNDREDS OF BOLTS«FRESH & LOVELY FOR SPRING

UNIQUE HIDDEN

ZIPPERS
REGULAR STOCK 9 " TO  22'

• WE RE CLEAR IN G  
O U T  A N  EXCESS 
OF U N IQ U E 'S  
M ETAL & POLY 
TYPES . . N O T  ALL 
SIZES A N D  COLORS 13

POLYESTER PRINT

SUBLISTATIC

DOUBU
KNITS

SPRING BRIGHTS • DOSTIES 
SCENICS • FLORALS • PRINTS 
• PHOTOGRAPHICS 
FIRST QUALITY • FUU BOLTS 
60" WIDE • BIG SELEaiON

SPECIAL SELECTION

THREAD
C O A TS  & CLARK GOLD SPOOL

• CLEAR IN G  A N D  
EXCESS STOCK

•  SELECTION 
COLORS

•  225 YD. SPOOLS
REG. 3 5 ' ................... 13

SUPER SPRING VALUE '

FABRICS
PRINTS-SOLIDS

been going to write for the 
past few months, but kept put
ting it off. I want to thank you 
for your comments some time 
ago about moles which grow 
and change color. 1 had a mole 
on my stomach all my life. It 
was a dark, flat mole about 
the size of a dime. It started to 
change color, turned light and 
started to grow lumps on top.

I kept watching it and in a 
few days it started growing 
faster. I got an appointment 
with my d ^ to r  and he remov
ed it. It was malignant and I 
had to undergo more surgery, 
but I was fortunate, they 
assured me they had gotten it 
all.

'Thanks to your column I 
was alert and it paid off. I hatf 
my surgery eight months ago 
and all is O.K. Thank you 
again for your article.

DEAR READER — You are 
the second person with a mole 
who h a s  w r i t t e n  a b o u t  
recc^izing that a mole was 
u n d e r g o i n g  m a l i g n a n t  
changes after reading my 
column. 'The other lady also 
got early treatment that may 
have saved her life. Anyone 
who has a mole that starts 
changing should go see the 
doctor. Malignant melanoma , 
is a tough cancer to treat and 
early detection is very impor
tant in the successful out
come.

Moles that are in locations 
where th#y can be constantly 
irritated should be removed, 
such as those where a belt or 
strap rubs them or those on 
the face of men where they 
are irritated by daily shaving.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

MEMPHIS. Tewi (UPl I -  In a new approach 
to treating rapists, a psychiatrist a y s  monitoring 
the sexual fantasies of deviants can lead to their 
o r e .

Dr Gene Abel of the Ihuversity of Tennessee 
Center for the Health Sciences says studies have 
shdwn the sexual habits of rapists can be altered 
by analyzing what tim e them on sexuaUy and 
then.altering their sex thoughts

"We slowly change their fantasies from deviant 
responses to normal, nonrsadistic responses."  he 
said.

Abel said the key to the continuing effects of the 
treatment is the complete cooperation of the 
patient and a never-aiding evaluation of the 
patient's progress

"They have to Tirst admit they are rapists." 
Abel said in an intaview. "and then want to do 
something about it."

Patients who voluntea f a  treatments begin 
with a series of interviews and testing sessions to 
pinpoint what is sexually pleasing to them.

During )Jie testing, the patient is placed in a ' 
room alone with monitaing devices attached to 
his body while video tapes, slides and audio 
recordings desa ibe  varying sexual scenes 
ranging hN>m a mutually consenting love scene to '  
a rape-aspault.

A technician in anotha room charts the 
excitement response on a polygraph machine 
similar to one in lie detector tests.

The results are then evaluated and a treatment 
program begin.

Abel said to cure the patient, his reyonses  to 
nannal sexual cues are encoaaged and arousal 
to deviant sexual behavia is suppressed.

"We don't have to wait intil he goes out and 
rapes someone." Abel said. "The patient's 
progress is constantly evaluated to watchdog his 
progress"

To develop the patient's propa responses to the 
opposite sex. the researchers supaviae role- 
playing between him and a woman in a social 
situation These sessions are filmed and played 
back l a ta  to show the patient how he reacts and 
what he should do to improve his heterosexual 
skills.

"It's  like learning how to play golf." Abel paid. 
"You keep practicing."

F a  most rapisU. there is no end to the 
treatment.

"I sense the public's concern about rapists." 
Abel said. "But we rv e ly  discharge a patient. We 
keep up with them f a  life."

Abel said his reseach  team is the only one in 
the country now using the measuring devices to 
evaluate and treat sexual deviants, but he is 
hopeful the methods will be implemented soon in 
prisons aaoss the country.

"G rren tly  there is so little being done f a  
rapists." he said. "T h ^  v e  going out of the 
prisons the way they come in."

You can’t be cool when your feet are uptight.

Ciomfortable fitting, long 
wearing Duty Shoes.

w

' GALAXY
In white 

Sixes S.- 10
Narrow, Medium, Wide

$22

4%

FRESH OUT
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPlI — 

So many (Colombians went to 
Miami and o th a  faeign 
vacation spots over the 1975 
(Christmas and New Y ea 
holiday season that the central 
bank's exchange office was 
fresh out of U S. dollars. Most 
black-market dealers ran out of 
supplies also.

I f c i s l i
R ip p îe s

A new look in a comfortable shoe in a design that positions the heel lower than tho too, 
makos you fool like you're walking barefoot in the sand. Smooth easy • to - clean leathers.

119 W.
Kingsmill H ulA _ w r  L s i a t f  i t t 669-9291

mmtttsi

UP
TO

LAST CALL TO SAVE

%
SIUIEIIT'S

209 N. Cuyler 665-5745

CONSOLIDATION
SALE

V\ie Must Make Room For Our Spring Fashions! Come In,
Save On These Fantastic Prices on All Our Remaining 
Winter Styles!

f

Be Lucky —  Find Your Sizes on These Fine 
Winter Fashions. Broken Sizes on Tre- 

“7 mendous Savings.Please —  At 
These Prices 
All Sales Final

Please: No 
BankAmericard 
or Master Charge

No Layaways

CLOSE OUT ON THESE BALI 
AN D  PLAYTEX;
480 BRAS AND GIRDLES

200 Dresses 
64 Long Dresses 
22 Pant Sets 
93 Pants 
1 2 Handbags

#  35 Skirts

#  6 Robes

•  2 Gowns

•  40 Pair of Shoes
160 Blouse . Jackets-Sweaters- Shells
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‘You're deliberatety going out tor baseball knowing you have 
to be in by 10 o’clock . . .  even on weekends? "
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CAMPUS CLATTER wiHi RIMO BURNS by Lorry Lowi«

T M E N ' H B  
C H A N & B S  t h e  
S U B J E C T . . .

.AND OOeS ON 
TO TALK ABOUT HIS,

g r a d e s ;

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Tiioves

CONCORDE -  S.S.T.
NOISE CONTROL COMMITTEE ’’..MAYBe IP 

Wp PLY IT
oMlY DUBi NC
T H U N D P B $ 1 b P M 5

I PA 
• • •  • 2 -Z /

•  tf/ttrMt kc.rimai.Its a« w T«AV*y

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks l> Lowronco
h o l d  it  DK.rLOOeCLl>. ▼  IT WAS 
EXPLAIN THAT » T  ABOU17 PAKED TO 
THE PLA5*c yo u  SENT TO /  EE5EM8LE AN 
PILTOOWN UNIVEKSlTyi I OLP ESYPTIAN

P L A S K -

'^-WITH HIEKOSLVPHIC MABKINSS. 
TELUNS ANY PtNOER.TO (NJSCT 
ITS CONTENTS INTO THE MtlMMV-TUII«

NEVER MINP a ll  THAT MOWl...VOO‘P 
BETTER POINT THAT SUN THE OTHER 

WAV, CAPTAIN FA SY ! X THINK

EEK ft MEEK by Howio Schnoidor

.. AWD UQW WR. A  
LATE'Wi6Wr MJBAP-UP i 

^ J a u s /
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W INTHROP by Dick Covolli

/VY LIVINe- 
RCOM o e c o R . 

» c ? u n r E  
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THINK. ,

;

I H »  PILLOW, fCR 
INSOANO&, I© 

©TUFFB:>wrrH 
» A B v  R A K fa c r  
FESATViEfiO.
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H E X T I O T O U ,  
ATTILLA THF 
HLJN WOULX> 
LOOK UKE 

e t f ^ Z A C L A L A !

1

POscAALUI CHALU
-oi-

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wMi M ajor Hoopie

ABE >t7U STIU ì TARTINó 
A LEAGUE OF BOXERS ANP 
WRESTLERS, MAJPR? 
THAT 5DUNPEP LIKE 
THE BI6GEST BREAK- 
THRPU6H IN VIPEPLANP 
6Nce the nvemtipn 
PF THE 5WIVEL CHAIR 
FDR TALK SHPWi.'

BAK'TV PPESNT WANT 
NEW IPEA6 .' NG5TAL61A 
15 IN THIS 5EA5PN.'

VES-OF^ w ca , PUT ME 7D6ETWEk/ 
^  COUkSe . K£ cant HAVE A SHOW

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

'SONGS OF
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Otint>icA.Mcjji mmtwio«

"You won't remember me, but I was the No. 1 screamer in 
your Wichita Falls tan clu b !"

THE BORH LOSER by A rt Sansoni
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P R IS C IL U 'S  POP by Al V arm aar

A N Y T H IN G  W R O N & , 
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Pruning Grape Vine

appear to be tangled, deadened limba, 
Dr. Bill Line of the Texiu Agricultural Experim ent Sta
tion a t Lubbock cli 
One of the

iiTC of the lexaa Agricultural Experim ent Sta- 
ubbock clips off young shoots of a grape vine, 
tie most glaring deficiencies in Texas grape

{»roduction, he said recently and one which may have 
ong lasting effects on th is revived Texas industry is the 

tra in ing  and pruning of grape vines. "The longevity and 
degree of productivity of the vineyard depends on the 
hom ework established in the first two to tnree years of 
growth,” the TAES viticulturist said. "Pruning not only 
aids the vine in achieving maximum production but is

im portant in diesase control, fruit quality and time of 
harvest.” Lipe is conducting performance tests with 
several grape varieties a t the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Research and Extension Center a t Lub
bock to test their production and )rield requirem ents 
und^r Texas High Plains soil and climate conditions. 
Each grape variety will respond differently to pruning 
he says, and growers shoula consult nurserymen or the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service regarding thè 
system to be used for a particular variety.

TFU To Study Ag Tax Load
Texas Farmers Union has 

announced that it is organizing a 
statewide panel to develop tax 
policy to assure the equitable 
distribution of the tax burden in 
supporting public education. 
According to the statewide farm 
organ iza t ion ,  the present 

■ system  of supporting public 
schools with property taxes 
imposes an unfair burden on 
farmers, ranchers and the niral 

'  communities.

Ih e  Texas Farmers Union 
board of directors, meeting in 

 ̂ Waco last Sattrday, approved 
the appointment of a nine - 
member School Tax Alternative 
Study Panel, which will be 

,  composed of one farmer from 
each of the nine organized 
d istric ts  in Texas Farmers 
iJnioa The committdi will have 

, its first meeting in Waco the end 
of March for the pupose of 
organizing itself and to begin the 
p r o c e s s  of  g a t h e r i n g  
information.

"Farmers, ranchers and the 
e c o n o m i e s  of the  ru ra l  
c o m m u n i t i e s  a r e  be ing  
damaged by the unfair tax load 
which is being imposed on them 
by the present system of 
financing the pidilic schools. 
Rural people are being obligated 
far beyond their ability to pay in 
support of their public schools, 
and the sources of wealth that 
should be tapped to support 
public education are being left 
untouched." Texas Farmers 
Union President Jay Ñaman 
said.

Ñaman went on toexplain that 
the Farmers Union School Tax 
Panel is being established to 
"devise sowoes of income, other 
than ta x ^  on property, that 
should be drawn upon to support 
our public school system. We 
need a system of taxation that 
will not tax the rural conummity 
beyond its ability to pay. and 
will give people in the rural 
areas a parity of eihication with 
efty dwellers." Ñaman said.

In other action, the Farmers 
Union board adopted a strong 
r e s o l u t i o n  o p p o s e d  to 
de re g u la t i o n  of gas and 
condemned the votes of Texas 
congressmen who. according to 
the resolution, "have chosen to 
support the gas congMuiies to the 
detriment of the consumers in 
their districts." The board also 
u n a n i m o u s l y  a d o p t e d  a 
reso lu tion  supporting the

4-H News and Views
By MARILYN SHIRLEY 
Md LAYTON BARTON 

Asst. Caaaly EsteasioB Agents 
Several people have been 

asking us if 4-H'ers will sell 
garden seeds a ^ in  this year. 
Yes they will, beginning in 
March.

They will be competing for the 
highest total seed sales and one 
of four expense • paid trips to 4-H 
Camp a t  Brownwood this 
summer. The 4-H Council will

Panhandle Water
By FELIX W. RYALS 

The annual membership 
meeting of Water. Inc was held 
Feb 13 - 14 in Hereford 
Speakers included Congressman 
George Mahon: Speaker of the 
T e x a s  L e g i s l a t u r e  Billy 
e lation; State Representative 
Tom Craddick: General James 

I Rose, executive director of the 
Texas  Water  development 
Board. State Representative 
Pete Laney and E.B .Mayer. 

. chairman of the Texas Water 
R e s o u r^  Committee of Lk»» 
International. All speakers 
reiterated the importance of 
West Texas Agriculture and all 
promised to support a Texas 
Water Plan that would have an 
import feature.

J.W Buchanan of Dumas was

elected president of Water. Inc. 
to succeed George .McClesky 
John Spearman of Pampa was 
elected to the executive board of. 
Water. Inc. at- the business 
session that concluded the 
meeting.

.McClesky. of Lubbock'., was. 
appointed legal member of the 
T e x a s  B o a r d  of W ater  
Development in December 1975 
He was the dinner speaker Jan 
30 for the West Texas Water 
Institute at Lubbock McClesky 
is an able American attorney in 
the field of water la« He has 

. long believed in a Texas Water 
Plan that would import water to 
West Texas. In his address to the 
West Texas Water Institute he 
used as his topic: "Water 
Transfers To Arid Lands: A

Bulova 
Accutron
Evary ona of fhoM w otchat h «  Hi*  fom- 
owt tuning fork m avam ant th a t m okas 
A ccutran  th a  p rac ia ian  t im a p ia c a , 
guoran taad  cKcurota ta  wHhln a  minwN 
o  m éhth.* Fram $ fS  ta  $ISOO.______
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Realistic .Appraisal " We are 
carrying a port ion of his address 
in our column today:

"It is a signal pleasure and 
privilege ' for me to appear 
before you today in this seminar 
which marks,the resumption of 

_ the West Texas Water Institute's 
annual effort to keep the people 
of this area fully informed about 
w ^er matters. The theme of 
this seminar.. Population. Food 
and Water .. is apropos. In it lies 
the key to realistic water 
transfer efforts

"You know, the topic assi^ied 
for my comments here today, 
could have some amusing 
connotations "Water Transfers 
'to Arid Lands: A Realistic 
Appraisal." Could this imply 
that until noi% what has been 
said is unrealistic' Perhaps 
some of it has been. But. the fact 
is. that only a realistic approach 
w i l l  be  g i v e n  s e r i o u s  

' consideration
"In any event, let me state to 

\tHi now. that the renuvks I will 
make today represent what is to 
me. the most realiMic appraisal 
of which I am capable in the 
light of developing knowledge in 
a changing world. I will not 
attempt to tell you that I have 
the answer for all arid lands, but 
will, with your permission.

Doing a slow burn 
over inadequate 
hot water?

You need an'
A. O . Smith 
Permaglas 
water heater.
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Bill Pushes Rural Aid
ONTHEFARMFROrrr 
(REG.U.S.PAT.OFF.I 
By BERNARD BRENNER 

UPl FARM EDITOR
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 

group of rural House members 
is preparing to push legislation 
desisted to force the adminis
tration into a more active role in 
planning for rural economic 
developinent, congressional, 
sources report.

^ J h e  pending legislation, draft
ed by m e m b e r s  of thé 
Congressional Rural Caucus, 
would put new teeth into an 
existing law which requires the 
Secretary of Agriculture to 
submi t  annual  reports to 
Congress on progress in im
proving the rural economy and 
on goals for future progress.

Standing alone, the reports 
would dp little to improve

traditional. Farmer - Elected 
Communi ty Committeeman 
System. It applauded the US. 
Senate - passed resolution 
supporting the system

Finally, the farmorganizatioin 
questioned the proposed Ft. 
Hood expansion. 'The resolution 
stated that the facts must prove 
irtiperative need to justify the 
(hstruption of so many families.

sponsor the trips to camp which 
will be given to the top senior 
boy and girl in seed sales and the 
top junior boy and girl in sales.

All 4-H'ers who are planning 
to enter the couity 4-H food 
show on March 7 should 
remember that they must turn 
in their  recipe, menu, and 
completed design for discovery 
before 5 p.m. Friday. These 
should be dropped by or mailed 
to the Extension of ftce.

narrow the field to the High 
Plains areas of .West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico, an area 
with which I have been 
intimately involved for most of 
my adult years

"Grave problems face the 
world today. For several vears 
now, we ha\-e been face - to ■ 
face w ith the so - called energ.v' 
crisis And now. prpblems 
pertaining to the population 
explosion,  adequate  food 
s u p p l i e s !  and r e a l i s t i c  
distribution of water supplies 
are reaching crisis proportions, 
if indeed, they ha\'e not alreacK’ 
attained this lofty perch We can 
no longer turn our backs on 
these  problems with any 
certainty that they will go away. 
The food crisis, in my opinion is 
alread>' upon us Worldwide, an 
estimated 460 million people, 
most of them children are 
severely undernourished 
starving Ten million of them 
will die this vear Virtually all 
these deaths will occur outside 
the boundaries of the United 
States, but it could happen here 
in the not too distant future

Mexico plans to export live 
game quail bred at a govern
ment agriculUral station.

economic p r o a p ^  in rural 
a reas so they can continue 
recent progress in halting or 
reversing the flow of people into 
big cities. Backers of the 
legislation, however, believe 
that a stronger stand on the 
annual reports would help lay 
the groixidwork for concrete 
action on issues like expanding 
federal spurs to new rural 
industry « id  commuiity im- 
[rovement projects 

Rural caucus leaders say that 
if AgriculUxv Secretary E v l L  
Butz is forced to draft timely 
and specific annual develop
ment reports including specific 
goals, he will be forced to pay 
more attention to the problems 
involved. Also, they contend. 
Butz would be given a stronger 
hand in persuading other 
administration officials to put

more emphasis on measures to 
aid rural areas.

Caucus spokesmen indicaled 
they were particularly con
cerned with the adminiatra 
|Utm's failure so f «  to spell out 
ispecific rural development 
¡goals which could be laed to 
meaaire existing pps and to - 
jpian future action. In the past, 
•Apiculture Secretary Earl L. 
Butz has merely pelled out 
existing budgrt plans for items

like housing aid rather thad 
laying out long-term goals 
a p in s t which progress could be 
measured, the caucus said.

Under the group's proposed 
new bill. Butz would be required 
each y e v  to spell out five-ye« 
goals  for  items including 
"quality of community services, 
health, housing, transportation, 
oeeupational 4«ainiiM..-aoeial- 
services, sew ap  treatment and 
sewer and water facilities."
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County Agent Comments

On Corn, Weeds, Lice
ByJOEVANZANUT

A Corn Production meeting 
will be from 1:30 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Moore County 
Community Center in Dumas.

The program will include 
discussions on water economics 
related to corn production by 
Dr. John Shipley; farm storage 
possibilities of high moisture 
com by Dr. Frank Petr; "How 1 
Grow Com" by Jim Dowty, 
M o o r e  C ou n ty  f a r m e r ;  
recommendat ion for weed 
control in com by Dr. Allen 
Wiese, and "Agriculture in 
Russia" by Dr. Bob Stewart

The meeting is sponsored by 
the Pan ha nd le  Economic 
Program iPEPi.

On* Monday the Agribusiness 
Committee will present the 
p r o g r a m  a t  the Pampa 
C -h a m b e r  of C o m m e rc e  
membership luncheon in the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado 
Inn. Speaker for the occasion 
will be D r Ronald D Knutson. 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service Economist - Marketing. 
He came to Texas last year after 
having served as adkninistrator 
of the Farm er Cooperative 
Service. USDA. Washington. 
D.C. You can call the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce for 
reservations. •*

1 have been getting a few calls 
about  weed control.  The 
generally poor growing season 
may have allovi^ some weeds 
to come up in some wheat fields - 
- Tansy m u strd  and kochia 
most commonly.

Both weeds can be controlled 
with one - half pound of 2. 4-D 
applied aerially or with ground 
equipment, it is important that 
wheal plants be fully tillered 
before 2. 4-D is applied. Yield 
losses and plant deformity may 
result if 2. 4-D is applied when 
plants are in the tillering stage.

Research has shown that one 
weed per sqture foot can reduce 
wheat yields by 10 per cent 
Inspect your wheat fields and 
calculate whether it will pay you 
to  control  whatever weed 
population you find. Winter 
annual weeds are easiest to kill 
when they are in the rosette 
stage, about the size of a half - 
dollar.

A relatively new weed, treacle 
mustard, is showing up in some 
wheatTields. This weed is more 
difficult to kill than tansy 
m ustvd and requires a pound of

j \ b udeserve 
that good 
feeling of 

security

Farm Bureau Insurance
provides that lio o d  fe e l i i ie ........
of securltjr with policies that 
are especially designed to 
cover the farmers' or ranchers' 
individual needs. From fire 
protection to farm equipment, 
from automobile to Workmen's 
Compensation, life or disability. 
Farm Bureau Insurance 
can give you that good feeling 
of security you deserve.

Call your 
Farm Bureau 
Insurance agent 
. . .  he can give you that 
good feeling of security.

__/id Hutto
Ofoy-tabam CauntiM
Form Burtou 

Insuranco
11111. MoWr 

t«V-2M« or M5-23M

2. 4-D per acre for effective 
control. The label on 2. 4-Dsays 
wheat forage should not be 
grazed for two weeks after 
spraying

Cattle lice are beginning to 
show up The first sigials of lice 
problems are siÿis.of rubbing 
and intense irritatkm. L«c.e 
patches of hair may be r u b l^  
off Lousiness is generally ftrst 
noticed on poor. weak, inthrifty 
animals. ^

Several methods are availaole 
to control lice. Spraying or 
dipping is usually the best 
treatment, but properly placed 
and Maintained d û t  bags and 
back rubbers offer^ effective 
control and save both time and 
labor.

If spraying or dipping is used, 
tw o a p p l i c a t i o n s  of an 
insecticide thoroughly soaking 
the steer, need to be applied 14 to 
18 days apart for the best control 
of lice. With dust b a ^  and back 
rubbers, a forced - use situation 
of fers control sooner, but 
allowing for a two- - to three - 
week adjustment period, free 
choice situations are effective if 
the applicating devices are 
placed in areas that cattle 
congregate such as loafing 
« eas. watering areas «xl salt 
licks. Culling of cows that are 
obvious ev rie rs  of lice I lousers I 
is another tool for Iks control.

I now have copies of a booklet 
on "Disease Ratings of Certain 
Sorghum Hybrids." This listing 
includes ratings on maize dw «f 
m o s i a c  v i r u s  for mos t  
c o m m e r c i a l l y  a v a i l a b l e  
hybrids. I would imagine that 
there were scattered fields 
infected with MDMV last 
summer. I know there were 
several severely irtfected fields 

• last  s um m er  in Hansford 
County.

-I recommend that sorghum 
producers obtain a copy of this

booklet. D - 9M. from the Coimty 
Extension Offtoe and plant only 
hybrids that have a tolerant 
ra t ing  to MDMV. Nearly. 
Nearly every company has 
several hybrids so rated.

B e e f  G r a d e  Ch ang es  
Discossed

Revised beef grades will 
become effective Feb. 23 after 
almost a y e «  of litigation which 
still may not be over.

Four major changes in the 
beef standards as revised by the 
U.S. Department of Agricultire 
are;

1. All beef cveasaes that are 
graded must be judged f «  both 
quality and yeild. Cirrently. 
they may be graded for eith«  or 
both.

2. Confonnation. the shape of 
the carcass, will be dropped as a 
factor in dqterming the grade 
(Right now, it is part of the 
quality grade.
, 3. Sl ight  reduct ions in 
marbling requirements (flecks' 
of fat within the lean) will be 
allowed to qualify f «  the U.S. 
Pr im e  and Choice grade. 
Ctrrently. increased marbling 
is required to compensate fw 
increased nuturity. Under the 
new system  the minimum

amount nurbling in Prime. 
Choice and Standard grades of 
beef will be the same iq> to about 
30 nnonths of age.

4. The U.S. Good grade 
' m a r b l i n g  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
basical ly follow the same 
pattern of the higher grades, in 
that no change 'in minimum 
m arb l in g  is required for 
animals up to 30 months of age. 
In the case of U.S. Goods, 
h o w e v e r ,  t h e  m a r b l i n g  
requirements were raised for 
the younger  animals and 
lowered for the older oies. This, 
combined with the. lowering of 
marbling to enter the choice 
grade, results in a much more 
restric tive Good grade than 
before.

All federal grading of beef is 
voluntary, with the users paying 
a  fee for the service. The USDA 
Agricultural Marketing Service 
establishes the official grade 
standards for beef and is 
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e i r  
implementation.

Slightly lower prices « e  
forecast for this winter for 
canned and froaen sweet com, 
peas, snap and lima beans, 
beets and sawrkraut. ^

T ro v a i 2 0 0  o r  2 3 0  M ilo* P o r H o u r

Booth "BoncHiza" ^
200 M.F.H. 1̂

‘ B««ch 
" B o i w "
230 M.F.H.

- •  Ak Taxi •  Amb wianca •  Pralalit 
•  FAA A opr^rad  •  Fully bwurad

PAMPA FLYING SERVICE
L W .‘X o o -Jo lly  

6A5-1733 ^
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U-S. Air Farce Rat. 669-0349
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Sto n es,'R ip ley Soar
%XK*ui \ f i \a v  <imi4NEW YORK (UPli -  Unlike 

the Samaon, it takes more than a 
couple ot haircuu to sap the 
atraiSth of high jumper Dwight 
Stones and pole vauher Dan 
Ripley—both of whom soared to 
world indoor best performances 
Friday night a t the eighth 
edition of the U.S. Olympic 
Invitational track and Held 
meet.

Stones, who a year ago at the 
same meet established a worir 
indoor best high jump of 7 feet 
5 \  inches, bettered his own 
mark with a leap of 7-4*4 in 
outdueiing fanner Pacific Coast 
Chib teammate Rory Kotinefc.- 
who became the first man in 
history to clear 7-5 and come out 
aloser.

Ripley, meanwhile, was meet
ing a challenge of his own—a 
head-to-head, height-by-height 
bit of one-upmanship with 
Poland's Wladyslaw Koakie- 
wicz. who only a week ago set an 
indoor pole vauh best of 18- 
3'x at Toroitto. That mark fell 
when, after both vaulters passed 

II feet. Ripley cleared 18-3^ 
on his third and final try. 
Koakiewicz gave it his best, but 
maybe he. too. coidd have used a 
haircut

Oddly, both Stones and Ripley 
had had their locks sheared just 
prior to the meet and both 
at tr ibuted the added "light
ness" to their s u c c e i^ .

"I wanted to give it everjthing 
I had for this meet." said Stones, 
who missed his first attempt at 
the record height "They've 
always set up the high jump 
properly here to favor flop^rs. 
This afternoon I went bowling 
and got my hair cut and I felt 
great

"You know Ripley got his hair 
cut today too. 1 coulikit let him 
upstage me."

Although the jumping-jack 
heroics of Stones and Ripley 
most certainly overshadowed 
the rest of the meet, there were 
quite a few other notable 
performances

Army Lt. Tom Hill continued 
his indoor hirdle mastery over 
world record-holder Guy Drut of 
France, while middle distance 
men Mark Belger and Ptal Kane 
emerged from the obscurity of 
Villanova's recordsetting relay 
teams to win a couple of rare 
individual starts.

Hill capitalized on another 
sluggish start by Drut to edged 
the Frenchman in the 55-meter

hurdles with, a  time of 7.1 
seconds ^gnd thus add the 
Olympic meet title to the 
Philadelphia. Millroae Games 
and Cleveland 80-yard laurels he 
won earlier this year.

Belger survived some early- 
jostling for position in the 1.000 
meters and front-ran his way to 
a comparatively easy victory in 
2:24.1 over Lowell Paul of the 
Chicago Track Gub. Not to be 
outdom. Kane also made his 
individual 1.500 meters debut a 
successful one, b^ oU-gutting 
Brian McElroy of the New York

Watson Leads 
After 68 Round

Hoosiers Gun Down 
Stubborn Minnesota

BLOOMINGTON. Ind (UP!I 
—Top-ranked Indiana shook off 
a stubborn Minnesota zone 
defense and overcame a 13- 
point first-half deficit from the 
foul line Satirday to capture its 
52nd straight regular season 
basketball victory with a 74- 
64 decision o m  the Gophers

The win was the 23rd without a 
loss this season and extended
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Indiana's record Big Ten victory 
string to 33.

Tom Abemethy, who ended 
with a game-high 22 points, was 
instrumental in Indiana's come
back after Minnesota opened up 
a six-point advantage late in the 
first half. 37-31. and after eight 
minutes in the final stanza when 
the Hoosiers finally broke open 
the contest. .

After a 50-50 tie with 12 
minutes remaining. Abemethy 
pumped in nine points duruig a 
stretch when Indiana outscored 
the Gophers 17-4 to hold a 67- 
54 lead with 3:56 to go With 32 
seconds remaining in the 
contest. Indiana enjoyed its 
biggesfmargin at 7640

Minnesota lost its momentum 
late in the first half when Kay 
Williams left the ^ m e  with an 
injired ankle. He scared 16 
points. 10 on free throws in 
which Minnesota enjoyed a 15- 
point advantage in the first 20 
minutes with 15 for 16. Indiana 
connected on two of Bve charity 
tosses in the half

Osborne Lockhah. who had 
eigiH points when the Gophers 
built up their first six-point lead 
at 21-15. finished high for 
Minnesota with 19 points. 
Williams ended with 18 and Mike 
Thompson had 17.

All-America Scott May added 
18 for Indiana while 6-foot- 
II center Kent Benson was held 
to6.

LOS ANGELES t I ’P I) -  Tom 
Watson, bidding for his first 
victory of the year, moved into a 
three-stroke lead with a three- 
wder-par 68 in the third roimd 
of the $185.000 Los Angeles Open 
Saturday while 1974 U.S. Open 
champion Hale Irwin took over 
second place with a 66.

Watson. 26. winner of last 
year's British Open, collected 
fou* birdies and a bogey in his 
round of 33-35 . over  the 
demanding Riviera Country 
Club course to pad one shot 
under his lead

His 5^hole total of 201. 12 
under par. includes 16 birdies, 
two bogeys and one double 
bogey. He had a tournament 
record front-nine 29 Friday.

The 5-9. 160-pound pro from 
Kansas G ty, who has credited a 
putt ing lesson from Jer ry 
Barber for his play this week, 
came here after tying for 27th at 
the San Diego Open.

Irwin had seven birdies and 
two bogeys on his round, 
including a bogey five on the 
closing hole, to move into 
striking distance for Sunday's 
final 18 holes.

Meanwhile. Watson, who won 
the World Series of Golf last 
September, is on a record- 
breaking course. The 72-hole 
Riviera mark is 275. nine under, 
held by 1975 winner P a t 
Fitzsimons and Ben H o^n. who 
did it in the 1948 tournament.

Sentimental favorite Sam 
Snead, who started the day just 
five shots back after a 67-71 
start ,  found the demanding 
7.029-yard course just too tough 
on his tiring 63-year-old legs and 
^Mt a 78 for a 216 total, putting 
him out of contention.

Texas veteran Don January, 
who trailed Watson by just two 
shots after 36 holes, had a 73 for 
208.

Streaks Extended 
For Rutgers, DS

NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 
nation's two longest college 
basketball winning streaks were 
extended in a tripleheader at 
M ad is o n  S qu a re  Garden  
Saturday as the Rutgers men 
and Delta State women roiled to 
impressive victories.

Rutgers, the nation's fifth- 
ranked team and onb of just two 
uibeatens left in the men's 
ranks this season, demolished 
American University 94-79 in the 
first game of the Garden card to 
up its record this year to 23- 
0. Only top-ranked Indiana, also 
23-0. has a winning streak equal 
to Rutgers.

Delta Stale, the nation's top- 
ranked women's team, smoth
ered Queens College in the final 
match of the tripleheader. 81- 
58. to extend its winning streak

to 51 games—à 
three seasons.

feat spanning

In the other pime. Manhattan 
ripped Navy 81-63.

Delta State, the defending 
women's champion competing 
in just its third year of varsity 
play, got 47 points and 19 
rebounds from 6-3 center Lucy 
H arris to pick up its 2&id 
triumph this season. Harris 
scored 21 of her points in the 
first half to account for just one 
less point than whot the entire 
Queens College team could 
amass as Delta raced to a 45- 
22 lead at intermisión.

Harris' 47 points was the best 
performance by anyone—man 
or woman, collef^ or pix>—at the 
Garden this season.

A lì K O ’s C oopm an  in  5  R o u n d s
SAN JUAN. P R (UPf( -  It 

just doesn't matter who gets into 
the ring with Muhammad Ali 

A polite non-entity named 
J e a n  P ierre  Coopman got 
8100.006 for getting knocked out 
in five rounds Friday night, and 
he was. of course, grossly 
overpaid

Ali got his usual | l  million for 
a .  minor  fight. but_ again 
delivered the patented act which

has made him. to easy bouts. 
'  more showman than fighter 

Ali wasn't quite the same for 
this one He found it impossible 
to get mad at. to make believe 
he hated, or even to insult the 29- 
year-old Belgian. As a result 
there were none of the racial or 
religious tirades that spark and 
som etimes ja r  >the waitiiig 
period before a real Ali RghU 

And yet it made no differen-

n ’li/ionu'L
P A N T H O N Y  C O

t l
2 Locations

#  11B N. Cwylor V  Coronado Shopping
•• Downtown Contor

>j SAFETY SHOE

ce.'Many people came, the home 
TV viewers had a show, and 
everyone was happy.

Ali made no attempt to make 
Coopman better or worse than 
he was

"None of them." he said of all 
his opponents, "ain't nobody 
when they get in the ring a ^  tost 
the greatest".

Next da Ali's a g o ^  is Jimmy 
Young in Costa Rica in April, 
and for this one Ali admitted he 
might 'Tind a way to hate 
Jimmy. He's fresh, he talks 
back" -

"I think I can heat something 
up". Ali said

In a way, he almost has to. For 
Y o u n g  w a s  a b l e a k  
disappointment FYiday night 
while winning a  unanimous 
10-round ve rd ic t ' f rom Joe 
(Ktogi Roman.

Roman, a talentless fighter 
who is awkward and refused to 
fall down, never once had Youig 
to trouble, but Jimmy could not 
put his an away.

Relaxing with the press to the 
lobby Saturday Ali told of being 

'awakened at 2 a m. by Coopman 
and his wife Eliane 'Die Belgian 
couple had come to say good- 
by and thank him.

"I just couldn't get mad at so 
nice a man. so nice a family, 
could I?" Ali said.

True to the obscurity in which 
he walked when he was here. 
Coopman and his party flew to 
E u r ^ a t5 a .m .

Ali ran through his plans for 
the year, saying again he would 
retire after 1976.

The program is Youig. then 
Ken Norton in Detroit on the 4th 
of July, and finally George 
Forem an in Khartoum, the 
Sudan, maybe late to the year.

" I ' l l  quit  on top ."  Ali 
pronouiced. "They talk about 
poor Joe Louis and Beau Jack 
shimng shoes. Well. I'll have 10 
million doliars to the bank and. 
I'm going to buy a bow-tie and a 
briefcase and go lectire in the 
colleges".
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A.C. down the stretch to win to 
3:45.4

Other triumphant-efforts in
cluded Frande Larrieu. who 
overtook Julie Brown on the 
final lap of tthe women's 1.500 
meters and then held on to win to 
4:20.1; Auburn's Cliff Outlin. 
who beat teammate Harvey 
Glance to a 5.6-second 55-meter 
sprint, and Ron Martin of the 
DC. Striders. who spoiled a 
Villanova clean sweep of the 
distances by besting Kane's and 
Belger's Wildcat relay-mate 
Eamonn Coughlan in the 3.000 
meters with a 7:59 6 clocking.

Backboard Shot
Leslie Albus (10) of St. Vincent’s Elementary School 
shoots a  short jum p shot off the glass in the St. Vincent 
gynmasium during girls tournam ent action Saturday.

St. Mary’s of Amarillo defeated the Pampa team, 34-16.
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

A & M  C lin ch es C on feren ce T ie
COLLEGE STATION. Tex. 

IUPI i — Texas A&M clinched at 
least a tie for its second straight 
S o u t h w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  
championship Saturday with 
Sonny Parker hiUtog 26 points to 
give the Aggies a 70-69 victory 
over the Arkansas Razorbacks

A&M also won a bye in the 
first SWe poot-season toirna- 
ment which opens next Satur
day.

Ttw Aggies, burdened during 
the week by the suspension 
and court-ordered reinstate
ment of Karl Godine and 
teammate Jarvis Williams, 
boosted their conference record 
to 12-2. It was also the 20th win of 
the season for A&M. only the 
second time the Aggies have 
won that many ̂ m e s  in a single 
campaign.

P arker, whose free throw 
lapses to the fuial moments 
almost coat A&M the wto. helped 
the Aggies to a 46-38 halftime 
lead. But the Razorbacks. who 
slipped to 8-7 to conference, 
rallied midway through the 
second half to reduce the margin 
tolwo points.

Godine broke the back (rf that 
rally and A&M moved to a 
seven-point lead with two 
minutes remaining.

Arkansas, however, scared six 
straight points and cut the 
deficit to only one with 49 
seconds remaining. The Aggies 
called'time out at that point and 
when play resumed A&M. with 
Parker handling the ball most of 
the time, managed to n fi the 
clock down to a mere five 
seconds left before Parker was 
fouled.

The Aggie star missed both 
free throws, but with only five 
seconds to go Arkansas could 
not get off a good shot.

Sidney Moncrief. who scored 
20 points, and Marvin Delph 
with 15. paced the Arkansas 
comeback.

Texas A&M. which has only 
one r e g u l a r  season game 
remaining (at Rice next Tues
day). will not have to play in the 
SWe tournament until March 6.' 
when the Aggies meet the 
survivor of the oUier eight teams 
who will battle for the honor of 
m o v in g  in to  th e  NCAA 
championship.

Before that March 6 game, 
however. Godine and Williams 
will probably be given a court- 
ordered hearing by the South
west Conference and it is 
possible both players could be 
ruled ineligible again

F ort D avis 
T o p s G room

LEVELLAND -  Groom blew 
an early 10 • 0 lead, fell behind 
by 21 points at the end of the 
third period then failed in a 
fourth - quarter comeback 
attempt, as Fort Davis downed 
the Tigerettes. 74 - 67. in the first 
round of the Region I - B Girls 
Basketball Toimament Friday 
to Texas Dome here.

The loss ended Groom season 
with a 25 - 7 record, while Fort 
Davis carried a 16 - 6 mark into 
s e m i f i n a l  ac t io n  of the 
tournament The semifinals and 
finals were held Saturday.

Groom jumped out to a 10 - 0 
l e ^  to the first quarter and 
settled for a 15 -12 idvanlage at 
the cloae of the period. Fort 
Davis outscored the Tigerettes. 
23 - 13. in the second period to 
nab a 35 • 28 halftime lead.

Groom, with guards Sandra 
Smith and Tony Bralley on the 
bench with four and three fouls, 
respectively, watched the taller 
Fort Davis team increase its

' lead to 60 - 41 at the end of the 
third quarter.

Marcia K rian  scored 15 of her 
game - leading 29 points to the 
fourth quarter to spiulc a Groom 
rally, which fell seven points 
short. Connie Crowell and 
Connie Dean added 17 and 12 
points, respectively, for Groom.

Valtoda Waril led Fort Davis 
with 24 points, while Sue 
McKnight and Corina Granado 
added 20 and II points.

"We had them down 10 - 6 
early to the game." Groom 
Ckiach Carol Sesaom a id  "They 
looked s lopp y  then and 
fundamentally not V0 7  good, 
» d  we scored to points on them 
Then, we let up

"They were a lot taller than us 
but we didn't get outreboinde4 
toobad. We got to foul trouble."

Mrs. Sessom blamed herself 
for the loss.

"1 think I kept them out in 
practice too long the last two or 
th ree  weeks.  I believB 1 
overworked them."

Henry Block has 
17 reasons why you 
should come to us 

for income tax help.

Reason 15. If you sho^ild qualify for the 
Short F=orm, we ll prepare it for you at a 
very low price. At H & R Block, the 
simpler tl^  return, the less we charge.

HtR BLOCK*
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

612 W. PRANQS
Om k  9  ■.m. ••  è  a-"*-. 9  *• 9 B-*"- 999-11*1

NO AP90INT4MNT NBCKSABT

Godine helped stop the initial 
Arkansas rally with two key 
baskets with three minutes to 
play and rinished with eight 
points Saturday. Williams did 
not score. Both players had been 
starting before their suspension 
laat Sunday, but neither started 
a g a i n s t  t h e  Razorbacks  
Satirday.

Followtog Parker to scoring 
for the Aggies were Barry Davis 
with 15 and Ray Roberts with 11.

A&M's winning of the confer-

ence title made the Aggies the 
first SWe team to repeat as 
champions stoce SMU captired 
the league crowp to 1966 and 
1967.
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MLPA Offers 
Counter Proposal

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Major L e a ^  Players Asaocia- 
tioa meeting for the 20Ui time 
with the owners in an effort to 
come to a new Basic Agree
ment before the start of spring 
toaintog. presented a counter 
proposal to the Player Rela
tions Committee Satu i^y .

Neither side would divulge the 
details of the plan.

Lee MacPhail. president of 
the American League, said the 
p layers ' proposal would be 
discussed to detail at a meeting 
(4 the Player Relarions Com
mittee in New York on Monday.

"There was a new approach to 
the reserve system and other 
areas and we will consider them 
with our  full commit tee 
Monday," said MacPhail

The next meeting between the 
two groups will be held in 
Philadelphia on Wednesday

Representing the Player Re
lations Committee at Satur
day's meetings, which was held 
to the office of John J. Gaherto. 
chief negotiator cf the 24 clubs, 
were MacPhail; Gaherto: Louis 
Hoynes. counsel for the Nation
al League and Barry Rona. 
counsel to (k h eria  Ibe Play
ers Association was represented 
by Marvin Miller, executive 
director, and Richard Moss, his 
assistant

The bigge^ stumbling blocK,in 
the negotiations to date has b ñ n  
the reserve clause issue Recent 
coirt rulings have made the 
n a ren t reserve rule laiworkable 
and both sides are trying to

come up with a modified 
version. ,

The owners, accused to the 
past by Miller of not betog 
willing to bargain, made a 
strong show of good faith last 
week when they presented a 
plan that called for a restruc-- 
turtog of the reserve system.

Briefly, the plan works this 
way:

After completing eight years 
to the major leagues, a player^ 

>may elect to "play out" a one- 
year option period. At the 
conclusion of his option yea* he 
goes into a selection system 
under which clubs select to the 
reverse order of their stan
dings.

A player may be selected by 
up to eight chibs and is then free 
to negot ia te ,  without any 
financial restriction, with thea; 
eight clubs. If more than eight 
clubs want him. preference will 
be given to the eight with the 
poorest records the preceding 
season.

Compensation in the fonn of 
cash and a free agent selection 
would then be |» id  to dub4 
losing players.

The new team would pay cash 
compensation of three times the 
player's salary the previous 
ye a r  (but  not more than 
$300.000). $5.000 times the new 
team's ranking to attendance 
and additional payments if the 
player raned.first in any of 14 
accepted .s ta tis tica l catego
ries. The maximum compensa
tion could be $520.000 and the 
minimum $54.500.

Big Bell JEA)K
They Come Out of the 
Dryer Ready to Wear, 
Wrinkle-Free, Pucker- 
Free. Fabric Won't Shrink 
More Than 1 % . They Fade 
Great, Get Softer Fast 
and Last Longer.
Sizes - 6 to 12 Slim 

6 to 12 Regular 
25 to 30 Waist.

Ford's Boy» W e w
110 I. rroncM 6<)9-7j$2
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Pampa Wrecks Amarillo 72-55
PAMTA DAILY NiW S %mdm,. MfM«y M, l«7é , 13

By PAUL SIMS 
SpsrU EM ar

Pampa forward Richard Lane 
scored on three foirth - quarter 

• layups and pul|ed down four key 
r e b o u n d s  in the closing 
moments of the game, as 

. Pam pa averted an Amahllp 
High comeback bid and whipped 
the Sandies 72 • 55 Friday night 
before a crowd of 2.S00 in 
Harvester Fieldhouse.

Pampa. 2S - S for the season 
and 3 • 1 in the second half of 
District 3 - AAAA play, meetis 
Borger, 2S - (  and 3 • 1. Tuesday 
in Borger. The Harvesters won 
the first • half title with a 5 • 0 
record and can win the district 
championship without a playoff 
by beating Borger.

Borger  edged Amaril lo 
Tascosa. 61 - 56. Friday. Borger 
will win the second - half title by 
dow^ning the Harvesters and 
would then have tomeet Pampa 
in a playoff game for the overall 
championship Friday.

In the only other district game 
Fr id a y ,  Amarillo Caprockj 
whipped Amarillo Dura. 69 • 60.

The Longhorns upped their 
season and district records to 10 
• 16and2-2, while Palo Durofell 
toS-21andO-4.

In the junior varsity game 
between Pampa and Amarillo 
Friday, official Bob Muncy of 
Pampa forfeited the 0 ime to the 
Y a n n i g a n s  when Pa m pa  
Shocker Coach George Bailey 
refused to leave the gymnasium 
a f t e r  two technical fouls 
Normally, a coach must receive 
three technicals to be ejected, 
but an ofricial has the aiAhority 
to forfeit a game on his own 
discretion.

A Shocker player ran over 
Muncy on a fast break, and the 
ball spurted out of bounds. 
Muncy awarded the ball to 
Amarillo, prompting Bailey's 
protest. After two technical 
fouls were called on the Pampa 
coach. Muncy walked over to the 
scorer's table and forfeited the 
game, as Amarillo won (despite 
trailing 20 - 16 in the second 
periodl.2 -0.

Varsity officials Phillip Peace 
of Dallas and Tom Maxwell of

Angry Coach
Pampa Coach Robert M cnierson criticizes one of h is . 
p layers  d u rin g  th e  A m arillo  H igh gam e F riday . 
McPherson, of tne win, said, "We probably played 26 
real good m inutes out of the 32.”

(Pampa News photo by Mical Thompson)

Tascosa Downs Field 
In Borger Invitational

BORGER — Teammates 
Cathy Cobb and Judy Rogowski 
each bred 90 to pace Amarillo 
Tascosa to a 368 total and first 
place in the Borger Invitational 
High  S cho o l  G i r l s  Golf 
Tournam ent Friday at the 
Phi Dips Country dub.

Joyce Hooper of Borger shot
4* * *  "  ' ----

HOTTER
WATER
FASTER
...«IDMOliEOFIT!

o

Fort Worth volunteered to 
officiate so the game could be 
finished; however, Amarillo 
High h e a d  c o a c h  Gary  
Abercrombie refuaed, saying.' 
' i t  wouldn't be fair. We were not 
going to play unless it was those j 
same officials who called.

“ It's not fair to say that these 
first officials said we were not 
gonna play because the ^ m e  
was forfeit^ , then get two more 
officials."

Abercrombie's antics in the 
varsity game kept the lopsided 
contest from being dull. Once, 
he kicked a towel 25 feet to the 
Pampa bench and. on several 
occasions,  joked with the 
scorer's table concerning the 
officiating.

Pampa led 21 -10 at the end of 
the first quarter behind the 11 
points of Rayford Youig. The 
Harveste rs  stretched their 
advantage to 34 - 22 at halftime.

The Sandies, behind guard Mike 
Smith who scored the first six 
points in the third period and 
fuiished with 10 in the quarter, 
pulled to within 10.46 - 36. going 
into the fuial quarter.

A layup by Amarillo's Gary 
Holcomb at 5:53 in the fourth 
period cut Pampa's lead to six, 
52 - 46. However, Lane, who 
scored seven points in the 
quarter, helped^ o p p o r tu n e  
Pampa avoid an Amarillo 
comeback.

Pam|M made 14 of 18 free 
throws in the fourth quarter and 
sank 28 of 39 for the contest.

Brian Bailey led Pampa with 
20 points. Yoifig and Lane added 
18 and 13 points, respectively. 
Smith led all scorers with 21 
points, while Holcomb added 16.

Pampa outrebounded the 
visitors, 42 • 28. as Don Hughes 
grabbed 13 (11 in the first half). 
Lane 10 and Yoing seven. Terry

McKee led Amarillo on the 
boards with six rebounds.

“We shot real well, real good 
from the free throw line.'' 
P a m p a  C o a c h  R o b e r t  
M cPherson said. ''Amprillo 
dkhit play as well as t h ^  (M  
the last time we played them 
(Pampa won. 50 • 47i but I think 
we had a lot to with that.

' ' T h e  game  w asn't five 
minutes old and we were leading 
19-4. It's hard to come back and 
win. We dominated the entire
ball game.'

AMARILLO II n  M  U
P A M P A  II M  M  n
AMARILLO -  T»rry MrKr* I 1 -  S 

Mark Fat I J - 7  Oart HtIrMak I I -  
II. MiAc Smuk.i i-li. Larry Lamb.I 
I -  li trie «atikaia. t - I -  4; Paal 
laaaHI. I l-l; BlabwSmMk.l-l-l 
TOTALS n  I I - U
P A M P A  -  BruaBaiky.i 4 - M . D a a  

Haakra. 1 4 - 1  iawal Laalari. I • 4 -  I. 
Ri»arl Laaa. 4 ■ I —  II. Ra>farl Yaa». I 
• I -  II. Farraal Taylar. I 1 -  Paa waa 
Slaala. I I —  I. Wiailaa Ellia. I - 1 —  I 
TOTALS*! M - n
Talal (aali —  AHS 24 Pamya M. (auM 

a a l  — Fai. Hakomb Lamb .

Baylor Depth Whips 
Texas in SWC Meet

FORT WORTH. Tex. (UPI» -  
I V  Baylor Bears, now that they 
have finally broken the Texas 
Longhorns'  stranglehold in 
track and field, are the logical 
favorites'to make it two in a row 
this spring.

B a to r 's  convincing victory 
over Texas Friday night in the 
SWC indoor track and field 
championships showed the

Bears have excellent depth and 
also demonstrated the Long
horns '  apparan t weakness 
where they once were strongest 
— in the middle distances.

Not only did the Bears win 
more than half of the 15 events in 
the indpor meet — eight to be 
exact — they piled up 25 points 
in the 440-ya^ dash. 6(i0yard 
dash. 886-yard run and 1.000-

Lee Wins
PHS Linksters Drop 
To 11th in Odessa Meet

88 to win medalist honors in the 
'tournament and pace her team 
to a 382. a good enough for 
second place, ahead of Amarillo 
High 393. Amarillo Caprock 401. 
Amarillo Palo Diro 406. Pampa 
429 and Sanford - Flitch 528.

Candy Qainer of Tascosa shot 
the fourth lowest score — a 92 — 

^  the tournament. Ronna WMtsan 
of Borger shot 94.

Pampa's scores were Teresa 
McCabe 101. Janet Keagy 106. 
Sue Cook KB. Karen Weigel 111 
and Susan Michael 118.

ODE^A — Gusty winds and 
"a difficult course", plus the 
fact that Wiley Mclntire had to 
quit after six holes because of 
the flu. weye reasons why 
Pampa dropped to 11th place, 
according to Harvester CVwch 
Deck Woldt. in the Odessa 
Invitational High School Golf 
Tournament, which concluded 
Saturday at the Odessa Country 
a u b

Pampa was tied with Fort 
Stockton for fifth place after 
Friday's round at the Golden 
Acres Golf (bourse. Mclntire, 
who shot 72 J^ d a y  to put 
h imse l f  in contention for 
medalist honors, left after six 
holes with a 101 - degree 
temperature, as Pampa fell to a 
663 total.

M i d l a n d  Lee won the 
tournament with 627. ahead of 
Odessa Permian at 640 and El 
Paso Qironado at 642. Amarillo 
High shot 643 to' place fouih. 
Twenty teams entered the 
tourney.

S t e v e  Winn of Odessa 
P e r m i a n  d e f e a t e d  Greg 
Weathered on the second hole of 
a sudden death playoff for 
medalist honors after the two 
had tied at 151.

Pam pa scores were Scott 
White. 73 - 87 -  160; Scott 
Barrett. 79 - 81 —160. Curt Beck, 
71 • 93 — 171. and Danny Kohler. 
90-100-190.

“ Wiley was ill the night 
before." Woldt said. “He played 
six holes on Saturday and played 
real good (three-over par i. But 
he was lucky that he could even 
walk off the cou'se He didn't

even putt on the sixth hole.
"Odessa Country Gub is long 

and difficult, full of traps and it 
is a lot of trouble. It's not an 
excuse because other teams 
played better than we did in the 
same conditions."

Pampa will play in the 
Plainview Invitational Friday 
and Saturday.
T E A M  TOTALS -  MiAtaMi Lee *17 

Obesu Permian 44* El Pate Caraaa4a 
*41. AaarlU* *41. Sa* A*Rel* (44. OBa***
Pwailaa Me I (4*. Plaia«lea Ml. Fan 
Slaeklaa an* Peres Ml. Sneetaaler (M. 
Pam*a Ml. Bif. Sariaf *71. Amarillo 

la PerCapraek *74. OBeasa Permian *77. MiBUnB 
aaB Amarillo Taseosa Ml. OBessa M 7.
Monabans H! OBesia No 17*1. Amarillo 
Palo Doro 7*1

G)oper Wins 
W F Tourney

WICHITA FALLS -  Abilene 
Cooper, which boasts of one of 
the largest teams in the state, 
sent 39 pla'yers to the Wichita 
Falls Invitational High School 
Tennis Tournament airi won the 
f irst  - place team trophy 
Satirday.

The tou rnament ,  which 
started Friday, attracted some 
of the top tennis teams in the 
state.

Pam pa players failed to 
q u a l i f y  for  S a t u r d a y ' s  
semifinals. The Harvester team 
hosts Borger in a dual match 
IV sday.

"Maybe playing o tr home 
course next week in our next 
tournament will enable us to 
beat some teams and ^ in  some 
conñdence."  said Coach Tommy 
Lindsey, whose Harvesters host 
an invitational tournament 
Friday.

Bowling Results

PA M P A  RESULTS
"A BOYS SINGLES —  J«mn Irvn. 

WFRyBrr.d*! AmiBoMcn. Pampa. * 4. 
*■*

A GIRLS SINGLES -  Dlaiw lark. 
Barfar B«( Slary Daaflaa*. Pampa. 4 -1. *

“A" GIRLS DOUBLES -  D*m * CaMal • 
Ktraa Hamptaa Pampa. BaT Jtaa RIbay • 
Daaaa Rarabaa Barkbamalt. * - I. * . *. 
Iati la Damaraaa Dana. Dane** OhI* l .^ a

B BOYS SINGLES -  Mika RaBama.
Abilaaa. Baf Wayaa Williams. Pampa. t- 

I Jaaa*.1. * • I. Slava Dya Raak Ba( Kaal.

P E T R O L E U M  INDUSTRIAL 
Firsiplacalaam —  Paaay aLauafa 
Saaaa* plaaa laam —  Haalh's Maa'a 

Waar
Hifk laam gama —  Paaay'i Laaaga■***i

laam tariai —  Paaay a Laaafa

Pampa. * - I. * 4 Sam Gilharl Pampa. 
Bal RailBy Hama. DallaaW T Wbrta. * I
* *. loal la Davi Srkappa. Wkbiu Fall*. *

• * - "  " i p Ti - - - - -  - -4 * 1. Rank PTaiaraa WiabHa Falla. Bal
Carila Haary. Pampa. * 1. * *: Tim
Maakaahar. Oklahama CMy Jaba Maraball.

High
• llMI
High mBiv gama —  VirgMwa Rambiai

• Nil
High mBiv aariaa -  Virgma Ramiaaa iU*i

Bal Kaaay Barrali. Pampa. * -1 * 1.
------IRl....... .......  • -B GIRLS SINGLES -  Abby Caalvall

Fan Wenk Arlmglaa HaigMa. Bal Aaaa 
HaaBaraaa. Pampa. * 1. * - *. Lmda
Baama*. Pampa Bal Tarry Wkila 
Vaniaa 1 - *. * 1. * *. laai la Cariba 
Flaaat. Wkirkrta Falla. 4 -4.*-*

MEET YOUR NEW 
FUNK'S-G DEALER

A  GOOD MAN TO  KNOW...

Your now doalor roprtsonts Punk's G-Hybri^Js... Sood of gonoticolly im* 
provod variotios that consistantly produce top yields and profits for far* 
mors. Call him soon.

•  Glasi-Untd

•  Fast Recovery
•  Automalic Safety 

Thennostat

#Quaiity Built for Years 
of Troublt'Fraa Sorvict 

Buildwrs '
_____ p ly B W ih ln ^

Supply Co.t
S3S 5. i

No. 4507 • Funk's Top Com Yioldor -  622 Groon Bug 
Rosistanco Sorghum

FimiH’S J4U. FEED SUfPLY
518S. Cuykr 669-3771

Jerry Haynes • Owner
OPEN HOUSE - GRAND OPENING MARCH 5 6 6

K Y S n i S

yard run. Texas used to treat 
thoae events as its personal y 
domain, but the Longhorns 
could manage only nine points 
there Friday night.

“ I can't say enough for our 
runners.“ said Baylor coach 
Gyde Hart "They felt like they 
had to out and win every race 
and they just about did."

Baylor felt as if it was in 
trouble Friday night because 
one of its top middle distance 
men. Tim Son. did not c^ lify  to 
run in the 600 because of a 
troublesome bout with the flu.

“ I was about ready to give up 
wVn Tim couldn't make it." 
said Hart. *'I diiki't tell the kids 
that, though. ^

“Just before the meet started 
I was up in the stands moaning 
to myself and the kids got 
together and had a team 
meeting of their own Then they 
went out and did i t "

Baylor finished .with 61'* 
poinls to Texas' 55. It was the 
first SWC championship loss for 
Texas since 1971. TV  Long
horns had won fow outdoor 
titles since then along with the 
two previous indoor crowns.

And wVn the SWC convenes 
for its outdoor championships in 
Houston later this year the 
Bears will have to be consid
ered t v  fawrites.

Phil McClendon ran second 
for t v  Bears in tV  880. and the 
talented crew of Baylor miners 
— aided by the still weak Son — 
won both tV  mile and two- 
mile relays.

Ì
You Can’t 
Have It!

Brian Bailey of Panjpa protects the ball from Amarillo High’s Eric Jacobson (55) 
and Paul Bennett. EM .ley led Pampa in scoring with 20 points, as Pam pa whipped 
the Sandies, 72 • 5^, to set up Tuesday’s second - ha lf showdown a t  Borger.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Y o u th  C enter T o u m e y  
H as G am es T h is W e e k

For t v  general public the 
Youth Center is open for use 
from 4 to 10 p.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday.  Thursday and 
Friday with hour» on Satirday 
from 1 • 5 p.m. and Suiday 2 • 5 
p.m. Svrimming hours are from 
7 • 9:30 p.m. weekdays. Sat. 1 - 
4:30 p.m. and Suiday 2 - 4:30 
p.m. tV  Youth Center is closed 
on Tuesday. TV  Dolphin swim 
team works out from 4-7 p m. 
daily weekdays.

General activities this week 
will begin a t 4 p.m. with 
basketball, trampolining. pool, 
foosball. ping pong, tumbling 
and wrestling along with otV r 
quiet time games.

At 8:45p.m. competition in tV  
Top O' Texas Tourney contuiues * 
with Damron Jewelers vs tV  
loser of 1st Nat. Bank - Pampa 
vs Amarillo Globe Neiws. At 8; 
p.m. tv  winner of 1st Nat. Bank 
- Pampa vs Ama. Globe News

plays Borger. Then at 9:15 p.m. 
It will be Celanese vs tV  
Brothers. Games on Wednesday 
night will V  in tV  semi - final 
round beginning at 6:45. 8 and 
9:15 p̂ ^m. Finah are scheduled 
for Thursday night in tV  

bracket at 9:15

experimenting with teen dances, 
on selected Friday nights. “We 
YYOuld like some of t v  parents to 
come out and chaperone for us.

championship

Yough Center is a^iin
p.m.

TV

If these first dances turn out to 
be  s u c c e s s f u l ,  both in 
attendance and conduct, we will 
start having these on a regular 
Vsis.

ALL CLUBS • GROUPS • ORGANIZATIONS

Wb can ap p ly  yowr lego or makeup one te an y  shirt er 
¡ocket in the itore. Special Oisceunts available.

W Wide variety of Colera A Sixes in T-Shirt*
#  Large selectien of Transfert • Cuttern Printing

ROBEAR'S WEAR ^
113 W. Fetter 665-4472

V .

L-raiti; R A N D l
X

'V

Vi
In black 

brown, white 
. $26.99

fo r 
s p r h ^

- t -

All the important new shoe 
looks. To go together with all 

the important new fashion 
looks. Do your spring thing. 

Come on in and try 
us on for size.

t

i

\  \
1

In rust
$26.99

In Black
$26.99

Many
othar

Numbart

$27.99 Kyle's Fine Shoes
Th« Horn« of Flor«eh«im and Rand Sho«« /

-109-NL-Cpyi9r. ^669-9442,
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Hunger Striker Buried
D U B U N  (U P lt -  Hunger 

striker Frank SUgg, who asked 
his JRA corflradet to give Mm a 
hero s funerat. was Mried by 
the Insh (Vivemment Satrday in 
a grave dug by twij detectives 
and g'.uirded by armored cars

Only his widow Bndie. 27. his 
brother Fmmett and Ms sister 
V e rnotc^ represented the 
fam ily around the grave in 
Ballma s Leigue Cemetery ai 
County Mayo

The white pine coffin was 
covered w’th the Irish tncokir

The seven other members of 
the Stagg family led by Ms 
mother. Mrs .Mary Stagg. 70 
heeded a call by the Provisian- 
al IRA to boycott the funeral 
services

Show your disgust by staying 
away, the IRA said in a 
statement

T V  !RA let the stage for a 
dangerous confrontation with 
the seciinty forces by calling on 
Its supporters to go to Ballina 
S u n d a y  and hold th e ir  
■ meir.orai service."

The government-directed fu
neral was netd under a security

shield of troopa. armorad cars, 
helicopters, in form ed, poiee 
and hundreds of plain • d o lh tt 
detectives.

It marked the end of a M arie  
tug-of-war for the re tn a ia  
wMch began over the skies of 
Dublin Thursday when the 
g o v e r n m e n t  d iv e rted  the 
a irc ra ft flying SUgg's body 
home from England, where he 
died Feb 12 in Wakefield jail 
aflOT a ll-d ay  fait.

Instead of landiiig at Dublin 
airport where an IRA reception 
committee w a  drawn up. the 
ai rcraft  landed at Shannon 
airport IM miles away.

The coffin w a  placed under 
heavy police guard in the airport 
mortuary where it w a  kept 
ovenaght. ,

It w a  wMsked away Friday to 
S t a g g ' s  na t ive  village of 
Hoilymoimt by an army heli- 
coplCT. Lines of poiioe held back 
screaming IRA supporters who 
attempted to pimeh their way 
through.

The Irish government said it 
would not to allow the IRA to u a  
Stagg's funeral procesaian for a

■ '1

Files for Reelection
R.R. 'Boiy' Watson is a  iiandidate for re-election to the 
oflfice of constable precinct II in Gray County. Ife is 
.seeking a second te rm  snb ject to  th e  D m ocratic 
primacies. W atson has been a  resident at P a a p a  since 
1S29. He is m arried an d  has a son who to a  student a t 
Texas Tech University hi Labbock. Mr. and Mrs. W at
son were both enmloyes of W estern U ^ n .  He served as 
m anager of the Pam pa office. Watson said he haa ap-.  ̂
preciated serv ing  tn e  resictonta of P recinct I, a n d ' 
pledges a c o n t in i^  dedicated service if re-elected.

prapapada parade across the 
Irish Republic

la his tost will, made out at 
Wakefield prison. S to p  ssked 
for suck a  processioa to the. 
R epublicaa plot in Leigue 
eenietery. There, he requested, 
his body should be buried beside 
mother hunger  striker. Mtohael 
Geuthan. who dtodto Parkhurst,

prison. Isle of Wight, in June, 
1174

Stagg began a 10 • year 
M tence  in Wakefield Jail in' 
November 1173 after he was 
convicted a t Birmiagham of 
conspiracy to commit arson and 
cause criminal damage, and of 
managing and controlliiig the 
Coventry unit of the IRA.

Says Unemployment 
Higher than Estimates

BAL HARBOUR. Fla. (UPlI 
-  AFL-CiO critics of the 
sdmiaistration's uncmployme- 
nl figures charged Saturday that 
Mbtosmess in the nation during 
January wSa 10.0 per cent—or 
I t  per cent higher than official 
estimates.

Labor's counter estimate of 
imsmployment ww contained in 
a detailed economic report 
adopted during the AFlrCIO 
executive council midwinter 
meeting.

It also charged that the 
atonmistration's own economic 
jredictkBis for 1171 are "shaky" 
and those for lf77 portend 
another recesmon.

The AFLrfJfO's economists 
charged last week that the 
Labor Department uMd statisti
cal "ginuniefcry" to peaUy 
exaggerate the .moderate de
cline of unemployment between 
December and Jhnuary. As a 
result, they said they intended to 
announce their own figures. 
wMeh they described as "the 
r e a l  m e a s u r e  o f  
unemptoymenl" each month in 
the future

The report released Saturday

Blue Cross Luxury
WASHlNGItm (UPIl -  A 

co n p esm an  contendi that Blue 
Gram health care officials travel 
ia luxury automobiles bought 
with Medicare funds and the 
premiums of mbacribers.

Itep Pete Stark. IKW if . . said 
Bis  purchases of Cadillac c a n  
■Id aa  airplane for the h k  of 
Blue Cross executives were 
turned up by staff invsatigBton 
for the Houk Ways and Msans 
o v m i ^  subcommittee.

"R atoo appean from our 
inveatip tim  tbat thsas vriiiclss 
are being usid for pcrsonol 
travel." Stark said, adding that 
such expewdttircs were "hardto 
J u s t i f y  e n s i d e r i n g  th e  
skyrocketing cotes of health 
care."

The c o a p e in a n  mid the 
iavestiption revt sled that the 
Illinois Bhae Cram owns a

injOO airplane for the use of its 
executive^ and the kfinneaota 
and North Dakota Blue Cri»a 
owa tote model Cadillacs. Stork 
said Blue Ooos handtes 90 per 
cent of the ciaiins made u n te  
the Medicare program and is 
reimbursed by the govenpnent 
far aU claims.

r iN K  Nmllwa

sones TO aiOMBi
Hw VMfa I

T»a* «H
■hr I r i i i i l  ÂtmmHÊiniHm OMm. fmmmt. 
Tm M  aNlI I  M  p.m Xarrk I. MW n r 
WaOnglaMn

OMi ilnM k* «OÉniM a w  Jamm t  
Trany. AmMaM SagmaMaWw. m  V 
*Wen. VaaifB. Teaas nWS 

Vraparali aa< ipanlwamaa a »  W 
waaraJ Iraai Wa affita lH Mn Atamam 
lapmaaragaai. m  V  AWart. Taaiga. 
Taaaa ,

Tka raai|M Imêapnéma SHnat Pinrici 
faaarrta tfea n p *  m ra|act any ar aS M a  
aatf la  a a ir a  la ra ia ll lia t  aa4 lâ Â̂aâ iliHaa

JaaiaaS TraMy 
A iaM ____

r«o  w  n . MN

COMPUTERIZED 
BERKELEY. Calif. (UPIl -  

Studetes on the Bciteley 
campus of the,..Lkiiversity of 
Califcmia can noto do some of 
Ihcir laato prebtosM on a 
c jb p u te r a t t v  UCLA campus 
toLosA agsks.r «A t

H  Im lw M  OppMiunhiM U T  Iwdto And TotovWon

DUB TO M r haaitk aod M r aW-te 
tawa iataraaU. wa art atlariaa M r  
CMvaaéMwt atara itr t^la. Gm S 
a a la t.S M t aat. Owaar wtUcarry 
eaa-kalf. D. P. WiUUou.AM X  
Brwwaias. Siaeara iawUrtra aaljr.

OBSi A DON'S T.V. 
Sjrlvaaia Salat AaS Sarvlea 

SM V. PaaUr MOStel

I4U

I4C

1 Coadaf 1

said the Labor Department 
estimate of an 0.S per cent drop 
in uaempfayment to 7.S per cent 

'in January "did not square wRh 
t h e  c o n t i a u i a g  s l o w  
iniprovemenU to the economy."

It said the AFLrCK) arrived at 
its own figure of W.i per cent by 
including an estimated one 
mil l ion Unemployed work
ers "who have become so 
discouraged they, m  longer' 
actively seek work” and a b ^  
half of the estimated 3.5 million 
part time workers "who want 
and need full time work."

The AFLCK) has kmg argued 
that discouraged jobseekers 
Mould be counted among the 
memployed and that part time 
worko's teUMild be considered 
part time unemployed

"W hen these factors are 
included." the report said "then 
a more realistic measure of 
unemployment in January  
would be 10.1 per cent."

The report sdid the adminis
tration's forecast far 1970 is 
"shaky." becauae it does not 
ju te ^  predictions of a 0.1 per 
cent riae in the gross national 
product ^  a dechne to 7.7 per 
cent in unemployment.

WB ABB WM( sratteul m S SMpiy 
amrvdat« Ik* n m jt prayon aaS 
kladBaaaaa al M r friMSt aaO 
aaifkbart darlas Um  Ulaaaa aad 
laaa at Bm  WaaMr.

Mrt. V lri^  Waaaar 
Bd Waaaar A Paalljr

HfUCIMUtPNY 
TO ALL yam laraly aaapla.

af batk Naratas Caatara. aad Uw 
 ̂ kaapltal tMauvaa aad aasaala- 

taaeaa wka actad la kiadaaaa aad 
eaacara toward aar aMtkar aad 
friaad. Ballet DatMpart. Wa aay 
tkaak yM Uacartly.

Bart aad
Darla Marpky

AUTOMOBILB TUNB-UP aad ra- 
palr. CaU Marvia P la M y , W-Hte.

140
RALPH BAXTBB 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDBR 
ADDITION-RBIfOOBLlNG 

PHONB M Ba«l

POR ROOMS. AddlUaaa, rayairt. 
call H.R. Jatar CaaatraetlM Cai»- 
yaay. MS-2tdl, It a# antwtr

14V

S-U:MI

ADDITIONS. RBMODBUNG af all 
kladf. Par aatimatai call Jarry 
Raacaa. m - m i  ar MS-MO.

t t  Baowty Shapa

BUILDING OR Raiaodaliai at 
typaa. Ardali Laaea. MB-IMS.

all

PAMPA COLLBGB DP 
HAIRDRBSSING 

SU N. Habart SSS-USl

2 M awvaaawr t

COMPARB BBAUTY 
QaaUty aad P r ^  

Brawa MMuaNat Warka 
ISIS S. Paaikaar Paowa 
Vlaea Marfcar SSMSS7

WB HAVB Tka lawaat pricaa m  alt
tka aMtarial far,tka jab.

Wf0wwf9 99PFIC9 OT rQflipn
SSBSMS

POR BUILDING Naw baataa. addl- 
UaM. ramodaUas aad palaUas call 
SSP-710

BRICK WORK aad rapair -  Craeki 
rapalrad -  briekplaatar*. PrMaa- 

•paiaiat. Rarlay KaalaM SSMIIT.

Carpal A U n a lM m  
laatla fta U a llM  

All v a r k  g a a ra a tM d . 
Matas. Call SSS-MS3

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
AJ-Ab m , Taasdays aad Saturdays,
S p.m. 737 W. Brawalag. SM M It.

______________  I'fF Cwrpat SarvicM
RBNT OUR stMaMi earpat daaa- 

lag macMaa. Oaa Hm s  Martlals- 
iac. 1SS7 N. Hobart, call SSB-TTII far 
laforoMtlM aad appatatawat.

MARY KAY COSMBTICS-Baaitill 
ar Pt m  Facial tOtr. CaB tiada 
Baaa, CMtultaat. MS-S4dS ar 
SSS-3U 1.

BXCBLLBHT, affieiaat, oeaaaiai- 
eal, BIm  Laatra earpat daaaar.
Raat alaetric akampaasr $1. A.L.
Ouefcwall, Caroaada Caatar, OpM 
S:M a.m. - S p.m.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS N«v 
Group moats MMday, Prl- 

m. IMS Duncaa. SSS-ISMor

CWBCE O UW ttw  teqwBty earpat 
bafara yM bay.

OUR FmCiS A M  LOWfST 
BsivaFa Survico af Pompo 

SSP4 ISS

Campaiy af Tasta, lae. 
Ttsaa. Aa Bgaal Oppartaaity

PamjN:

I4N  Oonurol Sorvko

AS OP thU data. Pabraary IS. IP7S I. 
Bmaat Myara srUI ba raspaaslbla 
far M  debts atkar tkM tbaaa losur- 
rad ky mu. Sisaad: Braast Myers

PAMPA MASONIC Ladgs Nu. SSS, 
AP:AM, VsraM R CaaM W.M., 
SSI ISM. B.B. BaardM. Saeratary, 
SSS-IIM. Tkursday Ptkraary M, 
Statad Camawatcatlaas. Friday, 
Pakraary 27, Stady aod Practica.

ATTBNTION: Ail aMOtkan Tap at 
Tasta Ladga No. IMI AP aad AM. 
Oar statar argaaliatiaa, tka OB8 la
flaaatag a U f baaoaat for aU mat- • 
tr  masaas aad taair wivaa far 

Satarday Bigkt PabraaryMatSiM 
PlaaM cama far a woadarfal Bwai.

10

Laat, Mack amia eat. Baer M. rida- 
ity. Pabraary 7. MS raward. 333 
Baar Sfraat. SM-STS.

LOST -  NICB laathar parM la araa 
at AddlMSM's Waatara Mara. Laat 
3-IP-7S. Rtward. CaM (SM| 37S-33S1

LLOYD'S BACKHOB aad Diteblas 
Sarvlea. Also septic task ualti. 
Uayd Ford, S74-3M7, OareadM.

QUAIfTY PURNtTURi 
RtoiNtSHINO 

PaaUly awaad aad aparatad

BUCK’S DITCHING SRRVICB 
US Rider SSS-U34

PLATS n X R D  - Oil ehaaae, miaar 
taaaapa, raaaaaabla. Cdl Jim at 
Atas Sarvlea SSP-SSH.

14J Oo w rol Rapoir

■UCTMC SHAVM RiPAIR
2133 N. Cbristy SSS-MIS

I4N

DAVID HUNTBR 
PAINTING AND DBCORATING 

ROOP SFRATINO, SdS-SIH

RRMÒDBUNG, PAINTING, spray- 
lag aeaaatieal caUiags. Haraiaa H. 
Kiatb. SSP4 S11

3 LADIES dadra iatariar B aatariar 
paiatiag. Baparlaaead aad Mat. 
^11  SdBlIM ar SSS-IUS.

salpa M
Ih  Caatar. J-ll fullUoM. 11-7 part- 
UaM, Bseallaal salary, pald vaca- 
Um , laaaraaca aad haUdays. CaU 
SdS-3H I ar appty al 1331 W. Kaa- 
taefcy.

CLBRICAL HBLP aaadad. StartlH 
vaga 3.M par iMor. Graup iaaar- 
aaea, paid balidays, fringa ba- 
aaflts. Paekarlaad PacklH Co. af
Tesat, lae. Paaipa, Tesa*- 
Oppartualty Bauyiayer.

Bgaal

3 LADIES al Lat-a-Bargar. Apply ia 
pertM. Na pbaaa calla. S3S S. 
Barata.

HBLP WANTED: 11-7 Daily aad 
Biaraiop. Start I 3.M par baor, M 
baar smak. TI awaad bait avarttoM 
aver M boars. Psiygrapli Beam. 
Apply Altap*! ISM IT Hobjrt.

BABYSITTER POR 3 gIrU agaa 4 
aad L Moaday tkra Friday. CaU 
aRar I, SSS-S3M ar SSBMIS.

Waated: Bspariaaetd prapaaa 
baadlar aad track driver im Bargar

I. Gaod salary 
. Call (SMI SM-SIM.

aad eamaus-

21

ROONNO
SPBdAUZING IN higk Md ttaae 

raafs. Aay type. 33 years asptrl- 
saca. lastrad. Werk gaaraalaad
ROY'S RBPAIR-RBMODBUNG

Rm 's RaaStag aad Rsnstr Sarvli 
Work QoaraatMdÜSMUS.

SPBaAUZtNG WESTERN Waar. 
eastern Mwiog, altaratlaas. 
HUia’s Orldaals. OpM March 1, 

IMaaday~ ...............ay-TharsdaySSS4 i a

14 SEvaSlasis WanSoR

WUI do bakysIttlH t* wy bame. Pra- 
fm chUdrM uadar S. SSS-S33S.

4f| .RR^B— ^  III I J

CARRIRRS
THE PAMPA Oallg;Neos kas laa 

madiata apaalH* ter bay ar giri 
carriera la aaata parti sf thè dty. 
Naada ta bava a Mae aad ha al laatt
Uyearaold. Appiy witbdrcalallM 
departBMat, SSéflSI.

SKILLBO AND aaakUlad jaba avMI- 
akla. Na espertaaea aacaaaary. 
SlartiBg wagagltepar haar, graup 

PrM aiti- Inaarauea, paid halidayt, fringa 
baaaflta. Paekarlaad PacklH

' POSITION FOB part • Uaw ar tuU 
llaw amplayM aa aalat rapraaaa- 
taUva far bMoty pradaeto ia tba 
Pampa arM. Caflaet: SSS-7IS-MB3.

IBV I WBBp wMwVWB^fp

Id a v is  t r e e  s e r v ic e , p r u il
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FR EE BSTlMATBb. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYTNG. J.R. 
DAVIS, SSS-ISM

PRUNING AND SHAPING; Bver- 
graeaa, sbraba, aad hadgaa. f  rM 
aatimalaa. Neal Wokk. SM-3737.

PAX. EVERGREENS, raatbuahas. 
gardM sappUaa, fartilisar, traea. 

B U n n  NURSMY 
PerrytM W-Way 4  tWh 

SSP-SMl

Bvnwvp

Mauikaw Uimhar Co.
4M W. Poatar SSBSMl

WhiSa Hawai Uimhar Cu.
ISI S. Ballard SSS-33S1

Pnom a Iwmhar Co.
SI S. Habart SSg-STStIMI

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINGS 
BUROtrS PUNMING 

SUPPLY CO.
SM S. Cuylar SSS-17I1 

Year Plaatie Pipe Haadquartars

EVERYTHING YOU Need iaclad-
IH  lamber, plywoad, dears, wia- 
daws, piumbiag fistares and air 
coaditiaaiH awls.

IT COST lISS AT 
Btofor's SarviM af Pompa 

SSP-SSM

SISPORDTraetar. Betraaice. |1SM 

Ml S. Caylar

PORD TRACTOR 7 a r  salt. SN 
SM-IIM Bseatlaat caaditlM, aaw 
palat. $14M. Call after S, week
days.

ItTS MODEL 4S-M Jahn Dm f  trad- 
tar, 13M bM r taUI Ham 1, IS foat 
taadam disc. 34 lack scallop'disc; 
doai trail wbrnls. U H  feat taadam 
disc, large M lack sesUaa disc both 
with eynadar. S l^ lM % 3faftcr

5 f  Owm

FRIO'S. INC.
Gáaa, Amme, Rálaadiag Sappilas 

S cap ss, Mmats, Etc.
OpM 14 AM-S PM Waahdays 

S3I E. Paderie, MS-3SM

4Ö Haun hald OooRs

DOG OEOOmNO M  
valarfaary aaslataat traloM. CaO 
Haodriafc Aataul CBatc. SSS-3SS1.

WANTED; RADIATOR rapalr maO.
Baparlaaead prafarrad. Call 
SSS4 H 1 ar SSP-3MS.

____________________________ _ WE HAVE Saaly Mattrassas.

WRtOHTS rURNITUM
AND

MACDOMAU) PIU MBIMO 
SU 1  Caylar SSASS31

TIXAS PURNITUM 
Y M r fall IlM  faraltara dealer 

featariH qoality oaiaa braad far- 
Mlara.

TIXAS PURNITUM CO.
3W N. Caylar SSS-1S33

altar S:Mp.m.

13 Rwahswsa Oppoilimllloa ' 

WHITE DEER Aatamatic Laaadry
Iter teteite BMiUbteff teteB tenite t̂etet
Sea Layis Laddy aRar I  p.m.

U T T L B  CEBP Cafe far raat ar 
ieoM. MS W. Brawa. SSA31SA

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Joke. 

Byart. SSP-MS4.
Rads

FEMALE HELP waatad. CamMaa- 
Um  day aad m M  tbift. CsttoH- 
loqalra UM N. Habart.

M U . FORMAN
BMdattH
cabiaat work. MS-4S4S 
Browa.

PaiollH aad ra
faratture raflatsUag 

3M  B

PRl NEEDS alarka.
staaegrapbars at Wi 
n g k M w M  C

I4 R IVm R W M i

BOTILLBRY AND amatkoard gar
dM aurfc. SM-1441.

fplata aad
im Im  D C

ngk YckaM G radaaunJT’ Ofr 
SM . No aipariaaea raqutrad. Aa- 
aaal salariaa startlH M. MS. ta 
|7.V7g. Par amre lafar matlM wrISa 
la FBI, 3M MarchaaHIa Caattaaa- 
tal BMg. Dallaa, Tesaa 7BIM, ar 
eatt 314-741- IMI.

14IS N. Habart SSS-3333 

JOHNSON
HO«M PUBNtSHMieS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4SBR Cayler SSB-IMl

ElH*at Paraitara At 
Priaaa T m  Caa ABtrd 

CNARLteS 
Paraitara aad Carpal 

UM N. Baaks. Ph. SM4 U3

PLEASE SUPPORLHEART 
FUND'S SUNDAY DRIVE.. .
Today is HEART SUM)AY for the Gray County 
Heort Division-
If You Hove A Heort/^VE A HEART" ond 
Give.

Send Donotkm to Gray County Heart 
Division - Box 2134, Pompo, Texos.

ï ’>V.j



«  w  full
•fTM«»-
•  ia tlM 
7M-SM

H eveeheld O aeds

Frlgldairt-Sylvaala 
> i^ a i» a  Stara 

1 »  N. Gray M l-M ll

PRUN- 
D RC- 
IATB&. 
NG. J.R.

■ : Bvar- 
as. Prat
t-tm .

akaahat,
traaa.
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Ml

Ca.
Ml
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INGS
G

'll
artart

iaclad- 
r i, irta- 
and air

«. IHM

It. IN  
aa, aav

’ J. Rwff FwmHwra 
Hobart U iU U

KIRBY SALBS AND SIRVICE
' 111 S. Cuylar 

M l-m i or Mt-MM

GBRT'S a la y  |irl - raady for whirl 
after deaninf carpet« with Blue 
Lustre. Rant electric ihampooer: 
II. Pampa Glass A Paiat.

WE REPAIR silver aad turouoisc 
Jewelry. The Koyemsi Shop. I l l  E. 
Poster. MI-M71.

LaakY-Orafty Windawrs? I
We have the low cost reptaccment 

window that fils  your esistin g  
opening. Storms too.

la w a st Prkas 
Bwyaf'a Sarvka af Pam pa 

MI-IM3

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Btryaf'i Sarvka of Pampa  
MI-fM3

FOR SALE: Pipe In .-3lin., priced 
right. Also hot rolled steel, all 

40S-I13-4U4, Watonga,

B f W ontad ta  B«»y

GOOD USED cash register. Call 
M t-m i

9 0  W ositad ta  Rant

County. Vk miaaral«. Nice house 
and bams. Some finandag availa
ble ta a aualified buyer. Prindpala 
only please. IIM) lh-tM 7.

or trad  
, II foot 
ap'disc; 
tandem
i sc both 
ll^after

ippliaa

Uys
n

NO
31

dealer
andfar-

O.
1»

a.
wa
m

IS
rr
Ml

I
d

t
lUS

3

The Fireplace Shop 
MU E. Frederic MI-7111

1 HORSE TRAILER. Excelleid con- 
* diUon. 375-1271.

GARAGE SALE: 1711 Evergreen. 
Saturday and Sunday.

MISCELLANEOUS SALE. 111! S. 
Faulkner, Saturday and Sunday. 
Antiaucs,aew lumber, saddle, dis
hes, furniture, and much more.

WHIRLPOOL DRYER, |M. 45 foot 
Shasta camper, IStO. Commercial' 
bar-b-que smoker, |4M. 135-2323 til 
1,135-2117 after I.

4 CYLINDER Model A Ford engine, 
* complete. Lloyd Anglin, Wheeler, 

Texas. IM-3I47.

FOR SALE. Two E-T Alumiminum 
slotted mags. 7 inch. IM.OO for 

r both, in good condition. MI-2117.

ELECTRIC FRIGIDAIRE Range, 
31” , white, excellent condition. 
MI-2737. ^

Garage Sale. From M , Saturday, 
and 1-4, Sunday. A little bit of ev
erything. 13M N. Russell

WANT TO rent 1 bedroom unfur
nished house North part of town. 
m -M lS or M5-I225.

9S Iw m khod Apartmonts

Want to Rent, 3 bedroom house. 
M5-2II5. Responsible party.

Good Rooms, |2  Up, M Week 
DavU Hotel, llltk  W. Foster 

'  Clean, Quiet, M5-II15

GARAGE APARTMENT. Inquire at 
111 Hasel.

102 Basino«« Rowtol Property

IDEAL FOR store or office. 11' X M’ 
Ml W Foster MI-IMl or M54T3

Office space for rent. 2 rooms, car
peted, central heal, and air,

, utilities paid. Across the street 
from Post Office. Call Ml-Mll.

103 Homo* For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MI-M4I Res. NI-IM4

M olcom Dwnson Rwaltor 
M5-M2I Res. MM443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood 111 4̂535 
Equal Housing Opportunity

ONE BEDROOM house. Fenced  
yard. Storage house. I l l  N. 
Chriity. M l-Tni.

3 BEDROOM, large living room, Uk 
baths, small den area off kitchen. 
Central heat, carport. MI-2343.

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom home, 
central heat, carpet, large living 
room, and kitchen, garage, fencetf 
Priced right by owner. IM32I4.

3 BEDROOM, II acres, complete 
working pens. |M,M0 5M-7M2.

DUPLEX FOR sale 5M0M M Call 
MI-35M. .

3 BEDROOM home, garage car-' 
peted. 111! Wells Call after S M 
p.m.,M5-4l57.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick, gar
age, bath, cellar, im m olate  
possession. 1421 Williston. MI-3541 
after 5 weekdays all day weekends.

Rocrwationol VohklM

Superior Soloa B Rontols 
Rod Dale ft Apacho 

l i l i  Alcock M5-3IM

FOR THE boat quality aad price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mial-maiUr homos, 
lual tanks, CB radios. Service ana 
repair. M5-43I5, IM 8. Hobart.

NO “ SPLASHY” GRAND OPEN
ING, Just honest savings on all new 
Re d  d a l e  travel trailers. 
SUPERIOR SALES, IIII Alcock.

Rocrwatioital Vohkios

For Sale: IS' Camping Trailer Good 
Condition M5-3IH

Bill M. Dorr 
'The Mon W ho Caros"

U B  AUTO CO.
N7 W FosUr M5-23H

Ba n k  r a t e  Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, M5-I477.

HAROLD B A R R in FORD CO. 
“ Bofere You Buy Give Us A Try" 

711 W Brown MAI404

1171 FORD Country Squire Wagon 
Clean.

C X . MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

Sooseneck and single axle Jeep 
oily. N  other trailers including 

tank, van, pole, grain, boppor bof-

ipo. G 
4 p.m.

HITCHES - Class 1, Class II and 
equaliser bitches In stock. 
SUPERIOR SALES, 1511 Alcock.

NOTICE TO ALL OUR RENTAL 
CUSTOMERS: We will be unable 
to rent the small trailers this year. 
SUPERIOR SALES, IfltX lceck.

condition. 155-I2M after 4 p

1573 CORVETTE, automatic, air, 
power steering, AM-FM and 
T-Top. Call Tom Wright 555-1751.

1574 GRAND Prix. Excellent condi
tion. Under I5,M0 miles Make 
offer, must sell. 1151 Terrace 
555-5552

FOR RENT by week. Reserve now. 
Pop-up campers, sleeps 5, kitchen. 
Easy to pull M5-S232 or 555-5574 for 
details.

114B Mobilo Homos

FOR SALE. 1574 14xM mobile home, 
furnished. Call M5-I552 after 5p. m.

FOR SALE Late Model 14x73 Levelle 
Mobile home. Call M5-5554 if no 
answer call M5-25M.

15M TOWN and Country. 12 X M. 3 
bodroont, lift bath, skirtor, rofrig' 
erated air. 555-2553.

1175 MOBILE HOME 14 x M, 2 bed
room, unfurnished, underpinned 
moved only once. 555-4535

1554 I X 37 Sbult Trailer Has stove, 
refrigerator and air conditioner. 
Call after 5 p.m. 155-5435

1572 MOBILE HOME ..14 X 72 3 bed
room 1 tk baths. Good conAion. 
Phone 323-5053 or 323-MN Cana
dian, Tx.

130 Autos For Solo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
m  W. Foster M5-33U

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2115 Alcock M5-SM1

INSIDE SALE: All furniture in bed
room and living- room. Waaher, 
freexer, stereo, color t.v. 555-52M.

FOR SALE. M gallon hot water bea
ter, good condition. Less than 2 
years eld. $25 Phone M5-34M.

IM SQUARE yards of used nylon 
carpet. 55S-54M.

INS GLASTRON BOAT, water 
cooler, 4 bar stools. 1133 Cin
derella.

BACK YARD sale. Toys, washing 
m achine, ironer, wheel chair, 
bicycle parts, air conditioner, 
heaters, neating units, lM5 Chevy 
pickup, toqis, books, and lots of 
miscellaneous, 512 N. Dwight.

NOW ON Sale at Sears, Johnson C.B. 
Radio, No. 123SJ, Rogntar SIM M, 
now $115.55. See or call Burley 
Owen, 555-3M1.

7 0  Mswkal Instruments

Lowrwy Music Canter 
Coronado Center 6 6 9 -3121

N ew  B Used Band Instruments 
Rental furdiCMO Flan 

Tarpley M usk Com pany
117 N. Cuyler M5-125I

75 Foods and Seeds— . ■■
HAY. SWEET Sedan, baled. $2 In the 

barn. Bob Price 555-7575.

BO Fots And Supplies

BAMFEREO POODLE PARLOR
Professional Groominj 

Wo Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1554k W. Foster M5-15M

2 BEDROOM brick home in good lo
cation. Wired for electric stove and 
dryer. Big garden spot. Ready to 
plant. Fruit trees, garage. Shown 
by appointment'oniy. 555-1532.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
M5 W. Foster M5-5MI

EWING MOTOR CO 
12M Alcock $5VS743

FOR SALE: Well built 2 story, 7 
room house to be moved. Phone 
M5-2172.

IN MIAMI 2 bedroom house call 
$55-2741 call after 5 weekdays.

3 BEDROOM BRICK, I 4k bath, 
built-ins, dishwasher, refrigerated 
air, central heat, patio, gas grill, $ 
foot stockade fence. Corner lot. $25 
N. WeUs. 555-52U.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, living room, 
panelled kitchen, den, central heat 
and air. Double garage, fenced 
yard. 535-23M, Lefors.

HOME FOR sale by owner 3 bed
room with garage call 555-54M.

NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom home in 
Hughes - Pitts addition. New FHA 
loan with low move - in cost. 
555-5115 or 555-2152.

104 Lo4s for Solo______________

LAND
ACREAGE ON Highway M 2 miles 

east of White Doer. 3, 5,15, and 25 
acre tracts. Power, natural gas, 15 
percent down and easy pay • out. 5

£er cent sim ple interest. Call 
I7-35M day, $57-3235 nights. Burt 

Brinson, Roy Brinson.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

_  _ 5 M  N. Hobart 55S-15M

NEW 1575 Dodge Colt 2 door, 4 cylin
der engine, 4 speed transmission.

B B J Tropieoi Fiah 
151$ Alcock M5-2231

.« E W .t i f ;
Boarding an^^uppfes^ior sale! 
Bank Americard • Master Charge.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom 
lag and toy chocolate stud service 
5$5-4154, IIM Juniper.

‘BEAUTIFUL SOUTH Sea Coral, all 
colors. Aquarium gravel, octagon

•  aquariums, aquatic plants, IM's o il' 
tropical fish. Puppies aad kittens 
occasionally. The Aquarium Pet' 
Shop. 2314 Alcock.

I ■ a . .
* B4 O ffko Storo E«)uipmont

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
m achines, ca lculators. Pbeto- 
eopies 15 coots each; New and useo 
furniture.
Tri-City Offko Supmly, Inc.

113 W Kingamill dNSSM.

to s s

NEW HOMES

Hwiiaai With Evwrythinp
M f t |5  0 'T « x < M B u i l < Ì M B ,l n c .

Offkw John R. Conlin 
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

Comwr Lot
This clean 3 bedroom home has a 
large kitchen • den area with lots 
af storage. Just painted outside 
and has a new roof. New carpet in 
bath. Excellent condition! 
Owner will sell at the FHA ap
praisal of $15,5M. MLS 214.

Jutt Built
Brand new 3 Bedroom with 2 full 
baths, den with woedbnrning 
fireplace, and doublc.garM . All 
Ataeme hum - la ntch5B.~CTinTii

Nt

hail . Price- 5M,5W.
Now On Tho Morkot 

adous three bedroom home an 
ORTH SUMNER with shag 

carpet, panelled den and atility 
room. Large kitchen has built - in 
cook top and oven. Storage build
ing. Ideal location for schools! 
FHA terms available. JE-1

Hamilton Stroot 
2 large bedrooms, living room, 
separate dining room, mco sixe 
kitchen, and attached garage. 
Outside is to be painted. $15,550. 
MLS 224.

Dtmcan Stroot 
Partial wood panelling through 
out tbistwobedroom home. 11X5 
hobby room in back of single 
garage. Ideal for first home. 
P rlc^  at N.5M. MLS IM

Cheico Location 
5U feet frontage on West Ken
tucky. wHh 7.$ acres. Priced at 
$12.5N MLS 552T

FOR EXTRA SERVICE 
CAU

O U L N T i n

WILLAM5
Q t A L T O R

MotOyn Knwfy ........A65-1449
Jud lU w a ie lt ........... 445-3667
Bäk Vantino .............669-7670
Mory Loa OotTWri ORI 669-9637
Margo FaBowoll .........66S-S666
Fwyo W atson............ .663 4413

....4 6 9 4 3 4 4

radio heater white side wall tires! 
$33$5.

Pompa Chryslor-Plymauth 
Dodgo, Inc 

521 W. Wilks 555-57M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
351 E. Foster M5-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
$33 W. Foster M5-»71

Now Listing 
1512 Sloan. 3 bedrooms, llv- 
ling  room, kitchen, utility 1 room. 1 car garage, fenced 

yard, new paint inside, 225 | 
wiring. Reasonably priced 
at $12,5M. MLS 235
Move into lovely 3 bedroom, 
den home. Completely re
modeled. New carpets, air 
conditioning, ceram ic tile 
baths. 1224 square feet. 
Travis school are $17,IM. 
MLS 155

Real Plush 1 bedroom home 
at 224 N. Nelson. Fully car
peted and draped. Electric 
Uteben with refrigerator, 1 
bath, large walk in, closet, 
gas fireplace. Priced at 
$I5,5M. MLS 135

35 Resideatial Lots in East | 
Pampa. Price M.555. MLS| 
2ML.

JiS acrex^irrigated,. 140 in] 
cultivation srithin 7 miles of | 
Pampa. MLS 155F.

317 N. Hobart Street • 2 bed
room, living rooig, dining 
aroa, kitchen, 1 car garage, 
storage room in back of. 
garage, storm cellar, nice 
yard Priced at $$,5M. MLS { 
111

1575 MONTE CARLO. Power steer
ing, power brakes, tilt steering, 
air, low mileage. 555-M75 or see at 
2211 N. Hamilton '

1575 FORD LTD power stooring, and 
brakes, air. Good condition. 
555-35N.

1575 Olda N , 2 door with vinyl roof 
Power steering, brakes, windows, 
and seats. Factory tape. $7,550 
miles $14M 555-4145.

WANTED: 1557 Chevy car or pickup. 
Must have good body. Call 5$$-3505.

1554 Riviera. Call after 5:55 p.m. 
M5-5555

1575 Olds Cutlass, 4 door, hard 
top, power, and air. $25$. 152$ E. 
Francis. $55-$52$.

1555 Skylark Buick In perfect condi
tion. ^  at 325 N. Nelson. James E. 
Lewis M5-55$3.

1571 Chevrolet Caprice. 155-3217, or 
$5$-2515 after S. See at 220$ N 
Zimmers.

For Sale: 1572 Chevrolet Caprice 4 
door hardtop Will consider trade 
055-3545.

1555 OLDS Cutlass, 4 door, hard top, 
power, and air. $255. 102$ E. Fran
cis. 555-552$.

COLLEGE BOY must sell his Chevy 
Malibu Classic 7$. Red and white, 
excellent condition. Call 373-1407, 
Amarillo or W3-M70, Pampa.

121 Trucks For Salo_________

FOR SALE; 1572 International 4 
wheel drive Scout II. Automatic 
transmission power steering fac
tory air, radial tires. 27550 miles. 
1525 S. Nelson. 555-3137.

FOR SALK: 1572 Ford pickup. Short 
narrow bed, power steering V 5 
$I4H. AfUr $ 50. M$-305$.

Thro# Now Listings
Rtad Carwfullyl 

It’s so clean and cute you will 
want to move right In! Pretty 
Wood panelling adorns the living 
room and the carpet throughout 
Is welicared for. The cheerful 
kitchen has a cooktop oven and a 
step - saving work area. 3 bed
rooms, 14k oaths, central heat 
and carport with storage. MLS 
235

Small Pric6 
Small Horn#

You won't feel “ hemmed in" be
cause this small home is kind af 
situated on the east edge of town. 
Wood frame with 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath. The si ngle g arage has extra 
room for storage and washer and 
dryer. MLS 23$.

Dwlightful Dogwood
It’s a neighborhood you will want 
to live in! Brick 3 bedroom lo
cated near a park and Just a nice 
walk from Aust^ School. Den or 
dining roor r o w .  polished stone 
floor and sirSres a double wood- 
burning fireplace with the living 
room. Carp^ is only 2 years old. 
Double garage and I k  baths. 
MLS 22$.

Brick Horn# 
watt Pampa

Attractive new carpet in kitchen 
and utility room urill help you to 
enjoy the daily work. There’s a 

I TTinfoven too Good 
(ig room and 

hall, but none In the 3 bedrooms. 
New roof and hot water heater. 
MLS 22$.

iNonnaWard
r e a l t y

CoH Mughes

Buona i

..  .669-33291 
.669-24641 

...66S-S3I6I 
..669-93371 
..669-23331 

...669-9S64I

Betty Ridgeway ........ 665-6606
M ofciaW ita ..............665-4334
Anita Bfooxeala ........669-9590
MotyCtybum ........... .669-7959
BubaFonehar ............669-7116
O.K. G o y to t............... .669-3653
Hugh Neglas . . . . . . . 669-7623
O.O. T rim b le ............. 469-3222
Veri Hagamnn ORI • . .665-3190
Sondiw Oist O R I........669-6260
Bonnie Schaub ..........665-1369

WANTED
RETAIL STORE MANAGER

National Rotail • Wholotalo Organixation 
Dtsirot Rotail Storo Managor to AAanogo 
and Oporoto Homo and Auto Supply Storo.
Rotail Exporionco Nocossary -  Good Oppor
tunity for AdvarKomont.

SoiYcl Rotumo to:
LO. lonsch
Wostom Auto Suiiply Co.
P.O. Box 1503 
Solino, Kontot 67401

Pampo'5
R«al Eatoto Cotitor

« u g u Ä s p B  

669-6854

Tha Tima Ta Btiy
This house is expecting a family 
5406 Brick, 3 bedreem r, Ik  
baths, utility ream, double gar
age on 75’ lot. Beauty shea build 
ing -and equipment anil small 
storage building in back yard. 
$35,555. MLS 233.

"Somaclay" k  Now 
This large 2 bedroom brick with 
aboiri 1155 Sq. ft. central heal.

19 ^  â
V  bisNtwta i V

Nonna ShodiMntd ORI .5-4345 
MordoBo Humor ,.,,465-2903 

.....665-6075 

....465-6075

nice carpet. Big kitchen has 
range. Extra sixe garage. Jarvis 
Sene Addition. M5.5M m LS 232.

1BX2 N. RwBBali
Large, qualilv built home on 
corner tot. 2 bedrooms, 3k  baths.

R

Burf Uwtor ..........
Al Shnditaferd ORI ..665-4345 

. .  465-6619 

..465-2903
lytoOibson ..............469-2956
Oeneviavs Honda man 665 3102

lanelled den with weedburning 
iirep lece , and the tile  fleer. 
Lovely big hiteben with built 
Ins and sterege for everything. 
Laundry and hobby rooms, 
basement storm shelter. Double 
garage with storage ream, gueui 
bouse. IU .5N . MLS 217

Mary Elian
Large 2 bedroom, double garage 
an IN  Ft. let In excetlant n e io -  
borheed. Has Urge apart matt 
far additiabal Income, or could bo 
convortod to additional living 
arts. Ovtr 2,5N aquara font far 
|25,5N MLS 159

1609 FouHcnor ,
^xtra^nkoj^bodmm. ll^ntba,
coni loan can be aatnmed^on 
$2t.lN  price . MLS 221

.Try For Owr Clams

tom, offico van, and flat floats. 
Naw 1 H Trucks from scouts to taa- 
dom dtcsola In stock. Johnston 
Truck 217 725-5111 Cross Plains, 
Texas.

STILL FOR Sals, 1st buytr backed 
out. 1515 Chovrolot pickup. Call 
afUr 5 N5-5355.

FOR SALE: 1575Cbavy pickup, good 
condition. Also 1571 Chevy Impala, 
call M5-527I or see at 124 S. Faulk 
nar.

1551 Chavretat pickup srith inauJatad 
> .toaptr. Hava winch with powtr 

taka off-fits pickup or I ten truck. 
555 E. Craven M5-5572.

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaeo 

i m  Alcock 555-1241

SHARTS »IPNDA 
EARLY SEASON SAVINGS 

XL IN I75.N 
MT 2M IH  M 
CL IN  IN  N  

, Sharp's Honda 
M  ̂ f .  Kingsmill M5-3753

1174 HARLEY Sportstar, S,5N milat. 
I55-U52 or 555-57M. Call for Harold 
Starbuck.

1574 SUZUKI Excellent condition. 
After 5, M5-55M

OGDENBSON
Export Electronic wbaol Balancing 

Ml W. Foster 555-5444

I2S Soots And Accasaorios

OGDEN B SON 
551 W Foster 555-5444

ê
real  tor

CUNGAN TIRE DAILY SPECIAL
IIOOO - 22 B.F. Goodrich Mud A Snow *165 . 
llOOO - 22 Goodyoar Super Hi-Milor . .*140 aa.{ 

1000 • 20 Goodyear Mud A Snow (Si.R-1) *1S5|
I go.
I Thasa ara naw truck tako-offc and ooch Hava a now tuba.

CUNGAN TIRE, INCv
Officia! Safoty Inspoction Cantor _

1123 N. Gray Pampa, Toxagl

WANTED 
WESTERN AUTO 

ASSOCIATE DEALER 
FOR PAMPAy TEXAS

This it your opportunity to own your ovt̂ n business. 
The Western Auto Associate Store in Pampe has 
been well established for many years. No experi- 
Once necessary. We train you. Minimum $20,000 
equity investment required. For more details con
tact: Western Auto Supply Co.

m s  VA-FHA Stwimr 
■wnnio Baao ........5 — 1--- -̂-
Homo, Fami

.669-9315

.669-6476
•66S49S1

OP 0 TEXAS

Offica...............
Doris Htloborty . 
JudyFiOlds . . . .  
Chudi Bcloborry
ha O oaron........
Owen Foriter . .  
Jim Fumes« . . . .  
Foul Caronis . . .

. . . . 669-3211 

. . .  .669-3573 

. . . . 669-3613 

. . .  .669-3573 

. . .  .669-2609 

. . . . 66S-S2 I 7 

. . .  .665-2594 

. . .  .665-4910

ELECTRKIANS

***"**diato Openings ovalloblo in Dumaa, Texas for oloctrid nn« onpori 
omad in patre - chamkol eonoSniction. Uboroi banoAh inchido froo hi 
pboliim ion, Me btsutonca, imd vocotion pay. 4i  hour woib week.

Fot Com plot* InformoSton CoH Colloxt:

Gene Kindred
806-935-6767

BOO AM . • 5:00 F M  Monday - Friday

HSH ENGINEERING 
and CONSTRUaiON, INC.

LG. Bensch
Room 276PN 
Phone 913-827-7224

P.O. Box 1503 
Salina, Kansas 67401

Dryer Check-up.

$129«
P lu s
p o rta

\

Our technidan will:

•  Lnbrieot« both dmoi aad 
blower bearings, 
e Adjont bolt tooeiooB. 
e laspect hooUag cleawaU  
aod theroMataU. 
a Chech elaetric coooeetiooa 
for oafo oporatioo.

Claaa liât /ro a  oxhaoat.
Chaek overall ofriciooey.

You can depend on us.
SERVICE NATIONWIDE

JUST SAY 
•CHARGE IT!’

/VU)IVTC.O/VVEI

CALL OR VISIT WARDS SERVICE DEPT. 
Coronado Center 669-7401

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
Coronado Shopping Center

Save gas.

Get a complete tune up now at Wards. 
4,6, 8 cylinder engines. PuI b extra.
We install spark plugs, 
points, condenser, ro
tor; se t dw ell, ca rb u 
retor; tim e engine. Not 
for special engines.

SCYL.
CARS

4-c y lin d e r  . . .  :  »13”  
8-c y lin d e r  . . . . '» I T » *

...........: :v ■ W
Jj^,!

B R A N D  N E W  1975 M O D E LS
W E NEED TO SEU THESE NEW 1975*$ TO MAKE ROOM FOR MORE 76 MODELS.

1975 PLYMOUTH Duster 2 Door Coupe, Automatic Transmission, 6 
Cylinder Engine, Power Stooring, Factory Air, A.M. Radio Deluxe 
Wheel Covers, White Side Wall tires.

*3995
1975 PLYMOUTH Valliant Scanlp 2 
Door Hard Top, 6 Cylinder, Engine, 
Automatic Transmission, Power Steer
ing, Factory Air Remote Control, Mir
ror, Radio, Deluxe Wheel Covers, 
White Side Wall Tires. "Price Reduced 
To Sell." " --------------- ---

1975 DODGE Coronet, 4 Door Sedan, 
Snrall V-8, Automatic, Power Steer
ing, Power Brakes, Air, Cruise Control, 
Redial Tires. This Car Also Bums Regu
lar Gas. "Save, - Save, - Save."

1975 DODGE Coronet Custom 2 Door 
Hard Top, Small V -8 , Automatic 
Transmission, Power Stooring, Power 
Brakes, Factory Air, Vinyl Roof, AM . 
Radio, White Side Wall Tires. This Car 
Runs on "Regular Gas." "Priced To Soil 
Quick."

2-1975 PLYMOUTH Gran Fury 4 Door 
Sedans - V - 8 ,  Automatic, Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, Factory Air, 
Radial Tires, One Hard Top - One 
Sedan

"PBICBS TBEMENDOUSLY REDUCID"

2-1975 CHRYSLER Now Ports 4 Door Sedans, V-8, Automatic, 
Power Steering, Power Brakes, Air, Differently Equipped, Rodial 
Tires, Choice Colors

"Real Bargains

^  PAM PA CHRYSUR, 
PLYMOUTH DODGE, IN C

811 W. Wilks 665-5766
I f



l é n .  i m  PAMPA DAAY NEWS worthwrhil«.

Astro-Graph
LEO (July 23-Auo. 21) Without 
trying, you can charm tha birds 
out of tha trass today. This 
doesn't mean that you can let 
do«m your guard and neglect 
your image.

due. You'H get some returns.

•AOITTAmUt (Nov.
11) You're the catalyst who 
gets tha action goirtg today. 
Although it may be duM when 
ydu make tha scene, things will 
be jumping soon thereafter.

others are working behind the 
scenes to push you forward^..

By Bérnfcé Bade Oaol

Peb. H  1070

A R tEt (M w eli H -A e i E  10) Ifs 
Important today to be around 
friaiKls who are active, both 
mentally and physically. They'N 
inspire you.

TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 
You may have to draw upon the 
resources of others to attain 
your ends today. When you 
profit, they will also gain.

New Flu Virus
Similar to - 
Hog EKsease

ATLANTA (UPli -  Doctors 
conducted an inlemive investi- 
EMioo today into the appear
ance of " h ^  flu", a type of 
in flu en a  previously believed 
reilhcted  to swine aiid possibly 
related to the strain that killed 
so million victims i t  ItU.

The National Center foi 
D iaase  Control in Atlanta saio 
the virus w u  discovered d rin g  
a routine medical investigation 
of a moderate flu outbreak last 
week at the Army base at FT 
O ix.N J

Two strains of flu were foiaid, 
officials a id ,  one of them the 
currently prevalent A-Victoria 
type

Deadline Near
In Lefors Race

Deadline for filing a  a 
candidate in the Lefors School 
Board Trustee election is March 
3. according to Jerrel Juiidn, 
L e f o r s  p u b l i c  . s c h o o l s  
superintendent.

Julian said incumbents Arnold 
Story and Earl Tarbet have filed 
for re  • election in the school 
businea office.

The election will be April 3 
from •  a.m. to 7 p.m. in the 
Lefors High School lib ra^ . 
Absentee ballaU may be cast'in 
the school businea office March 
IS-.30.

Delegates To  
Back Bentsen

D e le g a ta  from the 31st 
Congresaibnal District who will 
attend the National Democratic 
conven t io n  commit te d  to 
p re s id en tia l hopeful Lloyd 
Bentsen were chosen recently 
during a  nominating committee 
meeting jn AmahUo.

They indude State Senator 
M ai Sherm an, of Amarillo 
Jam es R. Lovell, a D um a 
a tto rney , and Mrs. Lanelle 
Spears. Leveiland

The three are subject to the 
approval of Sen. Bentsen. and 
their names will appear on the 
May primary ballot.

. iswwot-l
fSL VhHcatV

Menu

Hot dog with chiliMonday 
sauce, picktes and onions, pear 
hMf. peaaM butter cooitie j o d

T u a d a y  — Chichm chop 
suey. chaiese noodla. lettuce 
a n d  t o m a t o e  sa la d  with 
(fressing. butter sticks, banana 
pudding and mifli.

W ednesday — Hamburger 
with muMard. lettuce, tomato, 
pickles, potato salad, sliced 
peaches, red jeilo and milk.

T h u r s d a y  — P izia  srith 
cheese, green beans, loased 
salad srith dressing, apple betty 
and milk.

F riday  — Cora dog srith 
nantard. pinlo beans, cole slaw, 
diocalate no bake cookie and 
milk. <

SODO OLD DATS'

ACn?ES5E«> Ut)£Oi
Ito bu© E&e wmites iwto

THEIR n«CE& TO MAKE 
WRWMLSS I.RE9 

r o t i c e a a l I . . ,

m
Malone
IfNARUAC

Coiwnodo C*nt«r

GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) 
Y o u r a p p ro a c h  is both 
philosophical and humorous 
today. You bring about har
mony bacausa you put others 
at ease.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt 22) Use
your imagination and per
sonality today to get people to 
do what is needed. Thisy'll 
profit by being on the team.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
I t )  Your instincts for self- 
praservation are very acute to
day. Move in the direction your 
intuition teHs you to follow.

your
birthdciy

Peb. 22. ItT t

CANCER (Jufte 21-July 22)
Your most outstandirrg knack 
today is your ab ility  to 
transform somethirig seeming
ly useless into something

LISRA (Sept. 29-Oet. 22)
Unless you have some fun 
things to do today, you'll be 
lost. If you’re not asked to a 
party, throw or>e yoursalf.

AQUARlUt (Jan. 20-Fab. I t )
This is not the type of day to be 
doing things sJone. If friends 
don't come, forth, drum up 
some get-togethers.

Oon1 be afraid to set lofty goals 
this coming year. Your chances 
of making them are very good. 
You have the desira, the deter
mination and the talant.

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) In 
a gentle fashion, remind those 
who are obligated to you that 
their accounts are long over-

PISCES (Peb. 20-Marcb 20)
Achieving your aims should not 
ba difficult for you today. 
Whether you know it or not.

ARIES (March 21-AprR I t )
Sound-off important ideas on 
one whose opinion you value 
today before rushing into the 
fray It will save you steps. 
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20)

'Conduct business today m  a 
thorough, prudent manner 
Negotiations should prove 
profitable H you do 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) m 
s itu a tio n s  to d a y  w h e re  

. partners or associates are in
volved, don't umvittingly make 
more concessions than are 
asked of you.
CANCER (June 2l-July 22)
Your chances of success today 
look very good, provided you 
maintain a tight schedule Get 
an early start
LEO (July 22-Aus. 22) Have 
fun today, but guard against 
tendefKies to overindulge or to 
be extravagant. Treat your 
waistline and purse with 
respect.
VIRGO (Aug- 23-SepL 22) It
would be unwise to leave till a

later date something of major 
importance that can easily be 
dispatched now 
LIRRA (gapL 22-OcL 22) You 
can be very persuasive today 
in gaining co-operation Pre
sent your case logically 
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
Be alert today lor an oppor- 
turuty lo add to your resources, 
but don't look lo an area that 
has been profitless in the past. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doc. 
21) Work closely today with 
those who esn now help ad
vance your interests Keep 
those who can't help you out of 
the picture.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
IS) YouH find others are quite_ 
willing to be helpful today," 
provided you don't make them 
feel they're obligated to do so.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. IS)
Some form of active social out
let would do you a world of 
good today. Try to gel out and 
see new faces
PliSCEt (Fab. 20-Marcb 20)
Important achievements sre 
likely to conne rather easy lo 
you today. This doesn't mean 
you can simply coast

I your 
birthefoy

Many valuable acquaintances 
and contacts are likely to enter 
your life this coming year, es
pecially If you pursue new in
terests along organizational 
lines.

9 a.nT* ^
. Closed Sunday

EGGS
Nestfresh

G rade A karg« 
Doi.

i M M O i n ,£ <iS i

¡y ic f  a i iw l  L1W ” ¿
Butcher Knives

5tlU DJ

IVORY
LIQUID

Bestmaid

SALAD
DRESSING

SALAD DRESS;hG

^ ¡¡d T e H o n  Lined

Skilief S I
Reg. ”

32 Oz.
u o w '« '

Flower 
Bulbs

Pops-Rite POP CORN

2 lb.

toff

Best Maid

SWEET 
PK K U S

22  Ox.

RIVAL ELEaRiC
Can Opener

No. 753R

¡BuíU báíi

$ 0 9 9
Oxydol

te g .  $ n . g 9
Home Laundry 

Size
10 Lb. 11 Oz.

full Noti * lohi Srk Ikidi

STAYFREE 
Moxi Pods

PRICES
GOOD
MON.
TUES;

30's

WORKS

Moisture 
MAKE -  UP

J j

a- - rikt^g

The Figure 
Trimmer

35 Ox. Tube 
Reg. 49<

m
M /

7

12 Oz.
. NEW White Rain 
Natural PH Balance

SHAMPOO

ko o

Iw l
■ X I

CRKKET

Honeysuckle

DisposobU Cigorottb 
Ughfor R*g. $1.49

"Memorax" 60 Migóte 
Casette Recording Tape

3 PACK SPECIAL, BUY TWO

:. -• GET

EE
R*g. $4.99

MEMOREX Recording Tape
"la N Rva, or M N Maniorwr'

FLICKER

RoMtagtoe FIfH in ir ÿ  
Prafesslogal

-•Nnieqr

Styler-Drygr $  1  0 4 9 /
l O O O j ^  Sal. I  O
Reg. $20.99 pyjgG

L a d i e s
R a z o r r j

Bounty Towels

mm
-E q il ■ DISCOUNT CiMTBR I

- V


